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Abstract : Dhobikhola is a tributary in the Bagamati catchment of Kathmandu valley which receives various
-nds of urban waste-water clrainages inclucling industrial effluents of Leather, carpet, and Dyeing. slaughter
"rcl domestic refuses are also drained into it through smaller feeder streams. The level of pollution of Dhobikhola'''''ater is' therefore. much complex. Due to the scarcity of irrigation water and easier accessibility, the farmers
-'-ong the river banks' are found watering their vegetable fields 1iequentiy;; 

";;;il;la 
water. Therefore, an

'':tempt has been made to analyze the impacts of polluted water of Dhobikhota on the seed germination behaviour
: some important vegetables such as Radish (Raphanus satiuus), Cl-ramsur (Lepidium satiuum) , Rayo {Brassica':-nceal 

' and Pea fPisum satiuum). Polluted water (50% v/v) reduced the percentage germination in all cases with'''ariable degrees. Pea seeds'were fciund highly susceptible and chamsur resistant to polluted water treatments.
Relative toxicityvalue revea"lecl the impacts ir-r the order of P. sativum < ts. juncea < R. satir,.us < L. satir.mm (p<. 05)
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lntroduction

Katlunandu valley is known to be the most fertile
.rJ asriculturally productive area of Nepai. It also houses
:i: largest and rapidly growing urban population and
:r.rolry in the country. There are fllore than 1200 person/
:: :n the central part of the city wirile betwecn a lower
::':rs1tv. ranging between 20-100 persons/ha is reported
P{DCO" 1986). Departmenr of Industrics. HMG has

:.'r'trrre d the number of 36 rnanufacturing industries located
.:. :l: Kathruandu district lor rhc valley alone (DOI, 1990).
-).:.rf ilil161s is located on thc northcrn part of flre district
:lr_rlng into Bagmati river with its total length of 1g km
\t'ST. 1988). This small stream of Dhobikhola receives

.':.lu.-nts frorn leather, carpet and clyeing industries, and
-,:.1c slaughter places. A brook Khare Khola (Bansbari
K.:..ia) also merges into Dhobikhola with additional load
: 3:nsbari tannery waste as well as considerable amount

. : :.r..u-rstic sewage.
The pollution 1eve1 of Dhobikhola water is, therefore,

.::.' cornplex due to the fact that chemical effluents of
.:r r.i-rv and carpet dyeing get addcd up rvith the domestic
', . r.".

Poliuted watcr is cousidercd to alfect the physiology

of organisrns. which ever comes in its contact. Lupacts ot
tannery effluents on the gennination behaviour of cereals
(rice, wheat and maize) has been reported earlier by
Chaudhary (l983). Both chemical and bactriological
pollution has been found affecting the quality of son-re
streams and rivers in Kathrnandu Valley; EISp, 1987:
Shanna et al., 1988 and Miyoshi, 1987). Timsina (1988)
found the dwindling trends of aquatic faunal population in
the Dhobikhola and associatcd the reason thc corlplex
naturc of the industrial effluents being drained into it. Usc
of polluted water fbr irrigation crops ntay pollute soil clLrc

to cumulativc accumulation of toxic materials (Thakural ct
al., 1987) and there by decrcasrng production. Fertilizer.s
arc also sometime toxic to seed germination particularly at
lrigher concentration (Jerath et at.,1982).

Fanners of Dhobikliola area Llse this polluted watel-
to irrigate tltcir vegetable ficld fronr gernrination to seed
production. Therefore, al1 attempt has been made to look at
the effect of this polluted water on thc gennir.ratior.r bcl'raviour
of some vegetable secds. fhc presellt u,ork analyzc the
natural rcsistancc of the seeds to toxicit), due to pollutccl
rvater. Result would provide an undcrstanding olrclatjvc
toxicity of polluted water to secd germinatror.r of drfl-erenr
vcgetablc secds currently bcing grown along thc banks of

;ilit'll/orld Vnl I Nn t htuD tooo



Dhobikhola in Kathmandu.

Materials and Methods

Healthy seeds of previous harvest sotck of radish
(Raphanus sativus L.), Charnsur (Lepidium sativum L.),
Rayo (Brassica juncea L.) and pea (pisunt sqtivLtm L) were
selected for germiantion studies. They were washed in
distilled water and sown in on a single layer of filter paper
(Whahnan no" 1) in the petridishes. During the month of
April an equal arnount (1 litre) of river water samples were
collected frorn five sites i.e. station I, II, il, IV and V along
the river course (Map-1) and pulled to obtain a composite
sample of one iitre. The following experimental layout was
followed to study the effect of polluted river water on the
germination behaviour of the seeds.

Germination:

The procedure of seed gennination in petridjshes
were identical to the previous raethods (Kansakar et al.,
1978; Bajracharya et al., 1978; and pokhrel. 19g2). Three
ml. 50% diluted polluted watcr was applied to each of the
petridish. Seeds were spread over the filter paper with eqLral
spacing. Petridishes were in replications of4 and an average
value was obtained. The data was transfonncd into
percentage and reproduced with appropriate statistical
variances.
V-egetables Species: Rayo (.Brassica .jttncea I_.), Radish
(Rapharuts sativusL.\. Chamsur (l,ep icliturt sativtunl_.) and
Pea lPistrm sativtun L.).
Tenrperature :25"C: Time: 0,24, 4g,72hr.
Seed per petridish : 50 seeds in case of Chamsur, radish

and rayo.
: 30 seeds in case ofpea.

(a total of 500 seeds were used for
gennination studies).

Relative Toxicity : (X-yyX" 100
Given that.
X: nonnai treatment gerrnination percentage values at a
particular hour ol incubation.
Y: Polluted treatment gerrnination percentage value
conesponding to the above treahnent for X.

In order to analyze the Relative Toxicity the
gerr.nination percentage of pollutcd water (50% v/v)
treatrnent was subtracted from the corresponding nomral
treatulcrlt values. The nonlal treahnent value was, then
taken as. 100% and relative effects of pollution was
calculated. (Chapagain, 1 99 1 ).

Results

Figs. la, b, c & d elaboratc the effects ofpolluted
water on gerrnination of seeds of Radrsh (Raphanus sativus
L.). Chamsur (Lepidiuru saivunt L.) Rayo (Brassica juncea
L ) and Pea (Pisum sativrutt L.). The germination was
monitored for a total period of 72 hours. Each of the cases
has been described below along with the results on relative
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toxicity.
Radish (Raphanus sativus L.): Fig ia describes ihe

effect ofpolluted water on the germination of radish see.is
The polluted water (50o/o v/v) showed to have significanri,.
reduced the germination by <30oh. Relative toxiciry sa<
found to be 25%o at 721h, but it varied during the earlier
period of germination. During the first 24 h of germinatic:
the effect of polluted water was more collspicuotis
However, the seeds appeared to have regained genninario:
capabilities with advancing time (Fig 1a).

Chamsur (Lapidiutn sativunt L.): Seeds of charnsur
was found significantly affected for germination u.irer
applied with 50% polluted water as the initial moisture. Thi
germination percentage was found reduced by 72ok vrlh
continued relative toxicity of 17ok (Fig. 1b).

Rayo (-Brassica juncea L.): The poiluted water (.-50,:' ;
v/v) reduced the germination yield by 28% at 12 lt.'oi
gennination. The effect was significant. Relative toxicin
was continued to be 41o/o wlten noted at 72 h. However. al
earlier periods, i.e.24,30 and 36 h it was found evidentll
increasing but later on got reiieved gradually (Fig 1c) with
advancing time.

Pea (Pisutu sativum L.): The seeds of pea took
relatively longer period for the germination to begin
Poiluted water (50% v/v) delayed the genlination furtlier
by 6 h (Fig 1d). However, the reduction in percentage of
germination due to polluted water treatrnent was significanr
with a magnitude of 600/o. Approximateiy the toxicity was
active during the first 36 h of germination with a lag of 6 h
Release frorn toxic effects was found increasing by 6 h
following which there was a tendency of constancy of sucli
residual effects.

Relative Toxicity: The values of relative toxicity of
polluted water on the germination behaviour of all the four
kinds of vegetable seeds have been cumulated in Fig.2. In
order to obtain a nonnal distribution pattern, the data were
transformed to 1og 10. Species of seeds were found to be
significantly different in relation to the toxic effects of
polluted water (P<0.05). The vegetable seeds showed this
response tn the sequence ofpea < rayo < radish < chamsur.
Therefore, pea was found to be rnost susceptible and cllarnsur
the least for the toxic effect of polluted water (5070 vrv).

Discussion

Pollution of water is an umratural change of its state
in tems of physical, chernical and biological characteristics.
Such changes bring about an array ofirnpacts ou rhe plauts
harborirrg a pollutcd water habit (Ahluwalia ct at., 199] ).

Pollutants arc of van'ous nature wirich rnake the streallt water
not suitablc for hurnan use. domestic refuses and industrial
effluents of tannery, carpet industry and autotnobile
workshop are discharged into Dhobikhola. Synthetic
pesticides, botlr organochlorines and organophosphates have
greater use in Kathrnandu Valley for agricultural production
(NCS, 1988). Large amounr of thcse porenrially roric
chemicals are drained into Dhobikhola each year witlr
surface water run offfron.r the fields in the catchrnent durins
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I : Effect of polluted river-water on the gennination kinetics of Radish,(a); Charrrsur (h); Rayo (c), and Pea (d), seeds
, 72 hours of incubation at25" ct I (-o-Distilled water; -x-polluted.water;* Relative toxicity percentage).
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. . -. I tls streant also receives a copious amount of

.: -. i..iiiSr-S rn addition. Thus the polluted water contains
_.::Ir .lltd orglnic colnponellts.

:.. clLtlenr fl.om the results (Fig. l) ali the four
: r egetablc seeds showed reduction iu their

..:.rn percentage (p<0.05). Higher concentration of
:.,..r1s present in the stream water with associated

- ':{ and conductivity (Tirnsina 19gg) could be the
- ,:t:r'rbuting factors for thc toric effects as found in' ,.;:l: investigatiou. trJeavy lnetals are known to be
_- 

.,\ irh-SH groups of arnino acids and tirereby' , :'. ! r)f ii,ater imbibition by the seeds at earlier periods
- - :t:.itariot), as found in the preseut investigations, rnay

. :;ared to ionic concentration of poiluted water. Our. : :ltun cd significant difference for their gennination
. . .,, lr".n conrpared for thc effects of polluted water with
. , :-irol value of <80%. as observed at 12 h (Fig. 1).

..:h tire genninati on (r/") was found in all investigated
. . -.. :ite vegetable seeds differed for the impacts
- .r-tnrly (P<0.05). Variable responses of species to the

..-.. rtt polluted water has been reported earlier even at. : . cl: of' varietv and cuitivars ef tlre sarne species' .:rr;ri1. i982^ 1983: and Thapa. 1994). It.uvas, however,. . ::-.ntiy found tltat therc was a sharp reduction in
- - .:tation at thc earlier periods than the later stages. Sucir
-' - - ) nlay be linked to variable oslnotic behaviour of the
, . .: ;'rrats of different seed species and first contact of

, . ,::nrr radicles to polluted water. In addition thr:
.. :..rlogical responses of polluted water may be speculated

:..'rare though irnpairing of the denovo synthesis of. .". 11!.s due to the presence of heavy metals/ or through
r,:r CO2 level in lie arubient (Ballard. 195g or 1959).

:. :..-rns the various heavy metals acci_unulated by llyctriita
.''.:,il.Ltu in a polluted pond habitat, Zn was found most

,:..:rdanr (Mishra, 1996). It is also known that Zn ts a
:-'::.lator of dehydrogenase enzymes (Bidwell, 1974)
,...-rtially required in metabolic activities of germinating
--.'is. However, higher concentration of such heavy metals
'. .',.'ll as of others (Pb. Cr. Cd etc.) rnay adversely affect
:." . incrabolism of germinating seeds. Inhibition of seed
- j::unatioll bir polluted water such s industrial effluent,
.'.,:.: nrorc pronounced during carly hours (Ghinire et al.,
"'5 t Dhobikhola is known to have a BOD value of 16 i.e.

: .::-.- tirltcs above normal, COD level of 61 (with seasonal
'.;n.ltions) and conductance of 360-439 ms. cm-1 (FPAN/
)lS\ i. 1988). Such srate of biological and chemical
.':.,.rrcters of Dhobikhola water may be considered to be
::-' reason of toxic effects and relative toxicity to the
:;nrination behaviour of vegetables fieids with Dhobikhola
.,.:..'r is not wise and the concern of farmers must refrain
::!.ilt such habit.
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RESEARCH ARTICLES

ECOLOGY OF ALYSTCAR?US VAGrryArlS (L.) DC.
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'1-3srRAcT : Algsicarpus uaginalis (a drought resistant fodder legume) had highest (11) importance valuer:.'' I\l) and aboveground biomass 3.89o/o of the community biomass) in July round the year grazed' 
' -oogon-Axonopus type grassland at Biratnagar (Terai plain), Nepal. Dry weight allocation pattern in= -.'-r-s o1d plants was : stems {29o/o), roots (14%), leaves {l4o/o), pods and seeds (43%). pods of A.

-:--'lis had yellowish-brown(Yr) and brick-red (Br) seeds in the ratio or 4:1. Rr seeds were slighly
' ':: than YB seeds on dry weight basis. Submergence in tap water for 72 h. and sulphuric acid- -:''Iment for 15 min before sowing promoted germination in Yb seeds remarkablywhile Br seeds had'-: iermination when subjected to submergence in tap water for 24 h. or pretreated with petroieum-: 

"]r 
12 h' In pot-cultured plants maximum RGRwas recorded in 9o days oid plants. Maximum values

- --R and NAR were recorded in 60 and 120 days old plants, respectively. Concentration of nutrients- ::Ils lipids. carbohydrates, ash) in shoots had increasing-decreasing trends with age.

!iey words: r\4, associated species, germination. growth indices, nutrients.

\TRODUCTION

lltsicarptts vaginalis (L.) DC" (family -Fabaceae)
ll.rpical, prostrate herbaceous legume occun.ing in

r - :astures and Lawns all over the Indian subcontinent
.,:' attirude 1200m. msl (Babu, l97j). A drought

:- :.rnt species, l. vaginalis is an excellent soil
.:.,\er. It has potentialities to be grown as a green

,- '.r-e crop, and it can be used as fodder either fresh or- \\'hvte, 1964; Mudir and pitman, 1991).
In grazed grasslands at Biratnagar (Lat N 26"20','= E 87o16', altitude 72 m, msl), a late winter shower- ldie of February favours seed germination in l.

--,:-.,,'2.S.

Subsequently, seedlings emerge in late pebruary
.-: :r the end of April establish distinct patches of ,4.

--.,;.;/is establish in grasslands. lts horizontally placed.r-r: produce roots/rarnets at nodes to gather nutrients,
: i:. carbon dioxide and sunlight frorn additional spaces

- -.:!rnafl and Reiss. 1995). Flowering begins in the-l \\ eek ol Septernber and new flowering branches
, : 'rue emergirrg till the end of Novernber. Thus, plants-: .' i'l oral buds, young ancl old flowers as well as- 'r.1iure and mature pods in the middle of the
i::'Juctive phase (October-November). Senescence
-- ::. in the middle of December.

This paper deals with importance value index'' ir associated species, resource (dry matter allocation
:iiir.n. and contribution of A. vaginalis to the

communitv aboveground biomass round the year grazed
grassland at Biratnagar. Further. seed dimorphism and
effects of, various submergence intervals in tap water as
well as chemical scarification treatments on gerrnination
in petridishes are also dealt with besides grorvth indices
(relative gror.vth leaf area ratio, net assinrilation rate) and
variations in nutrient (ash. proteins. lipids, carbohizdrates)
concentrations with age in pot-cultured A. va,ginali.s.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ten quadrats of 30 cm x 30 crrl were sarnpled
randornly in the lasr week of February and July 1995 in
grazed grassland at Biratnagar to study contributions of /.
vaginali,s to IVI and aboveground biontass of the
herbaceous cornmunity. IVI was calculated as per the
method of Zobel et al. (1987). Biomass was calculated
after drying the plant samples in oven at 80oC to constant
weight.

Earthen pots (dia 30 cm) were ernployed fbr the
study of growth paralxeters, resource allocation pattent.
and nutrient status of A. vaginaiis. 'fhe pots were filleci
with garden soil. contpost lnanure and sancl in 2: l: l:
ratio for seed sowing (seeds were collected in Decernber.
1996 froni the mentioned grassland). After seed sou,ing.
the pots were placed in a grazing protected open field and
were irrigated with tap water. Seedlings emerged a week
after sowing. Only 5 to 7 seedlings were allowecl to grow
in each pot to minimize competition among individuals.



2.303 (log16,42 - logloAl) (W: - Wr)
Net assinrilation rate (NAR) (girnm2lday)

- (Wz - Wr) 2.303 (logroA: - IogroAr)
(r: _ tr) (A:_ Ar)

rvhere W1. W2 and Ar, A: are dry weights and leaf areas
at time tt and t2. respectively.

. Following methods olanalyses were enrployed for
the respective nutrient paranteters: (a) crude piotiins by,
rnicro- kjeldah; method, (b) crucle Iipids by soxhlet
extraction method, and (c) total carbohydr:ates by anthrone
reagent method. For estimation oi total ash contents.
plants samples were converled into ash in a rnuffle furnace
at 52,s'C fbr 6 h.

Studies on seed (collected in December 1996)
germination were conducted in petridishes during May_
June,.l997 at Biratnagar. In general, pods of l. ,-iginaiis
contained yellowish-brown (yb) and 

"brick_red 
(Brl seeds

in the ratio of 4;1. Air-dried rveight per 1000 yb and Br
seeds were I.5l and 2.00 g,. respectively, and after
imbibing water for 24 h.. weight per l00d yb and Br
seeds were 2.65 and 2.25 g, respectively. For the study of
effects of varying submergenci duration in tap water on
gernrination, both Yb and Br seeds were placed separately
in 500 ml rvater filled beakers and required number of
seeds were taken out of the beakeri for sowing in
Petridishes at 24 h intervals. The pretreated seeds were
gerrrinated in triplicate sets of 50 seeds each in sterilized
Petridishes between two moist filter papers. Untreated
seeds were also kept fbr gennination in triplicate sets as
control. For the purpose of chemical scarification of seed

The s<:edlings recerved frequent tap \\arer irrigations until
thel u,ere 30 davs old. Seeds lvere so\!.n in pots on May
22. and plants were sampled front pots at 30 days
intervals befween July-Decemb er 1997 at Biratnagar.

Mean values of growth indices were calculated by
the following fbrmulae of classical ltrethocl;
Relative growth rate (RGR) (g/g/day)

: r.ror(losrow:-logrowr)
t:-tr

Leaf area ratio (LAR) (mm2/g)

_ (Az-Ar) 2.303 (log,oWr -log16W1)

coat, seeds were treated separately with concentrated
lulRhuric acid (3. 6. 9, 15, and 2O min), erhyl alcohol(l2 h). benzene (12 h). and hyclrogen p..o*id. (12 h)
before sorvins them in petridishesl. According to the
natural daylight of rhe experirnenral period. arrifiiial light
(100 W) were provided to all experimenral sets. Sid
gerrnination count was recorded afier seven davs of
solving.

Results and Discussion

Associates and biotic disturbance
Two most dontinant gr.arninoides to which I

t,ctgittalis was associated in the grazed grassland at
Biratnagar tvere Chryso;togon ttciculatus atld Aronopus
(ontpressus. The IVt pattern of the train species of that
association was Chn,.copogor.r uciculatus (Iyl (90) >

.lxctnopus compre-i\us ii\ I -l ! > L..,,ia.it;ti -;.i.:... .

6l)> Brachiaria clistuclt_l .i and Et,tltttlur n1/1i:11 :.-." I

(lVI 15) > Cvperus rotunclus (lVI ll) in Fet,r:r;:, :-1,f,

Chrysopogon aciculattts (lVI 80) > .lxonoltu.s 1.,.ii..: ; Ll
(fVI 40) > Cynodon dactylon (lVI 28) > pg,n- .. n
triflorum and Evolvultts nummularitL.i (lVIr __
Cyperus rotttndus (lVI l8) in July, 199-5 (Table
vaginalis had very low IVI (3) in Februar\ .;.- -rr
increased slightly (l l) in July. ;

Table 2 indicates very low contribution - -
vaginalis to aboveground biomass in the grazed gri..:: :..1i
in the last rveek of February as the plants were in Sr;- ._

stage. A comparatively lower contribution of .4. rtr,:..,,
in July to aboveground community biornass mar b; ;.:
to biotic pressure as buffaloes, cows and goats _. :.,-
preferentially on it during the summer season (.{:-
June).

Resource (dry matter) allocation

Distribution of dry rnatter (drn) into roots. sl:-
Ieaves, pods and seeds in 150 days old pot-culture;
vaginalis was highest in reproductive parts (pods .- -

seeds; 43%) fbllowed by stems (29%). Leaves and r.. ..
had similar (14%) level of dm distribution (rable j
Higher dm in stents may be due to abscission of tr.::.
leaves. This pattern of resource allocation is of shi..-
lived, r-selected type of plants which matur.e r.api:
occupy an open habitat in a seral community, and dr.,,. -

a large fraction of their photosynthate to proclucir 
-_

flowers, iruits and seeds (Barbour et at. lggO).
Plants are known to respond to the stresses .. .

interference bv plastic nrodifications of size and ibr.:.
which influence their performance under chanst--
conditions (Edroma, 1974'1. ln the present stuciy. nuntL.;
ofroot nodules and percentage contribution ofnodules ,

total root mass (dry weight) in 150 days old pot-culturc..
A. vaginalis were 57 and I .71, respectively, (Table 3). i.
is to be noted here that nurnber and size olroot nodirlc-
are very much reduced in l. vaginulis grorving irt ri,atc.
saturated soils at Biratnagar.

Table l.Contribution (mean + SE) of l. vaginolis to
IVI in a grazed grassland communitv at Biratnagar

in Febru A!'Y ANCT JU 995tn
Plant species Februarv .lulv

I L Lecurnes

l,! lvs i'co rpu,s t.uqincrl is

I Desntodittn trt.:florunt
| 2 Non-leguminous Ibrhs
I Evnvttl trs nltm ntrl rrri rr.s,

Rungia pectinata
0th ers
3. Grasses (nronocots)
.tl r o n optts c o np res sLt s
Brac hi or it d i st ctt, ht'o
Cltrysopogon ac i culattts
C.v-nrsdon ddctvlon
Cyperus rotundus
lmperato c),lindrica
Others

1,,,l6+.)

l-5 t 3

6+2
6+2

72+6
15 r 3

90+7
6l +6
13 + 3

6+2
7+2

llt:
,ta*
40+5
l0 + 2

tlO t (r

2ti + -l

I8+l
7 +2
3,1 + ,1
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and July. 1995.

DT Other
n0n-

lcgu rn in o

us forbs

Grasses
( m onocots)

_r ). (r

,-1--l i

17+0.9 16.9+2 {) 450.7+15 2

3 8.0+4.4 43.8+,1.7 1c)7 )+11 )

r. ,,n tribution
-- und biomass

(mean *
1glm'?y in

SE) of A. vaginalis
a grazed grassland

slight increase in values of RGR, LAR and NAR was
recorded in plants harvested on Ig0,r, day ol growth. It
was the period ofleafshedding, senescence and shattering
of pods follor.ved by emergence of sorne fresh shoots in
old plants.

rn Feb nd Ju

i

Table
lengths

4 : lncrease (mean + SE) in shoot ancl root
(cm) and dry weight (giplant) of A. vaginalis

ittlis; DT - Desmodiunt rri;flortri

-:. : Resource (dry matter) allocation pattern
,,:\ s old pot-cultured plant) and number of root:. irr w€ll as contribution of nodules to totalI

with l -cutture.
Age

(days)
Shoot
length

Root
len sth

Dry wcight

30 3.1 + 1.4 3.2 + 1.3 0.008 + 30.064
50 5.(t + 1.1 6 5 r 1.8 0.020 + 0. I0t
90 I8.6+3 i 10.0 + 2.3 10.04 + 0.729

120 33.6 + .1. I 15.6 + 2.8 4.490 t 1.5 t4
150 4t.6 t 1.6 I7.8 + 3.0 1.6,11 + 1.5'10
I80 16.4 ! 1.9 20.8 t 3.3 5.740 + 1.712

- r\ rh indices

i..lative growth rate (RGR) gradually declined as" - -:rri passed front vegetative to reproductive phase
. r. Maximum RGR. was r-ecorded in plants' ,-:;ii on 90'h clay; thereafter" as piant entered in the. --crii,e phase, declining trend in RGR was recorded.. .',1ni dr1'rveight r.vas maximum on Ig0'h day of- : rTable 4). Like RGR. ieaf area rario (LAR) and. ,,.:ntilation rate (NAR) aiso increased in the earlv

-.; .ri growth (Figs. 2,3). Maximum values of LAR- \ \R were recorded in plants harvested on 60 and
- -.. s of growth respectively. While increasing growth.';'r.nr (total plant dry weight) can be attributed to,, ;-r:rr1g LAR values, declines in RGR and NAR with.. ,,,:: be attributed to reduction in size and efficiency of- ' iatorl surface, higher ievel of respiration, lower rate' -:.iss production, etc. (Govil and pandey, l9g3). A

Nutrient variations

Concentration of nutrients in shoots of pot_
cultured A. vaginulis liad increasing_decreasing trencls
rvith age (Table 5). Similar increasing_decreasing trends
in nutrients with age rvas repor-ted earlier in L)enchru.t
ciliaris and C. setixel/1.l. grasses (Jha. l9g0). However.
Hussain et al. 1995) have reponed decrease in protein
contents rvith advance in maturity in oats. In conrparison
to other parts, seeds lad highest ash contents (10.20%):
stems had highest contents of crude proteins (15.6%) and
total carbohydrates (77.g7%); while leaves had highest
contents of crude lipids (5.9%) in lg0 days old pot_
cultured A. vaginal i.s.

Germination

Seed coat impermeability. a characteristic feature of
most ieguntinous sDecies. is a delaying rnechanism rvhich
prevents gerntination under conditions which rnight prove
to be unsuitable for establishnrent (Baskin ancl Baskin.
1989; EgJey'. 1989). In addition, the hard seed coar has
several other advantages as it allotvs endozoic rlispersai.
recolonization after fire and helps the seeds to withstancl
unfavourable conditions such as heat, drought. digestivejuice as well as ntechanical dantage. It also lielps seeds torenain viable for lnany years in the soil arvaitins
disturbances. such as fire, for sermination iTl,brik ar ai.i
I 994; Teketa_v". i 997).

Table 5. : Nut t(

-1\ .t ts (mean + SE
Piant part Dry weight

(g) per plant
Percentage

allocation of
dry weisht

R(lOtS 0.8,1 t 0.66 1,1. + 0.8
)tCnl5 1.74 + 0.94 ]q+l)

i. s-3\'CS 0.87 + g 67 l4 + 0.8
IS and seed s 2.06 t t.03 l-r t .1.7

. . iLrol nOd u]eS Contriburion ol nodules (%) to
total root nrass (drt iveishtj
l.7t + 0.93

reIlt ( mean Sl-) variations r.,% ifh
Plant age

(davs)
Plant
part

Crude
trroteins

Crude lipids Carbo-
hvdrates

Ash

90 Shoot 3.6 ! 2.6 4.9 X 1.6t20 71.50 t 6.0 10.00 + 2.26
5.2 ! 2.8 13.2 t 2.6 60.69 + 5 6t50 slr oot 10.91 + 2.36

180
+)/1 1.8 t 0.9 79.15 + 6 7.85 + 2.00Stern r.3 r 0.8 i7.87 + 6"3

Leaf t.2: + 1.63.oa:./ 70.40 + 6.{) ').90 + : 15Seed I l2.0t2J I.2 + 0.8 76.60 + 6.3 10.20'r 2.28
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In the present investigation, very high rate (86%)
of germination was recorded in Yb seeds subjected to
submergence in tap water for 12h as pretreatment (Table
6). Br seeds had better germination (22o/o) af\er receiving
submergence treatment just for 24 h. From the above
findings it appears that production of Yb and Br seeds in
a singie pod in A. vaginalis is a survival strategy. Late
winter showers in February favours germination in Br
seeds and subsequent establishment of seedlings in dry
summer months while waterlogged conditions of June-
July arising due to heavy rainfall/flooding of rivers in
Biratnagar region favours germination in Yb seeds.
Among various chemical scarification treatments of seed
coat, hydrogen peroxide and benzene had inhibitory effects
on germination in both Yb and Br seeds; ethyl alcohol
slightiy promoted germination in Yb seeds; while
petroleum ether promoted gennination considerably in Br
seeds (Table 7). sulphuric acid pretreatment for 15 min
increased germination percentage remarkably in Yb seeds.
However, as the duration of acid scarification was
increased from 9 to 15 min, Br seeds had lower
germination indicating the possibility of embryo injury
due to comparatively softer seed coat.

Findings of the present investigation infer that A.
vaginalis is a competent herbaceous legume in the
grazing fields of the Terai plain of Nepal due to its
drought resistant and resource foraging nature as well as

seed dimorphisrn. It is a good soil improper due to
possession of root nodules and it has high nutrient
contents. However, preferential grazing by livestock
highly reduces its contribution to dry matter production
in the Terai grasslands.
Tatrle 6 : Effects of different submergence (in tap
water) intervals on percentage germination (mean *
SE) of yellowish-brown (Yb) and trrick-red (Br) seeds
ofA

Subm ergence
interval

aht

Germ ination

Yb Br
00
24
48
72
96
r20
144

9!7
34+15
56tt9
86123
84 !23
40 + 16

22+ t2

16t l0
22+12
14!9
t2+9
l0 t 8

7 1:6

o oooe 
I

0.0008j- ooooz
g$ 0.0006

G E 0.0005
I5 o ooo+i o.ooo:

0.0002

0.0001
0

Age (daYs)

Figuc 3 ' Nct Assrmilaling Rate (NAR) of,{1-r$icarpil\ vogihql*lL ) DC
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RESEARCH ARTICL'i

VEGETATTVE MULTIPLICATION IN ARID ZONE MBDICINAL PLANTS
BY AIR LAYERING TECHNIQUES

Pawan K. Kasera, Jai Prakash and D.D. Chawan
Laboratory of Plant Ecology, Department of Botany

Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur 342 001,lndia

ABSTRACT : Vegetative propagation by air layering method is one of the best method to multiply plants ::.
short time. The present paper deals with vegetative propagation in two medicinally important dese::
plants, iz. Commiphora wightii (Arnott) Bhandari and Saluadora perslca Linn. growing in Indian dese::
Result reveals that initiation of rootings in air layered experiments takes place in C. wightii and S. persic -
after 40-45 and 60-75 days, respectively of setting experiments. The establishment of C. wightii is muc.-.
better S. persica after transplantation in experimental field.

Keywords: Vegetative multiplication; air layering; ceradik; C. wightii; S. persica; arid zone.

INTRODUCTION

The great Indian desert has been formed due to the

uncertain monsoon which is the prime contributor of
rainfall throughout the country. The desert vegetation
flourishes well during the rainy season. The inhabitants
have to depend upon many indigenous plant species for
their food and animal fodder. It is estimated that one-

fourth plants of Indian desert are useful for the welfare of
human beings and domestic animals for food, fuels,
fodder, medicine, and other requirements (Sen, 1982;

Saxena,1994).

Uses of medicinal plants is a widespread
phenornenon in Indian desert. Many of the plants are

rareiy used. while one elderly man and woman of each

family is well versed with a ferv remedies for the most

common aihnents" Medicinal plants of this region are

well reputed and mostly used in crude forrn. India is
home to a variety of traditional medicine systems that
support many of the health care needs of this country's
nearly one billion people. These traditional systems rely,
to a very large extent, on native plant species for
obtaining their raw drug materials. It is unfortunate that
rvhile the demand for plant rnaterials is huge and

increasing every year, our major plant resources are

dri indling and threatening due to health care practices and

local livelihoods. Consumption and commercial trade ol

natural growing plants and their parts/products is r -:
detrimentai in itself, but poses a major problem if th.
demand exceeds supply and if it involves or e:-

exploitation. The user groups at various levels are no','

conscious ofthe decline and non-availability and factt:.
like short supply, high prices and a forced substitution c:
certain species, signaling that the survival of medicin,
plants are threatened and getting endangered in the wor.:
(Banerjee et a1..7999; Gupta, 1996; Gupta et al., 1995.

Yed et al., 1998). The conservation of biodiversit-r c'
medicinal plants in Indian desert is essential to mainra::

the most fragile ecological processes and life suppo:
system to ensure sustainable utilization ofthe species.-
well as the desert ecosystem.

Vegetative reproduction is one of the best meth.:
to increase number of plant species in short time. .A -

layering is an artificially performed method of vegetatrr :
propagation. Hence, in the present investigation.,
attempt has been made towards the vegetative propagaritl-
by air layering in two important desert plants. vr:. r
wightii and S. persica growing in natural habitats ::-

Indian desert.

BIOLOGY AND USES OF MEDICINAL PLANTS

For biology of plants, their morphologic:
observations were recorded every month starting fron
January to December.
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!. Commiphoro wightii (Arnott) Bhanderi (Fam.:
B u rseraceae)

C. wightii stem is covered with silvery white
:3pery membranous bark. It is a slow growing, highly
::anched woody shrub to a small tree with crooked and
rnotn' branches ending in sharp spines. The plant grows

"iild in the arid rocky and sandy tracts ofRajasthan,
Gu-iarat, Madhy pradesh and Karnataka States. It prefers
:ockv and sandy soils. The plant is found in association
'',,irh Euphorbia scrub. The papery bark peels in flakes
::om the older parts of the stem, whereas younger parts are
:ubescent and glandular (Kumar and Shankar, 19gZ).
l ritbliate leaves have rhomboid, ovate leaflets which are
entire near the base and serrate near the apex. The sessile
llorrers appear singly or in groups of 2 to 3. This species
is an important source of guggul, a gum resin of pale'rro* 

n or dull green colour exuding from the stem bark in
:old season (November-February). On injury the plant
srudes a yellowish gum-resin, which soon solidifies to an
rgslomerate of tears or stalactitic pieces with balasmic
odour (Dev, 1997).

winter season when the trees are laden with small fruits
(Sen and Chawan, 1969).

The plant gives pungent smell and bitter taste. It
is used as antidote, antirheumatic, febrifuge, stimulant,
alexiterric, aphrodisiac, analgesic, antihelmintic, diuretic
appetizer, carminative, purgative, etc. It is used for the
treatment of wounds, sores, itch, scur\,y, inflammations,
swellings of muscles and joints, liver troubles,
leucoderma, scabies nose troubles, piles, biliousness
toothache, pains ofall kinds, digestive disturbances, acts
as tonic and raises blisters on skin if bruised bark is
applied externally. It is a good fodder for camels. The
root paste is applied as substitute for mustard plaster, and
their decoction is used against gonorrhoea and vesicle
catarrh. Fresh root bark used as a vesicant and employerr
as an ingredient of snuff; dec<.,ction used as tonic and
emmenagogue. Stem bark used for gastric troubles and as
ascarifuge. Decoction of leaves used in asthma and cough.
Seeds used as purgative, diuretic, tonic and yield a fatty
oil, which is applied on rheumatic swelling.

The chemicar investigation reveaied that guggui MATERIALS AND METHODS:esin is a complex mixture of various classes of
compounds such as lignans, lipid, diterpenoids, steroids, Air rayering experiment have been performed bothetc (valiathan' 1998)' It stimulates appetite and acts as a in C. wightii and S. persica. In s,. persicathree types ofiiaphoretic' diuretic, expectorant and uterine stimulant. fruit plants, i.e. purple. red and white are available inTne gum is useful in gout, scrofula, sciatica, facial natural conditions, so the experiments were conducted inparalvsis' leprosy, leucoderma, cough, asthma, all the three types of fruit bearing plants during May,bronchitis' pectoral & hepatic disorders, fever, cardiac 1998 at Botanic Garden, J.N.v. university, Jodhpur.disorders' anemia' urinary calculus, diabetes. trichosis, Similar experiments were also performed in C. vtightiiskin diseases' etc' Gum resin is externally applied as an during rainy season, l.e. August-september l99g at

'rintment in bloody painful piles, abscesses and chronic Kailana (Machia Forest Reserve park, Jodhpur)" Fifty- '-:rs currently, it has been used in large scale in matured plant twigs of C. wightii and thirty each of all{i ur'edic medicines' owing to the enormous demand for three type of fruits bearing plants in S. persica were::e drug' the plant is subjected to crude and destructive selected for the present investigations. For this, soft:':ping procedures' There is an important need to cortical portion along with stem bark (2-4 cmlength;;Lrn)erve the germplasm and ensure a sustained supply of with minimum one node) is taken off around the mature::: raluablerawmaterials' 
stem in a girdle like manner with the help of knife2' Salvodora persica Linn' (Fam.: Salvadoraceae) followed by an application of ceradik, a rootingS persica is a typical desefi plant, which grows hormone in form of powder. Then, sufficiently thick-llJ:r sandy plains as well as under spline conditions. It plaster of grafting clay is applied all round the stem partlrtrluces two types of fruits, i.e. seeded and seedless with removed bark to ringed portion and wrapped up'rils Most of the seedless fruits are reddish-purple in with jute and covered with plastic to save water from:{--}:oLrr' whereas the seeded ones are either green or light evaporation. The soil is kept wet with distilled:'-t:cle All the fruits do not turn dark red at maturity. water with the help of plastic bottle fitted *ltt, tuuli.i": rlant produces two types of seeds. The smaller type and a syringe. The flow of dripping water is':: purple brown and ]ess than half in size as compared to regulated by monitor fitted on plastic tube as isi'e 'arger type' which are greenish yellow in colour. The used in hospital for dripping the glucose to a patient'.:,: :n the fruits is sweet, and is commonly eaten in the (Fig. l).
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Fig. I . Experiment showing air layering technique on C. wightii at Machia Forest Reserve Park, Kailana, Jodhpur.
The black arows indicating stem twigs covered with wet soil.

Fig.2. Roots coming oul of the clay used in air layering in C. wightii

Fig. 3. Root system at node after removal of clay soil using jet watering technique in C.wighru.
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R.tSL LTS A\D DISCUSSIO\

I.re :..oiinss u ere observed after 40-45 and 60-75
:.. , -: :ir lar erins experiments in C. v,ightii (photos 2
l" ,' ::; S prrsica. respectively. The rooted stem
::::.::3s uere detached from the mother plant and
::.- .:..r:ed immediatell in the field conditions in lx1 m
: - : :. The pit contained soil mixture of Sand:Clay:
:':"1,1 l:l:i). The soil rvas given anti-termite treatment.
I-. ...lerintental plants were irrigated occasionally when
,:::= .s a long gap of rainfall during rainy season, whilej .i ::er season they are irrigated forthnightly. The stem
.-:.:is oi C. v:ightii and S. persica established well in
:l;.: ,-onditions, while twigs of C. wightii started
:l:'"i.:irs anci ffuiting in the followed winter season.

The data on survival rates (%) under field
;,,::i:ions are presented in Tables I & 2. It is evident
::::: Table 1 that after one month of transplanting,
-l 

n ll: r transplanted plants showed flowering and those of-i ,:,-,' - shorvs fruiting in C. wightii. The leaves appeared
::.: n\ o ntonths of transplanting experiments.

In S. persica (air layered transplanted) the survival
:r:i ,,\as 16.66% in plants raised from red fruit plant,
-:l- -:-:ro in plants raised f,rom white fruit plant and
l: t,6"0 in purple fruit plant twigs at the end of one
::,-::n oltransplanting in the experimental field. Some of
::: r:ansplanted twigs died and finally it was 20.0%,
-: -: -: -: 

-r 0 and 13 .33Yo in purple, red and white fruit bearing
:.::: trvies, respectively.

The survival rates in S. persica were less than C.
,, ._.-ii.'-l. because some of the transplanted twigs infested
".i .:,: iermites and died. All transplanted twigs of C.
tr':,'t;iare surviving well in the experimental fields. An
r:.:.:esting observation was made that one transpianted
i:;::l rr\igs from white coloured fruit bearing plant of S.
:r ",i.'-'!/ produces flowers & seedless fruits from January
::'.'. 

"rds. Further observations on these plants are still in

T.tble L surviyal rate (o/o) in twigs of Commiphora
*igltrii in field conditions after transplanting from
rir lar ering experiment since November, 199g.

I,.rnths Parameters (7")

Emergence of leaves Flowers Fruits
l::.98 39.62 28.30

: - rJtJ 26.41 16.98 35 84

;;: 99 28.30 r.88 22.64
.= itsent.

Puri and Kaul (1972) observed that in C. $)ightii
,:.:. .uttings of 3 mm long and 15 mm in diameter
:s*.i:d in maximum sprouting and in early rooting.
i:, .i er er. no reports are available on vegetative
::c:rgation in these two plants by air layering method. it
. . rreliminary study towards the vegetative propagation

-::,;;t.fic World, Vol. 1.l,,to. 1, June 1999

b1 air la1 erins technique in tuo important medicine
y'ielding plants olarid zone.

Table 2. Survival rate (o/o) in twigs of Sslvsdoru
persica of three type of fruit plants in field
conditions after transplanting from air layering
experiment since August 1998.

Months Fruit tvpe (%o)

Purnle Red White
Sept. 98 46.66 26.66 JJ.JJ

Oct. 98 40.00 z)-1'\ 23.)J
Nov. 98 JJ.JJ 20.00 16.66

Dec. 98 JJ.JJ 20.00 I J.JJ

Jan.99 J J.JJ 20.00 I J- .' .'

Feb. 99 JJ.JJ 20.00 I J.JJ
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LICHENS FROM SHTVAPURT (KATHMANDTD
AND SIKLES (KASKI)

C.B. Baniya, GPS Ghimire* , B. Kattel** and D.K. Upreti***
*Central Depaftment of Botany, T'U., Kirtipur, Kathmandu, Nepal'

*xDeparlment of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation Babar Mahal, Kathmandu.
x*xNational Botanical Research Institute Lucknow, India'

Abstract: This paper deals with the keys of all ninety-nine species of lichens collected from Shivapun

Watershed and Wildlife Reserve (SWWR), Kathmandu and Thodimai of Sikles, Kaski. These species belong

to twenty one flamilies and thirty one genera.

Keywords : Lichens, Distribution

Introduction

Lichens are unique plants formed by symbiotic

association between two different lives i"e., an alga and a

fungus. They have different life forms viz., crustose.

foliose and fruticose. Different natural and artificial
habitats provide them suitable substratum to grow.

Because of symbiotic nature of life, they are highly
sensitive to pollution. The resistant species will start to

appear and finally grow well in the haibtats.

Nepal is a country of very diverse and unique

habitat. Topography, phytogeography and climate of
Nepal prevail luxurious growth of different species of
lichens. So far as the works on lichen flora of Nepal are

concerned, various foreigners have collected it in different

occasions. Till now a total of465 species of lichens under

79 genera and 30 families have been enumerated by

Sharma (1995).

Lichens are universal in their distribution
(Seaward, 1977; Weber 1911: and Tibell 1992). They are

highly important from succession to indicator of the age

of the forest (Neitlich et al, 1997). This present study is

aimed to identify lichen flora collected from two study

areas. Shivapuri and Sikles through the preparation of
artificial key to them, which would be helpful for
identification.

Methodology

A total of 28 stands along 12 altitudinal
rnacrohabitats stafting from 1600 masl to 3366 masl were

studied from January to Septernber 1995. About 300

samples of different lichen specimens were collected

during study period. Separate herbarium were prepared fbr

them. Each specimens were investigated morphologicalll .

anatomically and chemically at the Lichenologl

Laboratory, National Botanical Research Institute

I-ucknow. india. Identified specimens were preserved in

the lichen herbarium of Central Departrnent of Botanl-

T.U., Kirtipur, Kathmandu, Nepal. The collected lichen

specimens were identified by Awasthi (1988 and 1991).

Description of Study Areas

Shivapuri Watershed and Wildlife Reserve

(SWWR) is situated in between 27"45' to 27o52'\

latitude and 85"15' to 85o30' E longitude. SWWR lies in

between 1600 mals to 2732 masl. The chief dominant

plant species are different species of Querctts and

Rhododen dr on ar b oreu m.

Thodimai is another study area. It is located in

between 27"47' latitude and 85'26' longitude. The

elevation ranges from 2900 masl to 3366 masl. It is a

small part of Annapurna Conservation Area Project

(ACAP) which is nearby Sikles sector. The chief
dominant plant species are Abies spectabilis and

Rhododendr on b arbatum.

Result and Discussion: In this communication a

key to all the ninety-nine species oflichens (varieties and

lower [evels excluded) collected during study is

presented. This artificial key is based upon the anatomy.

morphology and chemical of the specimens examined. It

helps to identify lichens of both study areas and

elsewhere.
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-{n artificial keys to the lichens of Sikles (Kaski) and Shivapuri (Kathmandu).

f:allus crustose 2

lhallus otherrvise.... 22

\scocarps present or absent thallus other than yellowish granular 3

\scocarps absent, thallus yellowish granular leprose......... Chrysothrix chlorina (Ach) Laun.

.{scocarps perithecioid ......--............4
\scocarps apothecioid or perithecioid............ 6 '

\scospores transversely 3-septate 5

,\scospores muriform.... Anthracothecium leucostomum (Ach.) Malme.

Thallus endophloeidal, perithecia convex, spore chambers are strongly lens-shaped.. ............PyrenuLa cayennsis

\Iu1l Arg' 
,rifhecie immerqeri 2ccn.rmq alwavq more tha ..........P. immersThallus epiphloeidal, perithecia immersed, ascocarps always more than 0.5mm in diam.......'.

\lull Arg.
Ascocarps perithecioid or apothecioid .............. .'........'.............7
{scocarps true apothecia ............ .....'............... 8

Apothecia present Pertusaria velata (Tur.)Nyl.
Apothecia absent .. leucosorodeslNyl.
.{scocraps lirellate 9

.\scocraps non-lirellate 15

Spores transversely septate, hyaline .................... 10

Spores muriform, hyaline to brown 13

.\scocarps embedded in stroma, endophloidal ................. Glyphis cicatricosa Ach

.\scocarps not embedded in stroma, epiphloidal ............... 11

Frciple yellowish brown......... Graphis sp.

Erciple blackish tl

Labia entire & rounded at apices..... ..... Graphis scripta (L.)Ach.
Labia crenate & dentate or sulcate at apices...... G. subglauconigraNagkr. & Path.

Spores hyaline, ascocarps blackish ......................14
Spores brown ascocarps white lirilli. Phaeographina nepalensis Awas

Thallus indefinite, not associated with other lichen .................. Graphina sp.2.
Thallus definite, associated with other 1ichen.......... Graphina sp.

Apothecia 1ecanorine... 16

Apothecia lecidine...... ................... 19

The shape of the asci are clavate........ ................' 17

The shape of the asci are cylindricoclavate ........... ................ 18

a. Apothecia 2.0 mm in diam., black, amphithecium allophana type............. LecanoraxylophyllaHue
. - b. Apothecia 0.2-0.8 mm in diam. yellowish grey, amphithecium pullicaris type ............ Lecanora sp.

.S.a. Apothecium 0.2-0.3 mm in diam., black .................... .... MeridionalisH.Mag
,8.b Apothecium 0.2-1.2 mm in diam., reddish................ rugosellaZahlbr
. a.a. Tholus rvith amyloid tube....... Lecidea sp.

.'r.'0. Tholus with cone like massaet.................. 20

1..:. Spores oblong, ellipsoid, fusiform or rod shaped, spores more than 5-septate.....Bacidia nigrofusca (}dull
Arg.) Zahlbr

Spores acicular or bacillar,3-15 septate .............2i
Thallus granulose verrucose B. millegrana (Tayl.) Zahlbr.
Thallus smooth to surfy B. spadicea;(Ach.) Zahlbr.

Thallus squamulose foliose to foliose 23

Thallus fruticose + rounded in cross section 73

Photobiont a blue green alga .......... 24

Photobiont a green alga .......... ...... 41

Thallus gelatinous .....25
Thallus non geiatinous........... ......32
Thallus corticate on both surfaces....... .... Collema japonicum (Mull. Arg.) Hue.

Thallus ecorticate ........:.......... 26

Thallus tomentose, spores muriform 30

Thallus etomentose, spores transverseiy septate 30

Thallus tomentose on upper surface .....Leptogium resupinas Nyl.
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41.a"

41.b.
42.a.
42.b.
43.a.

43.b.
44.a.
44.b.
45.a.

45.b.
46.a.
46.b.
47.a.
47.b.
48.a.

48.b.

49.a.

49.b.
50.a.

50.b.
51.a.

51.b.
52.a.

52.b.

53.a.

s3.b.
54.a.

54.b.
,5 5.a.

Thallus tomentose on lower surface :i\4&itishStifftrichomespresentonthallineexciple
Trichomes absent on thalline exciple L. delaval.i. H_:
Trichomes robust & dense on exciple L. tichophorum Mull. .\::..Trichomes short on exciple ....... L. askotense Av_<
Spores transversely septate ...... L. brebissonii \lc::Spores muriform 

,: .Thallus lobes anastomosing L. phyllocarprzru (pers.) NIo::Thallus lobes non anastomosing ................ ..... L. indicum A*a:
Thallus surface with concentric rings, slate coloured ................. ...... Coccocarpia erythroxyli (Spreng.) Sri i:Thallus surface lacking concentric rings, variable colour _:j
Pseudocyphellae present on the lower surface................ _::
Pseudocyphellae absent on the lower surface ................ j-
Lower surface of the thallus with cyphellae ........"...... -:lLower surface of the thallus without cyphellae 

_._Thallus isidiate, endopholic, cepharodia aLsent ...........sticta praetextata (Ras) Awas. lThallus nonisidiate. endopholic, cephalodia present 
-:fMedulla KC+ pink to red, Gyrophoric acid present ....... Sr. nylanderiana Zahlb:Medulla KC-, Gyrophoric acid absent S. henryanaMull. ArsThallus isidiate, photobionts both green and blue algae ........... .... L. pindarersrs Ras......"...................... :Thallus isidiate or non isidiate, photobiont blue green algae only ............... ,.sThallus isidiate :.

Thallus nonisidiate 
L. pseudopulmonariq Gte.Norstictic acid and Stictic acid present L. isidiosa(Mull. Arg.) Vair:Norstictic acid and Stictic acid absent L. retigera (Bory) Trei.Thallus large lobe' apothecia situated dorsally on finger like lobules ....... peltigera potydacryla(Neck.) HoffrnThallus comparatively small Iobed. apothecia sunken on the lower surface of the thallus lob;...Nephrottta helvet it, tr n Ach.

Thallus inflated, medulla hollow. nhizine lacking H. vittata(Ach.) GasiiThallus otherwise 
4:Thallus centrally umbilicate Urubilicaria indicaFrey.Thallus non umbilicate ............ . . . ...'..':'."1'".1 

"'i-
Thallus usually small and narrow lobed, closely adpressed to the substratum............ 4tThallus usually broad lobed, loosely attached to the substratum ........... ...... 50Thallus suberect to erect, rosulate ...................... 4iThallus adpressed, * suborbicular............. 

46Medulla K+ yeilow to red & pD+ yellow 
. H leucomela(L.) poelt.

Meduila K+ yellow & pD- 
... H. inana(Stirt.) Awas.Thallus corticate on ventral surface ......................4iThallus ecorticate on ventral surface H. punctifera(Kurok.) Awas.Lobes isidiate or sorediate............ 

4gI-obes non isidiate or oesorediate ............... . .. ........... H. diademata(Tayl.) Awas.Lobes sorediate...
Lobes isidiat" o..i..oi;;;i.;............,.... """"""""': 4e

Medu,a pD+ deep ye,ow ................. .......... .... .' .i i,i,rrL"!',':;'iir::;:i? iIiJMendulla PD- .......... H. speciosaTrev.Thallus lacking pseudocyphellae, lobe margins with pycnidial fibrils 5lThallus with or without pseudocyphelrae, apothecia limenal or marginar ...... 52Apothecia perforated. marginal cilia upto I mm long p. thomsomi (Stirt) AwasApothecia imperforated, marginal cilia sparse and short .. p. subthomsonii AwasThallus narrow lobed, upto 5 mm wide 5jThallus broad lobed, usually more than 5 mm wide 69Thallus distinctly pseudocyphaellate......... .........54Thallus lacking pseudocyphellae............ 
55Thallus maculate parmelia sulcataTayl.

cr, \Jllr.,, IRhizome present throughout the lower surface of the thallus .........



Rhizine present in the central part of the lower surface of the thallus ................. ................ 61

Rhizine dichotomously branched .. P. flexilis Kurok.

Rhizine simple or squarrosly branched .'.'.'.."""" 57

Thallus sorediate ""' P' aptata Kremp'
Thallus esorediate 58

Medulla yelfow, K-.............. P. rhytidodesHale.

Medulla white, K+ red 59

Lobs subrotund to rotund P' simplicior Hale'

Lobes tapering, divaricate, canaliculate............ .'...""""""""' 60

Lower surface naked, with long scattered rhizine P' cirrhataFr'
Lower surface uniformly rhizinate, rhizine short, marginal .............'.. ....... P. nepalensis Tayl'

Thallus isidiate
Thallus lacking
Margins of the
Margins of the

P. pseudotinctorum des Abb.Isidia inflated ............. P' pseudotinctorum des Abb'

Isidia cylindrical .......... P. tinctorumNyl.
fhallus pustulate 65

Thallus lacking pustules .-.....-....... 67

Margin of the lobes lacking cilia ........... ....... P. reticulata Tayl.
Margin of the lobs ciliate 66

Medulla K+ red ........ P. stuppea Tayl'
Medulla K- ...........' ...'."' P' sanctae-angelii Lynge'
Margin of the lobes lacking cilia P. andina Mull Arg.

Margin of the lobes ciliate .......'.'... 68

Medulla KC- ......'.. P' melanothnx (Mont') Vain'

Medulla KC+ red P' nilgherren^srs Nyl'
Black fibrils on lamina and margin ...--.-............. 70

Lacking black fibrils on lamina and margin ........ 71

Upper surface with black fibrils on lamina ....... Cetraria isidioidea (Ras) Awas.

upper surface lacking black fibrils on lamina C. delavayi (Hue) Sato

Apothecia laminal . C. wallichiana (Tayl.) Mull. Arg.
Apothecia marginal or submarginal ............ 72

Lower surface lamellate 'ridged ..... C. pallescens Sch.

Lower surface smooth to slightly laCunose ......... C. nephromoides (Nyl') Awas.

Thallus dimorphic 74

Thallus otherwise 86

Pseudopodetia solid, with squamules on it ............... 15

Podetia present, with or without squamules on it .......... ........ 77

Pseudopodetia sorediate Stereocoulon coniophyllum Lamb.

Pseudopodetia esorediate ............... .-................. 76

Phyl,locladia flattened S. foliolosun Nyl.
Phyllocladia cylindrical S. paradoxum Lamb.

Podetia solid, without squamules on it Baeomyces pachypusNyl.

Podetia hollow, with squamules on it ............... .........'.........' 78

Podetia with interior of cups closed ........-.......'... 19

Podetia with interior of cups opened ..............'.... 83

Apothecia & pycnidia red............ .. Cladoniacoccifera(L.)Wild.
Apothecia & pycnidia brown or brown black ......... 80

Podetia sorediate 82

Podetia lacking soredia 8t

Podetia PD+ orange ....... C. ramulsoa (With.) Laun.

Podetia PD- red C. calycantha Delis ex. NYl.

Podetia lacking cups .....-... C. coniocrqea (Flor.) Spr.

Pod6tia with very small cups C. ochrochlora Florke.

Primary thallus large & broad squamules ............ ........ C. ochrochlora Florke.

Primary thallus short and narrow squamules ...'... 84

lobes ciliate P' wallichianaTayl'
lobes lacking cilia ...............""" 63
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84.a.

84.b.
85.a.

85.b.
86.a.

\6b.
87.a.

87.b.
88.a.

88.b.
89.a.

89.b.
90.a.

90.b.
91.a.

91.b.
92.a.

92.b.
93.a.

93.b.
94.a.

94.b.

95.a.

95.b.
96.a.

96.b.
97.a.
97.b.
98.a.
98.b.

Podetia esorediate
Podetia sorediate..

Podetia farinose ..:......................... C. parasitica(Ho{frn.) Hot:
Thal\us radia\ in cross section ............................:..................i..... ............ r-
\\a\\us r\rn1 s\uqr( ..................... er
Thallus with a central chondroid axis ........... ...... 88

Thallus with lacking central chondroid axis ........... ................. 9.1

Thallus branching dichotomously .............. Usna himalayanaBab.
Branching thallus filamentous or sympodial ................ ........... 89
Branching filamentous, thallus pendulous ....... U. longissima Ach.
Branching sympodial, thallus erect to procumbent 90
Thallus pseudocyphellate........ 9l
Thallus lacking pseudocyphellae ........... 92
Cortex double layered (J. thomsonii Stirt.
Cortex single layered ."........... u. Splendens Stin.
Thallus fetile ......... (J. orientalis Mot.
Thallus sterile ....._......93
Thallus sorediate U. perplexans Stirt
Thallus isidiate U. aciculifera yain
Thallus brown, brown to black, cortex without longitudinal furrows. 95
Thallus yellowish to grey, cortex with longitudinal furrows S. sulcata (Le'v) Bystr.
Thalls pseudocyphellate, medulla PD+ orange red .............. Bryoria himalayana (Mont.) Brodo.
Thallus lacking pseudocyphellae, medulla PD- ........... B. Confusa (Awas.) Brodo.
Sorediate Ramalina sp. no.l of G. Awasthr
Esorediate ..................... 9i
Thallus wide lobate, with prominent nerves ..... R. sinensis Jatta.
Thallus narrow, nerves distinct or not ...............: 9g
Thallus ribbon like, <l mm wide R. usneq (L.) Howe.
Thallus strap shaped, )1 mm wide .......... R. sp. no.4 of G. Awasthi.

Total Spp. 99 Crustose :21 Foliose : 5l Fruticose:27
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I FFICACY OF SOME ESSENTIAL OILS AGAINST WILT DISEASE OF
PIGEONPEA

Rajesh Singh and Bharat Rai
Centre of Advanced StudY in BotanY,

Banaras Hindu Univers ity, Varana si-22 1 00 5, INDIA

rr,*i:a.t : The fungicidal effects of four essential oils have been examined on Fusarium udum, causing

:::ase of pigeonpea in uirto and in uiuo. The essential oil of Aegle marmelos and Eucalgptus
,:--: completely inhibited the radial colony growth of the test pathogen at 2OOO ppm' In unsterilized

: .:r-1zed soils, the essential oil of Aegle marmelos maximally controlled the disease upto 9O0lo' The

. :-.-r:r of F. u.dumwas simultaneously affected following treatment with essential oils'

f.r1-qords: FLsanum udum: essential oils; wilt disease; pigeonpea

: r- ",lut-tion

?-eeonpea (Cajanus cajan (L) Millsp.) is one of
r - - !t ertensively cultivated pulse crops in tropical

,." : ,*:::opical countries. It is exposed to wilt disease

- - .: r\ Fusarium udum, a soil-borne plant pathogen,

.-: ji irest loss in yield. There are several examples of
- ": ,: :esticides and other chemicals for the management
' ,,:..-rorne plant pathogens and their activities in soil
- .--:i1an and Prasad, 1983; Kotasthane et al., 1987:

) ' .rd Das, 1987; Singh, 1998), but none has been

:-. , -j to give desired success in controlling this disease.
r :'i: :rdes can cause environmental pollution and may

;:,:-:. resistance in pathogen (Cohen and Lely, 1990).

-{ number of higher plants are known to possess a

:: spectrum of plant defence chemicals, and have

- -::rl been reported to be successful natural

---..:o\icants because of their lesser phytotoxicity,
,:-:i,aticity and easily biodegradability (Fawcett and

:.-..ir. 1970). Most of the higher plants and their
:-.:-cIS have been reported to contain antifungal,
, " ' ::cterial, antiviral, insecticidal and nematocidal
: - - :,:::ies in form of volatile and non-volatile compounds

: :: and Singh, 1980; Agrawal and Rai, 1984; Reddy,
::-. Pandey and Dubey, 1992 and Singh, 1996). An

,-::rpt has been made therefore, to study the influence of
:: i;:.rial oils of some selected plants for successfu.l, safe

".- : ;;o-friendly control of wilt disease of pigeonpea'

\lsterials and Methods

': ''itro screening of essential oils
The volatile fractions of Aegle marmelos,

: *- -;it'ptus citriodora, Eupatorium cannqbinum and

-..:stemon lanciolatus were isolated by
. ::odistillation using Clevenger's apparatus (Langenau,

':3). Fresh leaves (500 gm) of each plants were washed

:.:ienrific t4torld, Vol. l. No. l, June 1999

with sterilized distilled water and subjected to

hydrodistillation for 4 hrs. The isolated essential oils

were treated with anhydrous sodium hypochlorite to

remove traces of moisture. Minimum inhibitory
concentration at which the oils showed absolute

fungitoxicity was determined by usual poisoned food

technique (Flack, 1907). Different concentrations of the

oils (100, 200, 500, 1000 and 2000 ppm) were prepared

by dissolving the requisite amount in 0.5 ml acetone and

PbA medium separately. The medium of controtr set

contained requisite amount of sterilized distilled water

and 0.5 ml of acetone in place of the oils. The plates were

incubated asceptically with the assay disc (5 mm) of the

test pathogen and incubated for seven.days at25!20C'

The observation was recorded on the 8th day and per cent

mycelial inhibition was calculated by the following

formula:
a-'1-

ft: x 100

Where C:diamter of control set, T:diameter of
treated set.

Glass House Experiments

(A) Preparation of mass culture of the pathogen

Mass culture of the test pathogen was prepared on

wheat grains following the method of Singh et al' (1996)'

The grains were prewetted by boiling them in water for

20-30 minutes. This raised the moisture content of grains

to 40-50 per cent. Excess water was drained off by

spreading the grains on wire mesh. Boiled grains were

mixed with Gypsum (Calcium sulphate) and chalk

powder (Calcium carbonate) at the rate of 2o/o and 0'5%o

iespectively on dry weight basis. This helped to

neutralise the pH of the medium and prevented the grains

from sticking to each other. The grains were placed in

bottles with non-absorbent cotton plugs and were steam
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sterilizedinanautoclayeat22.p.s.i.pressureforl'5.2Populationdynamicsofthepathogen

hffi'**1il"[:t",ffIl{is{iJlTJ]xTi, r[*#:rffi]Tnff.u:iii:i:,.' "[mm diameter cut riom the margin of the ac^tivel;;; ,:,._li::liiir^it"iu were. collected for init::' il ii;'

cultures of the test pathogen sJpa.ately. nt". iiozutution prun* *"rri" r.rari'g stage) and final samplir'is dr,

the botttes wer. in.ubutJo u, js*zoc r* ,o-t'i"i"r' tot 
'tl.tl'Y:-J;;;;t;o"to 

strowing complete srmF'*'

complere growrh "f 
rn.'*,.i"oo orring ,n.'olli"'o'", *'lill?l;tt'av ii't pop'ulation' of, the pathogen ' - : -ii

incubation rhe bottres were shaken twice to ;Sili:r";l ru1;if,;h, 
isotated bv dilution plate tec:: e*

and uniform colonization' 
Statistical Analyses

tu''tlff;,Xl':l'IlffiI"*lllr:?1p::,i:::.-;;: 
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- j:ie 1. Effect of essential oits on 7o inhibition in the radial colony growth of F. udum'

Essential oils

.-. ; s temar lanciolatus

: .. - -tlt pttrs citriodorq

:,t!,trium cannabinum

: l.rr\\.ed by same letters in rows are not statistically significant (P:0.05) using Duncan's multiple new range test'

t

- :: Ir l. Effect of screened essential oils on (%o) disease control of wilt of pigeonpea in potted unsterilized soil'

Essential oils

legie marmelos

, -.;l|Dlus citriodora
..qed by same letters in rows are not statistically significant (P = 0.05) using Duncan's multiple new range test'

ri e {. Effect of soil amendments with essential oils on population dynamics of F. udum in unsterilized soil

: - -pber indicates the total number of colonies. Data followed by same letters in rows are not statistically

': rnt (P : 0.05) using Duncan's multiple new range test.

.:-rsion activity of plants or their products against test fungi. Rao

and Joseph (1971) reported antifungal activity of oil l'
- ne antifungal activity of essential oils against marmelos against Fusarium monliforme var'

':-:^t lungi has been screened by several *Jrk.., subglutinans. Oils of Eucalyptus spp' were found to be

. r:'. r1 at., 1983; Singh el ,1., igSq; Pandey and antifungal against Alternaria solqni by Egawa et al'

-, i992). They empl*oyed mycelial growth assay (1977). The determination of nature of an fungitoxicant

: using solid medium to evaluate antifungal ifungistatic/fungicial) is of great practical value as it help
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in regulating the time interval of treatments. In the
present investigation it was found that the oils of l.
marmelos and E citriodora were fungicidal in nature
only at higher concentration whereas that of C.
lanciolatus and E. cannqbinum were fungistatic at all the
used concentrations against F. udum. During recent years,
a number of essential oils have been reported highly
effective against severai fungi but most of the reports are
based on in vitro studies, and only a few oils have been
tested for their in vivo effrcacy to control the fungal
diseases. Kishore et al. (1989) reported that the essential
oil of Cheopodium ambrosoides was effective to control
damping-off of Phaseolus eureus caused by Rhizoctonia
solani. Pandey and Dubey (1994) reported that seed
treated with essential oils of Hyptis suweolens, Mutaya
koeningii and Ocimum had reduced significantly the
damping-off disease in tomato.

In the present work both the essential oils were
found effective to control the disease which might be due
to the presence of fungitoxic substances in the above oils.
In case of sterilized soil, the disease control was more
pronounced in comparison to unsterilized soil, the disease
control was more pronounced in comparison to
unsterilized soil and this might be due to the presence of
other microorganisms which affect the fungitoxicify of the
oils. The population of the pathogen was significantly
reduced in final sampling which might be due to
fungitoxic nature of these oils against the pathogen.

The results clearly demonstrate that essential oil of
A. marmelos is highly effective against F. udum and it
may be used alone or in combinations with other effective
substances for control ofwilt disease ofpigeonpea.
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\EW SYNONYMY FOR

GTYMENOPTERA

RESEARCH ARTICLES

E U T OM OS TE THa S LATICARTNATU,S (CAMERON)

: TENTHREDINIDAE: BLENNOCAMPINAE)

V.VASU
Department of Zoologt, Puniabi UniversiQ, Patiala-147002 (lndia)

-dS.STRACT: Aspecies t.e. Eutomosethus orbicannatus saini &vasu has been suppressed in synonymy to

I .--...:trin..tus (Cameron). The exactly similar external genitalia and atl other morphological characters

.,,:: :--r certain insignificant variations confirm the status of the former as the junior slmonym'

g.ey words: New synony my, Eutomostethus laticainatus (Cameron), Hymenoptera, Blennocampinae'

l lrnoduction

Saini & Vasu (1996) erected Eutomostethus
":.-trinata on few specimens only. But with the

i,:::::on of a sufficient number of specimens and also

- ::,:aring with' E. laticarinqtus (Cameron): borrowed
'-:: \HM,. London and which prior to the work by
, 's- & Saini (1997) was actually placed under genus

' ,:.,ohadnus Hartig, both these species resemble each

..::: excepting some negligible differences merely
:. :ting due to population variations in general colour
:;:irn of the body, structure and sculpture. Moreover,
"-::: is no geographical barrier between the collection
:,:r.ities. Therefore, in view of these considerations it is

::::osed to merge E. orbicarinata Saini & Vasu into
:,:: i\ nonymy of E. laticarinatus (Cameron).

: :,: :,n o stethus I aticar inatis (Cameron)

" : ' :rhadnus laticalinatus Cameron, 1 899 : 48.

: -:r::rostethus laticarinatus : Vasu & Saini, 1997: 136.

:: -. : mostethus orbicarinata Saini & Vasu, 1996: 220

: - : r :nostethus orbicarinatus:Vasu & Saini, 199'7 : 138. syn nov'

Material examined : Holotype of Eutomostethus
.: !carinatus Saini & Vasu bearing labels as:

t:,:crttostethus orbicarinatq Saini & Vasu, Female,
\.:,aland, Wokha, 1300m, 15.9.1992, Coll. V. Vasu.
:-:rery:pes appended with labels as: 5 females with same

:::a as holotype; 2 females with following labels:
\,:-raland, Zunheboto, 1874 m, 18.9.1992, Co11. V.
, -u. Specimens : Nagaland, Wokha, 1300 m,2 females,

9-1992, Coll. V. Vasu, 4 females, 18.9.1992, Coll.
', \'asu. Meghalaya, Shillong, 1500m, 4 females,

-:.-.1997, Coll. V. Vasu; Cheerapunji, 1450m, 1

'-:nale. 2.5.1998, Coll V. Vasu; Smit, 1500m, 3 females,
- r.1998, Col1. V" Vasu Holotype of Eutomostethus

-;: jcarinatus (Cameron) borrowed from NHM, London

:earing labels as: Monophadnus laticarinatas Cameron,

:male. B.M. Type, 1.412, Khasia Hills, Coll. Cameron,
;a-100.

Individual variations: Only three specimens

show some variations which are: upper l/2 to 1/3 of
mesopleura rufus, antenna slightly subincrassate towards

apex pedicel 1.1 to 1.3x its apical width, segment 3 and

i as 4:3 to 5:3, postocellar area 1.5x to 1'9x as wide as

long, median fovea shallow to deep and thorax with

scattered, insignificant punctures.

Distribution: India: Meghalaya, Nagaland'

Remarks: The minor variations were noticed in

three specimens only' The lancet shows no significant

variations in number of serrulae, inter serrular space'

distribution and pattern of teeth' etc. Rest of the

specimens show no morphological variations" Therefore it

confirrns the status of iutomostethus orbicarinatus Saini

& Vasu as the junior synonym.
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OPTIMIZATION OF MEDIA FOR THERMOSTABLE PROTEASE
PRODUCTION BY BACILLUS SPP. ISOLATED FROM HOT SPRING,

TATOPAI\II
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xDepaftment of Microbiology, Tri-Chandra Multiple Campus, Ghantaghar, Kathmandu, Nepal
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Abstract iTen thermophilic Bacillus spp. Isolated form hot spring of Tatopani, Kodari, were screened for
protease production on nutrient agar containing 1%o gelatin. Four of them namely, B. schlegelii, B.
LicheniJormis 1, B. Lichenijormis 2 & B. stearothermophilus 3 were found to produce thermostable
proteases. B. ttcheniJormis 2 and B. stearothermophilus 3 were found to be the best producers of these
enzymes & used for the production of proteases using three different basal media, namely gelatin broth,
wheat flour medium & soybean pressed cake medium. Amongst, wheat flour medium was found to be
suitable as basal medium. Different carbon sources such as 4ylose, glucose, galactose, fructose, sucrose.
maltose & mannitol were used to optimize protease production. Results showed that glucose and gelactose
were found to be best carbon sources for protease production by B. LicheniJormis 2 & B.
stearothermophilus 3, respectively. Likewise, organic and'inorganic nitrogen sources were also tested for
maximum protease production. Yeast extract and casein were found to induce protease production by B.
Lichentfurmis 2 & B. stearothermophilus 3, respectively. The addition of lnorganic nitrogen sources on the
contrary suppressed the enzyme production.

Key lVords: Thermophilic bacilli, Thermostable protease, B. lichenif,ormts, B. steqrothermophilus, Hot
Spring, Gelatin Broth" Wheat Flour Medium, Soybean Extract Medium.

lntroduction

Proteases are the most important group of
industrial enzymes and form a major portion of world-
wide enzyme sales (US$ 236 million in 19Sl)
representing about 60oh of the total enzyme market
(Godfrey and Reichelt, 1983). Proteases, especially from
thermophilic bacteria have found wide application in the
detergent industry (Anunstrup et al., 1972, Godfrey &
Reichelt, 1983) production of condiments meat and fish
hydrolysates (Cowan et a|.,1985), recovery of silver from
used x-ray film (Fujiwara, et al., 1991), production of
artificial sweetener, Aspartame and others. Thermostable
protease isolated from Thermrls spp. Rt 4lA has been
used for the preparation of DNA (Mattale et al., 1991) and
mRNA (Fung & Fung, 1991) prior to amplification by
the polyrnerase chain reaction.

Thennophilic bacteria that produce proteases have
been generally isolated from soils (Fujiwara et aI.,1991),
compost (Fujio & Kume, 1991, Dhandapani &
Vijayaragavan, 1994), hot springs (Kansawad et al.,
1992) and other natural and man made habitat of high
temperatures. Nepal has also access to many natural Hot
Springs and dozens of geothennal areas, mostly active
geysers. warrn or hot springs (Bhattarai, 1980, Pandey,

1987). Till now, only two works (Bhatta & Sharma.
1994, and Shrestha, 1996) have been undertaken to
explore and characterize thermophilic bacteria from hot
spring, Tatopani of Nepal.

One of the main problems of enzyme production is

selection of appropriate cultural media. Various reports
recommend different media composition for different
isolates and it depends on types of species and strains
(Fujiwara & Yamamoto, 19871, Kanasawud et. al., 1992).
This work thus describes the optimization of low cost
cultivation media for proteases production b1

thermophilic Bacillus spp. isolated from hot springs of
Tatopani, Nepal using various carbon and nitrogen
sources.

Materials and Methods

Chemicals/Media

Following media and chemicals were used: Bacto-
tryptone (LOBA-chemie, India), beef extract (Qualigens.
India), agar agar (Merck, Germany), casein and gelatin
(Merek, Germany), nutrient agar (Hi-Media, India),
glucose and lactose (Hi-rnedia, India), maltose and

sucrose (Qualigens, India). Other chemicals were



'-':-:sed from local chemicals suppliers and were of
..- . ,::;:l gade.

x reening of Protease-Producing Isolates

Ten thermophlic Bacillus spp. previously isolated
---: Hot spring, Tatopani (Shrestha, 1996) were

-:_:;ted to screening for protease production using
- -::3ni agar plate (diameter 9 cm) containing 1% (w/v)
-: ::-n. The agar medium was stab inoculated with pure
- - :-ie at the centre of the petriplate and the latter was
, -.:p:d with polyethylene bags and incubated at 55'C. - -l hours. The plates were then flooded with saturated
*.-:-ric chloride solution comprised of (w/v), 15 gm
-:-- .: 20 ml concentrated HCl and 100 ml. distilled
,:::: and observed for clearing zones of hydrolysis.
l.: .i:rs spp. giving larger clear zone of hydrolysis were

'; :it3d as best strains.

tl ed ia and Culture Conditions for Protease
P::d u ction

The growth of organisms and their productivity of
:r "::lse rvere determined by cultivating each organism in
:--:: lifferent liquid media, namely:

,,eXatin Broth (GB) consisting of (gm/l): nutrient agar,

15; gelatin, 10; and pH adjusted to 7.0+0.2.
'A heat Flour Medium (WFM) containing (gm/l): wheat

flour, 10; K2HPO4, 1.0; glucose, 5.0;Na2CO3,
10; and pH adjusted to 7.0+0.2.

:,r1 bean Pressed Cake Medium (SPCM) composed of
(gm/l): Soybean extract (SE), 60 ml; KH2PO4,
13; dextrin, 4; MgSO4. 7H2O,0.3; KCl, 0.5;
CaCl2,0.2; yeast extract 0.2; and pH adjusted

to 7.0+0.2.

A 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask containingl00 ml of
:::h liquid medium was inoculated with 5% (vlv) (101
:; "s ml) inoculum (Sapin et al., 1991) and incubated at
:j'C in water bath shaker (NSW, india) for 10
. ::secutive days. One ml of culture solution was taken'-:r each flask at every 24 hours intervals and used for
:::e::nination of bacterial growth and protease production
'.i juration of 10 days.

r: rr-r$ th of Isolates

Bacterial population was measured by Drop Count
,1:lrod (Miles & Mishra, 1938) and expressed as colony' 
-ing units (cfu/ml). Less than 40 colonies per drop

, ,. rreferable.

--eparation of Crude Protease

On each day (24 hours) the above culture liquids

=:: centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for l0 min to remove

bacterial cells & the supernatants were used as crude

enzyme solution.

Protease Assay by Cup Plate Method

Protease activity was assayed by Dingle's cup

plate method (Dingle et a1.,1953) using agar plate (9 cm)

containing of loh (w/v) gelatin, 2.5oh (w/v) agar, 0.07%o

(w/v) sodium azide as preservative dissolved in
potassium phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 7.0). Three

identical circular wells (having 0.6 cm diameter and 0'4

cm depth) were made in each plate with cork borer. Agar
plugs were removed and 100 pl of the crude enzyme

solution was loaded into each well. The plates were

incubated at 55oC in up-right position. Clear zone of
hydrolysis around the well was measured after flooding
with mercuric chloride solution (see above).

Optimization of Media

Effect of Carbon Sources

The basal medium A based on that of Qadeer er

al., (1990), comprising (gm/l): wheat flour, l0;
K2HPO4, 1.0, and Na2CO3, 10, was incorporated with

0.5% (wlv) each of the sugars such as xylose, D-glucose,
galactose, fructose, sucrose, maltose and mannitol to

study the effect ofcarbon source on protease production &
this medium was designated as Basal Medium B.

Effect of Inorganic and Organic Nitrogen Sources

Effect of various inorganic and organic nitrogen

sources on protease production by B. licheniformis 2 and

B. stearothermophilus 3 were studied using basal media
Ba (containing g/1: wheat flour, l0; KZHPO+, 1.0;

Na2CO3, l0; D-glucose, 10; and pH adjusted to 7.0+0.2)

and 86 (containing the same ingredients as in B3, except

that D-glucose was replaced by D-galactose) respectively.
These basal media were supplemented with 1% (WlV)
each of the following nitrogen sources: ammonium
nitrate, ammonium sulfate, peptone. casein, and yeast

extract.

Protease Assay

Protease activity was assayed by Khawviwath er

al. (1992). The reaction mixture contained one ml of 1%o

casein solution prepared in phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH

7) and 1 ml of crude enzyme solution. The mixture was

then incubated for 30 min at 55'C in water bath shaker.

The action of protease was terminated by addition of 3 mi

of 0.3 M trichlroacetic acid, and the precipitate was

removed by filtration. The blank was prepared in the

same manner except that the substrate was incubated with

enzyme that had been inactivated by the addition of TCA.

One ml of the filtrate, 5 ml of 0.5 M sodium carbonate
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and 1 ml of the Folin's reagent were well mixed and

incubated at 55'C for 30 min. The solution was whirled

during the addition of Folin's reagent and the optical

density was measured at 660 nm after 2-10 min. All
assays were made in triplicate. Enzyme activity was

expressed in units ml-lof culture fluid on.units mg-l of
protein of cell free extract. One unit of protease was

defined as the amount of enzyme, which releases I pg of
tyrosine per minute under the assay conditions.

Protein determination

Protein in cell free extract was determined by

Lorvery method.

Results and Discussion

Screening of Protease-Producing Isolates

Ten Bacillus spp. isolated previously by Shrestha

(1996) were screened for protease production on gelatin

containing nutrient agar plates. Out of l0 isolates, six

showed very negligible zone of hydrolysis and only four

produced significant size r-,f clear zone of hydrolysis at

55'C Table I (Photo 1).

Table. I Protease activity (zone of hydrolysis, mm)

produced by Bacillus spp. at 24 hours on gelatin-

containing nutrient agar at 55oC.

Name of

Microprganisms

Total zone

of

hydrolysis

(mm)

Diameter

of colony,

(mm)

Protease

activity

Net zone of

hydrolysis*,

(mm)

B. schleglii

B. licheniformis I
B. lichenformis 2

B. stearothermophilus j

2.5

7.0

7.5

9/s

1.0

5.0

3.2

5.0

1.5

2.0

4.3

4.5

Net zone of hydrolysis, ffiffi: Total zone of hydrolysis--
diameter of colony.

As shown in Table l, two Bacillzs spp, namely

B. lichenifurmis 2 and B. stearothermophilus 3 produced

relatively larger zone of hydrolysis. Though B.
lichenifotmis I grew very well on gelatin containing

nutrient agar, it produced relatively smaller zone of
hydrolysis. It is accepted that the microorganisms which

give large zone of hydrolysis with lesser diameter of
colony would be the better one. The levels of proteolytic

activity and the specificity of the enzymes varied

markedly between the

{<elatin brolH

+Yheat flour l. medium

-$sPC 
medium

0 r 2 3--!.-L 6 7 8

Itrcubation time, day

Figure 1. Growth kinetics (1og of colony forming unit'

cflr/ml) of B. licheniformis 2 in different media.

01231561t

rr.-u-rma-u-*, ay-

Figure. 2. Protease activity (net vol. of hydrolysis, mml)
produced by B. 'licheniformis 2 in different media at

different time intervals.

Figure 3. Growth kinetics (log of colony forming unit'

cfu/ml) of B. stearothermophilus 3 in different media
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:"juced by B. stearothermophilus 3 in different media at

:::ent time intervals.
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stereothermophilus 3 were selected as better producers of

proteases and used as model thermoihilic
microorganisms for production and charactertzation

thermophilic Proteases.

Selection of Media for Growth and Protease

Production

Growth kinetics and protease production of two

isolates, B. licheniformis 2 and B' stearothermophilus 3

in three different liquid media are shown in Fig' I - 4'

Both isolates showed good growth in all selected media'

whereas their protease production was variable depending

upon the typi of media. Larger protease activity was

pioduced by B. licheniformis cultivated in wheat flour

medium on"lst day (24 hrs.) of incubation at 55oC,

whereas that of B. stearothermophilus was observed on

2nd day in case of gelatin broth. A good protease

productibn by this isolate was also observed on 2nd day,

tut was relatively low when cultivated in wheat flour

medium. Soybean pressed cake medium was however

found inhibitory to protease production by both isolates'

These results are in agreement with Wang & Hesseltin,

1965 and Morihara, 1992, who noted that soybean extract

was inhibitory to protease production. On the contrary,

Fukumoto et al, 1958 found soybean cake prepared by

boiling with dilute sodium hydroxide was the most

suitabie protein for protease production. On the basis of
amount of protease production in three different media, it

was found that wheat flour was the best suited and

inexpensive medium and therefore selected as basal

medium throughout this study and named as Basal

Medium A.

Nutritional Optimization for Protease Production

Effect of Carbon Sources

The effect of different carbon sources, namely

xylose, D-glucose, galactose, fructose, sucrose, maltose

and mannitol on protease production by two isolates was

studied by their addition to basal medium A (Fig 5)' The

result showed that all sugars except sucrose had positive

effect on protease production, albeit not in the same

manner. Maximum protease production by B '

licheniformis 2 occurred when the organism was grown

at 55oC in basal medium A supplemented with lyo D-

glucose (Basal Medium Ba). The latter has been also

found inductive in production of alkaline protease (Qadeer

et al., 1990; Fujiwara and Yamamoto, 1987) and neutral

protease (Kubo et a1.,7988).

Unlike B. licheniformis 2, B. stereothermophilus

3 produced maximum protease, when the organism was

cultivated in the same basal medium A, but incorporated

with lYo galactose (Basal Medium B6)' The addition of

D-glucose or fructose or xylose also gave good results,

bui supplementation of the media with maltose, mannitol

' i-re -5. Protease activity (unit

- ::.d B. stearothermophilus 3

.:i:'-rn sources (*basal medium).

-1-r) of B. licheniformis
in presence of different

fr
!

t
tL
tl

aI
I

' .i-re 6. Protease activity (unit ml-l) of B. licheniformis

- ::-i B. stearothermophilus 3 in presence of different
* :rsen sources (*Basal medium B).

Bacillus spp. as evidenced by the growth of
. -:arisms and their ability to produce zone of hydrolysis
- nsar media containing different substrates such as

" 
: .3^:in and./or casein. On the basis of zone of hydrolysis,

, - strains, namely, B. licheniformis 2 and B.
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or sucrose did not produce good results. Ofall the sugars

tested, monosaccharides were particularly very effective,
possibly due to easy metabolism (Espino et al., 1992).

Effect of Nitrogen Sources

The production of protease by B. licheniformis 2

was maximum (more than l50Yo compared to control)
when the organism was grown in the basal medium Ba

supplemented with yeast extract & decreased in the order
of peptone, casein, ammonium sulfate, ammonium
nitrate, and ammonium chloride (Fig 6). Results obtained
by Razak et al, 1994, Qadeer et al, 1990 & llanachini et
al., 1988 support the fact that yeast extract was a good
source of nitrogen for B. thermoruber and B. liquefaciens.
Inorganic nitrogen sources (ammonium nitrate,
ammonium chloride, ammonium sulfate), however
showed repressive effect on protease production. These
results were in consistent with those demonstrated by
Fujio and Kume, 1990; Qadeer et al., 1990 and Fujiwara
and Yamamoto, 1987, who experimentally proved that
addition of inorganic nitrogen like ammonium sulphate,
ammonium chloride, ammonium nitrate had very little or
lesser effect.

In case of B. stereothermophilus 3, maximum
protease production was observed in the medium B
containing 70/o casein and decreased in order of yeast

extract, peptone, ammonium nitrate, ammonium sulphate
and ammonium chloride. Casein showed about 3 fold
increase in protease production as compared to control
without additional nitrogen sources. Similarly, Henker,
1980 obtained maximum production of protease with
casein, whereas Chopra and Mathur, 1983 found
maximum production of protease with tryptone or yeast
extract.

Conclusion

It was thus found that the two isolates require
different media composition with different carbon and
nitrogen sources for maximum production of protease.

The present results also suggest for cheap and easily
prepared media for obtaining high amount of thermostable
proteases from the indigenous microorganisms of hot
springs of Nepal.
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RESEARCH ARTICL::

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PLAi\T DTVERSITY A]\D LANDSLIDE
OCCI]RRENCE IN TI{E LAKHANDEI RTVER ST]B.WATERSIIEI)

B. Uprety
Department of Plant Resources

Ministry of Forests and Soil ConservationiHMG, Thapathali.

Abstract : This article examines the relationship between plant diversity and recent landslide occurrencr
in the Siwaliks natural forests in the Lakhandei river sub-watershed, Sarlahi district. A total of 983 plant-'
were measured in 1.O8 ha. Chamre has high basal area (8.7 rrrr2) and high standing wood volume totalin<
to 7o m3 , followed by banjhi (Anogeissu! LatifuLia) (6.5 m2 basal area and (58.5 m3 of wood volume ;

Thirty plant species have more than I m2 basal area and total basal area calculated reached to 53.6 m2.
Total standing wood volume was slightly over 53O ..r3 i., the study area and four species accounted to
about 42 percent. Based on 18 sample plots (2Ox3O m2 size) information, Chamre and banjhi high
density per hectare (Chamre 214 number/ha and 128 number/ha for banjhi). Landslide occurrence in
1998 monsoon indicate that natural plant species are also not very effective to control landslide and soir
erosion in the Siwaliks, and geology also accelerates landslide in these areas.

Key words : Plant diversity; Landslide occurrence; takhandei River Sub watershed.

lntroduction

Nepal's Himalaya is geologically young and
fragile. The Siwalik region is also geologically weak and
it is of recent origin. It is also a most vulnerable and
threatened zone in Nepal. Environmental problems in the
Siwaliks has been accelerated through human interference.
A small intervention in this zone quickly responds to
high rate of soil erosion, landslide, flood and downstream
sedimentation. Lakhandei river sub-watershed in Sarlahi
district exhibits clearly these phenomenon and it has
damaged significant area of productive farm land in the
recent years (HMG, 1997).

Lakhandei river originates in the Siwaliks
(Churiya range) and flows south through Sarlahi District.
Its catchment area totals to 252 thousand hectares which
is about one-fifth of the total area of Sarlahi District.
Watershed degradation has resulted to the loss of
productive farmland along the river bank. HMG prepared
a Watershed Management Plan (semi-detail level) in June
1997 for this river (HMG, 1997). An environmental study
was also carried out in order to make the sub-watershed
activities environment-friendly and sustainable
(HMG/JICA, 1998).

Study Area

The study area in located at Sarlahi district.
Chapani and Kothi streams originate in the study area
and join with the Mahadev khola - a tributary of the
Lakhandei river. The streams are elongated along a

north-south direction. The combined drainage length is
approximately 20 km. The combined catchment area is

about 12 km2 (6.3 km2 of the Chapani stream and 5.5

km2 of Kothi stream). Of this, 7.6 km2 (64 percent) is

forest land. The elevation of the catchment area is

between 145 m to 600 m above the sea level.
The geology is composed of Lower Siwalik rocks

represented by inter-bedded sandstone and mudstone
with minor siltstone layers. The Lower Siwalik rocks
are soft and slightly to moderately weathered, and they
are prone to erosion. Geological instabilities are

restricted to steep slopes. It may be attributed to either
poorly developed joints or toe scouring by the gullies.

The study area experiences summer tropical and
humid climate. The mean annual rainfall varies from
1790 mm to 1920 mm and the mean monsoon rainfall
(June to September) ranges from 1475 mm to 1590 mm
(HMG/JICA, 1998). The extreme rainfall reaches upto
288 mm in a day. The summer and late spring
maximum temperature averages to 40oC and the winter
temperature is nearly 3oC.

Macro and micro-nutrients varies from place to
place in the study area. Organic matter content is

relatively low. The soil texture indicate dominant sand

particles and low clay proportion. It indicates low water

retention capacity of the soils, high water run-off rate and

considerable leaching of soil. In some areas, high bulk
density was found indicating low proportion of clay

particles. These may the determining factors to make the

study area prone to landslide and soil erosion.
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. -.-r) srea was once rich in sa1 {Shorea
::rminalia alata) and khair (Acacia

-.::3sents the sub-tropical forest type or a

. -- :ired hardwood forest' At present, sal is

::. and saj and khair is sparsely noted'
.::.: Drevoil on both sides of the Mahadev

, - . .; \lahadev khola village' The area is

- ..::d u ith seasonal ground vegetation' This

. :.::\ ed relatively undisturbed during the field
. -:.::Iber 1998.

:-: is a good patch of forest aloirg the stream

Ine upper reaches and just below the

,:,-ia along the stream bank and steep slopes'
'. :r -rr.r and tree f'elling is vivid for expanding the

--: .-,n the western part of the Bilandi stream - a

'. \lahadev stream.

,r'g, 1 ji

-:rs study was carried out in September 1998'

-:i-3r 18 sample plots of 20 x 30 m2 size were

--ro the east and west slopes of each stream

and Kothi streams. Almost a1l the sample plots

:cted in the State-managed natural forest near the

.andslides in order to generate indicative

::lon on the role ofvegetation for landslide control'

:lots were measured for Chapani stream and its

:s and 6 plots for Kothi stream. Sample plots

o 1.08 ha of land. A data sheet was fiiled up in

locument frequency, density, circumference, and

-rr each tree species in each sample plot'

Standing wood volume of a tree, basal area and

*:,:::r.nce value (lV) of a species were calculated using

' : j, ..!r$ ing formula.

Volume -(Gifthy / l6 x Length (HMG' 1995)

The basal area was calculated to know the

: . -- irance.

gasal area -P (Mishra- 1968)
4r

Where c is the circumference (gir1h) of the tree

::lies at 4.5 ft.

Impofiance Value of a species : Relative frequency

,' ,r species + Relative density of a species + Relative

: - :rrinance of a species (Krebs, 1978)

The relative frequency, relative density' and

-- ative dominance were calculated employing the

::ethotls as suggested by Mishra (1968 and 1974)'

r.nbasht (1969), and Krebs (1978).

Plant rooting was observed during the field study

.nd most of the plant showed tap root' Root branching'

,anged in the landslide areas. was observed lorv'

Discussion

Good stands of natural forests were noted in the

watershed, particularly at upper reach' About 25

landslide scars were counted in the study area which

occurred in the 1998 rainy season' Chapani stream

watershed has more landslides than in the Kothi sub-

watershed.
Major plants in this sub-watershed are Chamre'

banjhi (Anogeissus latifolia)' hallunde (Lannea

c or o nt a n cle l i c a), asar e lhade (L a ge t. s t r o e n t i a p a rv iJl o r a),

aule dabdab e (Gartrja pinnata) and maidal (Randio

dumetorttm)' The associate species are bhalayo

(Semecarptts anacardium)' sindhure (Mallotus

philippin-ensis), karma (Aclina cordiJ'olia)' kusum
'(Schleichera 

tri,iuga),and khair (Acacia catechu)' Over 60

plant species were recorded in the study area (Annex 1)'

Chiraito (swertia chirata).babiyo (Eulaliopsis binnata)'

ban pharsi (Trichctsclnthes wallichiana')' dhobi jhar

lgokuldhup; (Dicyntocarpus albicalyx)' gandhe jhar

(Trrcntisia vttlgaris\ etc' also prevail in the study area' A

small patch of bans (Dendrocalamus sp') has been raised

by the local people to reclaim the gullies in

Dhimilledanda.
A total of 983 plants of different species were

counted in l8 sample plots^ Chamre' banjhi' hallunde

andasarearethefourmostfrequentanddominantspecies
in the study area. Chamre and banjhi account to nearly 40

percent olthe total species counted in the sample plots'

Hallunde. sindhure and aule dabdabe have also

comparatively good number' The number of plants ranges

fiom about 40 to 65 in the sample plots' High species

diversitywasrecordedinthewestfacingsampleplot(64
plants) in the middle part of the Kothi stream' The lowest

nrr.,b.. (38 plants) was recorded in east facing slope in

the lower part of the Bilandi stream - a tributary of

Chapani stream'

Based on sarnple information on frequency' density

and the basal area. Chamre and banjhi are the two tnaitt

important species in the study area' followed by asare' saj

and hallunde. Later three species are ratrked as species

having mediuu irnportance value' Chamre has also high

basal 
-area 

8.7 m2, followed by banjhi (6'5 m2)' only 30

percent of the total species recorded in the sanrple plots

has more than I m2 basal area' The total basal area

measured is about 54 m2'

Of the 18 sample plots measured' Chamre has the

highest number (2l3iha) foilowed by banihi (128lha) in

thE study area (Table l). Chamre hu: 1l:: high standing

woodrolr,-r,etotalingtoaboutT0rn3followedbybanjhi
(58.5 mr), saj (5312 m3) and asare (41 m3;' Total

standing rvooi volurne is slightly over 530 rnr in the

,,ray ui.u. These four species have about 42 percent of

the total timber volume measured in the area (Table 2)'
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SN Scientific Name Local

Name

Total

No.

Density/

ha

01 Acacia catechu Khair 34 3 1.48

02 Anoseissus latifolia Banihi 138 t27.78

0l Garuia pinnata Aule

dabdabe

49 45.37

04 Lagerstroemia

noruiflora

Asare/liade 72 66.67

05 Lonnea

coromandelica

Hallunde 84 '77.78

06 Mallotus

nhilinnmensis

Sindhure 69 63.89

07 Terminalia alata Sat 3l 28.'.l0

08 Chamre 23t 2t3.89

Table 1 Density of Selected Plant Species

Source : HMG/JICA, 199B

Table 2.2 Basal Area
Selected Tree Species

and Standing Wood Volume of

SN Scientific Name Local Name Basal

Area
(',2)

Volume

(r3)

0l Acdcia catechu Khair l.J 266

02 Adina cordifolia Karma 2.4 27.0

03 4nogeissus latifolia Banihi 6.5 58.5

0,1 Garuja pinnata Aule

dabdabe

2.8 293

05 Lagerstroemia

nnrtifinro

Asare/hade 4.0 4 t.1

06 Lannea

coromandelica

Hallunde 43.2

07 Mallotus

nhiliooinensis

Sindhure 3,1 27.5

08 Terminalia alata sai 3.9 53.2

09 Terminalia

tomentosa

Asna 21 27.4

10 Chamre 8.7 69.9

Source : HMG/JICA. 1998

Number of plants with less than 2m height were

also recorded in the sample plots. Banmara (Eupatorium
adenophorun), Chamre, dhanyero (Woodfordia
fr ut i c o s a), dhursil (S o I anum v e r b as c ifu I iun ), sindhure,
hallunde etc. have significant number. The number of
these plants resemble with dominant tree species in the

sample plots.
Sal (Shorea robusta) and khair (Acacia ccttechu)

are the two legally protected tree species recorded in the

study area. HMG has banned felling, transportation and

expoft of these species (HMG, 1995). On the basis of
information of sample plots, sandan (Ougenia
dalbergioides), bijaya sal (Pterocarpus marsupium),

satisal (D al b e r g i a I a t ifo I i a), pithar i (T r ew i a nu d ifl o r a),

and sal (Shorea robustq) are considered site specific

endangered species. lt does not mean that ti;''
endangered at the national level and they are nL1: :-

outside the study area. It may have been so ;-:
selective consumption pattern in the past'

Although distribution of plant species is higl: ": :
vegetation is dense, they were not observed effectir; ::

*inirir" landslide occulrence. There is an increas':r

number of landslide scars in the rainy season in :--:

study area. A11 the plants are naturally gro\\'n 3::
landslide occurrence indicates that these plant speci:'

have poor soil-biding properties. The soil textu::

indicate dominant sand particles and low proportic

clay. Rocks are primarily of sandstone. The area receir;'
good amount of rainfall. In general. 30 to 50 mm i:
iainfall in a day may induce disaster (HMG/JIC'{'
1998). The area received 288 mm of rain in a day' Tl-'r

topography and soil type also play a significant role i:-

landslide and erosion. Since the landscape in the studl

area is steep to very steep and landslide occurrence \\a:

noticed in the steep slope. In the steep slopes, wate:

percolation to a certain depth may also have acceleratec

landslide. However, water percolation reduces surface

soil erosion.
Plant root branching was also observed low in

the landslide areas and roots may not have functionec

well to conserve the soii in steep topography' in

addition, the Siwalik is geologically weak and landslide

occurrence may be geological in origin. Landslide

occurrence was also observed in the steep slope where

extraction of forest products and grazing practices are

insignificant or none.

Species composition, density and dominance of

plant species in the Lakhandei river sub-watershed and

landslide occurrence indicate that trees and ground alone

are not effective to mitigate the problems of landsiide and

soil erosion in the Siwaliks. Other factors are also equalll

important to stabilize the Siwalik zone and/or minimize

landslide problem. Existing soil characteristics and

geology, climate and steep topography are considered the

determining factors for landslide occulrence in the studl

area. Plant rooting have poor contribution to stabilize the

slopes. This information demands to rethink species

selection for watershed management and plants having

soil binding properties should be encouraged while

developing greenery in the ecologically vulnerable hill

slopes.

Conclusion

A total of983 trees and shrubs of43 plant species

(with more tharr20 cm dbh) were recorded in l'08 ha of

Siwalik forest in the Lakhandei river sub-watershed'

Sarlahi district. About two-fifth of the total standing

voiume of tree species were of only four plant species -'

banjhi, asare and hallunde. About 25 landslides of small

magnitude occurred in 1998 rainy season in dense

vegetation areas. The relationship between the vegetation
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- ::::lide oc€dlrence is not clear although the

':lant including trees and shrubs were

':-.: have poor soil binding properties and

. .: Ilrposraphical and climatic conditions may

:' 'iisons for increased number of landslide
' ". .: ma1'have also been affected by the torrential

-:l

:: s context, scientific research is urgently
. - '- :.:ablish a relationship between the vegetation

.'- :rdslide, including soil erosion in the areas

,- - :.: significant amount of rainfall. Once the
- , - .: is established, it would be easier in

. -- -: plant species having soil binding properties
:: :he hiil slopes, and minimize the menace of

:; ind soil erosion in the upstream, and
' : - r;iitril and flood in the downstream areas.
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Vegetation Composition in the Lakhandei River Sub-Watershed

Family

Leguminosae

Rubiaceae

Rutaceae

Leguminosae

Leguminosae

Vitaceae

Lythraceae

Compositae

Leguminosae

Leguminosae

Bombacaceae

Euphorbiaceae

Loganiaceae

Myrtaceae

Leguminosae

Meliaceae

Cornaceae

Leguminosae

Gesneriaceae

Dilleniaceae

Dioscoreaceae

Elaeagnaceae

Leguminosae

Compositae

Moraceae

Burseraceae

Rubiaceae

Lythraceae

Anacardaceae

Vitaceae

Euphorbiaceae

Myrsinaceae

Leguminosae

Euphorbiaceae

Labiatae

Euphorbiaceae

Leguminosae

F agaceac

Rubiaceae

EuphoYbiaceae

Habit Use

Anner

Remert

Protected
SN Scientific Name Local Name

I Acdcia catechu Khair

2 Adina cordifolia Karma

3 Aegle marmelos Bel

4 Albiziamollis Padke siris

5 Albiziasp. Siris

6 Ampelocissus sP. Charchare

7 Anogeissus latfolia Banjhi

I Artemisia vulgaris Gandhejhar

9 Bauhinia purPurea Tanki

l0 Bauhiniavahlii Bhorla

11 Bombax ceiba Simal

12 Bridelia retusa GaYo

13 Buddleia asiatica BhimsenPati

14 Careya arborea Kumbhi

15 Cassiafistuh RajbrikshYa

16 Cedrela toona Tooni

17 Cornus oblonga Latikath

18 Dalbergia latifolia Satisal

19 Didymocarpus albicalyc Gokuldhup

20 Dillenia pentagtna Tantari

2l Dioscorea bulbifera Ban tarul/gittha

22 Elaeagnus latifolia GuYanlo

23 Erythrina arborescens Phaledo

24 Eupatorium adenophorum Banmara

25 Ficus glomerata Makaidumri

26 Garujapinnata Aule dabdabe

27 Hymenodictyon sP Bhudkul

28 Lagerstroentiaparviflora Asare/hade

29 Lannea coromandelica Hallunde

30 Leearobusta Golent

31 Mallonsphilippinensis Sindhure

32 Myrsine semiserrate Kalikath

33 Ougeinia dalbergiodes Sandan

34 Phyllanthus emlica Amala

35 Pogostemon glaber Rudhilo

36 Poinsettiapulcherrima Lalpate

37 Pterocarpus nursupium Bi.jaya sal

38 Quercus sp. Khasro

39 Randia duntelorunt Nlaidal

40 Sapiunt insigne Khirro
'free Fodder, llrewood

Tree

Tree

Tree

Tree

Tree

Shrub

Tree

Shrub

Tree

Climber

Tree

Tree

Shrub

Tree

Tree

Tree

Tree

Tree

Herb

Tree

Climber

Tree

Tree

Shrub

Tree

Tree

Shrub

Tree

Tree

Tree

Tree

Tree

Tree

Tree

Shrub

Shrub

Tree

Tree

Tree

Timber, firewood

Timber, firewood

Timber, medicine

Furniture, fodder

Timber, fodder

Medicine

Firewood

Medicine

Timber

Leaf in trade

Fodder, fuelwood

Fodder

Medicine

Medicine

Timber

Firewood

Timber

Medicine

Firewood

Medicine

Medicine

Firewood, fodder

Firewood

Firewood, fodder

Fodder, timber

Firewood

Timber

Firewood, fruits edible

Medicine

Ornatnental

Tintber

Fircwood

Frrewood

Status (Area specific)

Frequent

Frequent

Frequent

Sparse

Sparse

Frequent

Common

Common

Sparse

Frequent

Sparse

Frequent

Frequent

Sparse

Frequent

Sparse

Sparse

Rare

Sparse

Rare

Sparse

Sparse

Sparse

Common

Sparse

Frequent

Sparse

Common

Common

Sparse

Common

Sparse

Sparse

Sparse

Sparse

Sparse

Rare-

Frequent

Frequent

Sparse
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" :'.::;f TIUry

' ::;-'r,toldes

' -.: -,:n i.i"Jorum

''* 'i;- ,i : --mentosd

'tt::::: r: ; :nws

' ' ;n : :cal moxima

- , .t,:*; cordifolia

"' | -: ai.:-iiora

t,, : r i,- :, :a -frltt iC OS a

"' 4 ri{::;€i vallichiana Banpharsi

Sapindaceae Tree

Anacardaceae Tree

Dipterocarpaceae Tree

Smilaceaceae. Shrub

Leguminosae Climber

Anacardaceae Tree

Sterculiaceae Tree

Myrtaceae Tree

Combretaceae Tree

Combretaceae Tree

Malvaceae Shrub

Cucurbitaceae Climbet

Gramineae Herb

Menisperrhaceae Climer

Euphorbiaceae Tree

Lythraceae Shrub

Tree

Timber, firewood Frequent

Firewood Frequent

Timber, lbdder Rare

Medicine SParse

Medicirie SParse

Firewood SParse

Firewood SParse

Firewood SParse

Timber, firewood Frequent

Timber. firewood SParse

SParse

Medicine SParse

Washing untensil Frequent

Medicine Common

Timber, firewood SParse

Firewood SParse

Tibmer, firewood Common

Kusum

Bhalayo

Sal

Kukurdiano

Debre laharo

Amaro

Odal

Jamun

Saj

Asna

Kawas

Amliso

Gurjo

Pithar/Gameri

Dhanyero

Chamre

Protected

rl
1

I

I

I

I

I

,'l
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: Anncr I

Relative Frequency, Relative Density, Relative Dominance and Improtance Value of Plant Species in ft

Lakhadei Sub-Watershed

SN Scientific Name

6

7

I
9

t0

ll
t1

13

14

15

l6

t7

l8

19

20

2l

22

:1

24

25

26

Acacia catechu

Adina cordifolia

Aegle martnelos

Albizia sp.

Anogeissus latifolia

Bauhinia PurPurea

Bombax ceiba

Bridelia retusa

Careya arborea

Cassiafishrla

Cedrela toona

Cornus oblonga

Dalbergia latifolia

Dillenia pentagYntt

Elaeagnus latiJolia

Erythrina arborescens

Ficus glomerata

Garuja pinnata

Hynenodicton sP.

Lage r s t r oe m ta P arv ifl or a

Lunnea coromandelica

Leea rohusta

27

28

29

30

3l

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

Mallotus ph i liPPinensis

Myrsine semiserrate

Ougeinia dalbergiodes

Pfu,llanthus emlica

Piptadenia sp.

P te r ocarpu s nt a r ntP iu m

Quercus sp.

Randia dumetorunt

Sapiunt ittsigte

Schle\hera triguja

Sent i corpus anaca rdiu nt

Shorea robusta

Spondias Pinnata

Sterculia illosa

Sy:ygium cumuni

Terninolia alata

Ternrinalia lonrcntosa

Trev,ia nudillora

Freq Rel No. of Rel BA Rel

Freq Plant Den Dom

55.6 4.032 34 3.46 2'32 4333

38.9 2.823 26 2.64 2 44 4'559

50 3.629 l0 1.02 108 t'99'7

2'.7 .8 2.016 19 1 .93 1 '69 3 '144

94.4 6.855 138 14 6 55 1222

16.7 l.2l 6 0'61 0ll 0198

11.1 0.806 4 0.41 10'17 0'314

27.8 2.016 7 o7| 04 0'75

:16.1 l.2l '' . 8 0'81 0'81 0'489

, ,,22,2 ,',,,1.;9,\3 , ,,8, 0's1 0'68 l '271

ll.l 0.,806, 6 0.61 009 0159

I l.l 0.806 2 0.2 0"03 0 056
,.; . : ij ij 'rr"'':s.s 2.823 I o.8l 93e 0'733

16.7 t.zt 4 o.4l "ti.3: ' o 6l

1I.1 0.806 2 0.2 01 0194

27.8 2.016 5 0.51 0 36 0 668

1I.l 0.806 3 0.31 005 0095

55.6 4.032 49 4.98 2'8 5'22

38.9 2.823 1l l.tz 0'34 0 629

88.9 6.4s2 '12 7.32 4'02 7 498

g4.4 6.85s 84 8.55 4 34 8'09

5.56 0.403 1 0.1 0 03 0 052

66.7 4.839 69 7.02 3 14 5 861

1l.l 0.806 2 0.2 0 0s 0 09

22.2 1.613 4 o.4l 022 0 418

27.8 2.016 I 0.92 0'32 0 59

I l.l 0.806 7 0.71 0 36 0'662

22.2 1.613 7 0.71 095 t7'75

38.9 2.823 12 1.22 0'52 0 961

27 .8 2.016 13 t .32 0 88 I 642

16j7 l.2l 7 0;71 0'12 0 215

38.9 2.823 22 2.24 1lI 2062

55.6 4.032 25 2.54 0'99 I84

16.7 l.zt 4 o.4l 04 0743

16.7 t.21 5 0.51 0'19 0'356

16.7 r.21 3 031 0l 0'192

222 1.613 5 0'5 I 059 1099

s5.6 4.032 31 3.15 393 7'334

222 1.613 ll 1.12 205 3 833

5.56 0.403 I 0. I 0'04. 0 065

g4.4 6.855 23t 23.5 8'71 t6'25

1378 100 983 100 53'6 100

Iv Rcrrrt

1

2

3

4

5

Local Name

Khair

Karma

Bel

Siris

Banjhi

Tanki

Simal

Cayo

Kumbhi

Rajbrikshya

Tooni

Latikath

Satisal

Tantari

Guyanlo

Phaledo

Makaidumri

Aule dabdabe

Bhudkul

Asare/hade

Hallunde

Goleni

Sindhure

Kalikath

Sandan

Amala

Bhalukath

Bijaya sal

Khasro

Maidal

Khirro

Kusum

Bhalayo

Sal

Amaro

Odal

Jatnun

Saj

Asna

Pithar/Canreri

Chatnre

Total

11.82

10.03

6.643

7.093

33.11 High Iv

2.018

t.527

3.478

2.512

3.698

1.575

1.066 Low IV
' 4.3i'

2.22'.7

1.204 Low IV

3.193

1.207 Low IV

t4.24

4.57

21.27 Med. IV

23 49 Med lV

0.557

17.'.72

1.099 Low lV

2.438

3.521

2.181

4.1

5.004

4.981

2.136

7.123

8.415

2.359

2.075

t.70'l

3.221

14.52 Med. IV

6.565

0.57

46.6 High IV

Species

Occur'

l0
,|

9

5

t7

j

2

5

r3

4

2

2

7

J

2

5

)

l0

7

l6

t7

i
l2

2

4

5

2

4

7

5

J

7

10

J

3

3

4

l0

4

I

17

Note:Occur=Occurrence. f-req: Frequency, Rcl: Relative, De, = Density' Dom= Dominance' BA= Basal area' lV: Irnprotarrce Value
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RESEARCH ARTICLES

ITOSOL RESEARCH IN NEPAL HIMALAYAS: PRESENT STATUS ANT)

FUTURB PROSPECT

Arun B. Shrestha
Department of Hydrology and Meteorology

-:,trrfl.ri : -solated high Himalayan locations are ideal sites from where to monitor composition of remote
,:',:i: and to assess influence of regional pollution trends. Although investigations on atmospheric

--.-r:: in the I{imalayas to date are limited both in spatial and temporal scales, they have provided

- :,rrtant information concerning spatial and temporal trends.
ij:-rorS of all secondary aerosol species and crustal species in summer are low and comparable to

,,: remote tropospheric sites. SO42-, NH4+, K+, and Ca2* show clear trend of decrease in
' -..-:ions with progressive rise in elevation during the summer season. In contrast, NOs- shows

' ::end in summer, while in winter NO3- too decreases with elevation.
: seasonal variations in the concentrations of soluble chemical species in the aerosol are

" : - Peak concentrations of soluble chemical species in the aerosol are observed. peak
':-ittons of secondary aerosol species are comparable to those at urban sites of Europe and North

' ,. lhe high level of pollution in March-April period is suggested to be due to thermal advection of

.-'..s lrom low elevation regions. Thereafter, monsoon circulation probably contributed more to bring
,r::lts, whereas onset of active monsoon cleaned the atmosphere and as a result concentrations

: , --c background level, comparable to concentrations at remote free tropospheric sites.

:ds: Water soluble major ions; atmospheric circulation; monsoon; seasonal variations; spatial

''r duction

. re Himalayas and the Tibetan Plateau play a
-- :r,le in the regional scale circulation pattern in

-.3rse soiar radiation in the highlands creates high
"-'j:ure and reinforces the low pressure center over
,-- India (Flohn, 1968), which drives the summer

. -. circulation over Indian sub-continent. The
,", ,: Himalayan range elongates in a west-east

:' at a critical attitude, thereby forrring a barrier
.:- :iopical and polar air masses (Nieuwolt, 1977).

' ' - :re rvinter season the Himalayas and the Tibetan
. : -. r.Ilect strong westerly winds along their nofthern

. -.nern margins, while in summer the Himalayas

-:: Ihe penetration of south-easterly (Bay of Bengal

,: reric composition over the Himalayas should
. - ::ieractions of these major circulation systems.

-.. place for monitoring atmospheric composition
. ': L.\olution should be free from local pollution and

.: i::riative of the remote troposphere (Adams et al.
-- 

=uebert and Lazrus, 1980). The highlands ofthe
: ,:'. an region have been identified as an ideal place

: :Iudv of atmospheric aerosol. Sparsely populated

::.tic ll'orld, Vol. 1, No. l, June 1999 75

remote areas in the Himalaya are believed to provide

objective representation of remote troposphere (lkegami er

at., 1978; Wake et al.. 1994). The continueci population

growth and increasing industri al,ization of Asia is
expected to result in large increases in anthropogenic

emissions (Foell er al., 1995). Many cities in Asia are

already experiencing high urban air pollution (Zhao and

Sun, 1986; Galloway et al., 1987; Carmichael et al'.

1995). E,missions from these areas will certainly

contribute to the pollution levels of northern hemisphere.

if not global troposphere. A systematic monitoring of
atmospheric composition in the remote Himaiayas will
serve as a base line to monitor the influence of
anthropogenic activities to the atmospheric composition.

Although geographically in the sub-tropical zone,

the Himalayas, due to great elevations, contain several

low-latitude high elevation glaciers. Studies of the

chemical constituents in snow and ice cores have proven

to be extremely usetul for determining the cor.r.rposition of
atmosphere of the past and its links with the climate'

There is a growing interest in the scientific comrnunity to

develop records of past climate variations in monsoon

Asia through chemical and physical analysis of ice cores

recovered from the Himalayas. The interpretation of the



ice-core data will greatly depend on the knowledge of
present day atrnospheric composition and its relationship
with the precipitation that forms in it.

Despite the importance of Himalaya as potentiai
site for the study of remote atrnosphere, very few studies
have been conducted so far in this area.

The studies on atmospheric chemistry carried out
until 1996 covered only a short period, therefore very
little was known on the temporal behavior within a year
(e.g. Ikegami et al ., 1978: Davidson, l98l; Davidson er
al.^ 1986: Wake er al., \994; Shrestha et al., 1997).
Since the region falls under the dominance of monsoon
atmospheric circulation system with marked reversal of
circulation frorn winter season to summer season. there is
reason to believe that the composition of the atmosphere
will vary with seasons. In order to determine the influence
of different air masses on air chemistry in the Himalaya, it
is therefore necessary to conduct systematic study of
aerosol cornposition in the region. covering at least one
full cycle ofseasons. A program was therefore launched in
the autumn of 1996" which included sampling of
atmospheric constituents and constituents in precipitation
at tr,vo sites in Nepal for at least one year.

This paper reviews the atmospheric composition
data that have been collected fi-om Nepal. Recent one year
long sampling at two sites in Nepal (phortse and Jiri) is
discussed in a greater depth and sorrre interpretations of
exiting data regarding regional and seasonal trends in
Himalayan atmospheric composition are presented.

Data and method

Table I provides a listing of the investigations on
atmospheric constituents that have been undertaken in
Nepal. It is clear that existing data are limited spatially
and temporally. Arrrong all, the phorlse and Jiri aerosol
data are the only ones that cover one fullyear. All studies
prior to this were either spot sarnpling liurited in their
temporal coverage or did not cover the full suit of species
in the atnrosphere. The existing data do not cover the full
stretch of Nepal Himalayas, the climatology of which is
remarkatrly' diflerent from east to west qFig. l).
Additionally. the data sets do not represenr the great
elevationai gradient within the Hirnaiaya. thus failing to
describe changes in atntospheric cornposition with rise in
elevation or as air mass migrates from south to north as
well as from north to south. Further, the types of
chemical species analyzed differ between studies, limiting
corrparison among investigations,

The discussion in this paper deals mainly with the
sort-tenx and a year-long sampling of aerosol for water
soluble r.najor ions. ln tlrese studies. aerosols rvere
coilected on 2 prm teflon filters. Filters with 25 mm
diarreter were used in the year long sarnpling, while 90
and 45 ntrn diarneter fllters were used fbr short term
samplinsrs. 'lhe air was sucked through the filter by
vacuunt punps. An in-line flow meter registered the
rolunte ol the air that passcd through tlre fllter. Filters

were changed every 5 days in the year long san:; --
whereas they were changed in 12 hours in the shon:::-
sarnpiing programs. Extreme care was lslisn '.r: :

handling (loading, unloading, transportation) ol sar:i: .-
to avoid contamination. After exposing, the filters ri.-.
sent to the wet laboratory of Climate Change Resea:;-
Center, University of New Hampshire (CCRC/UNH, :. -

chemical analysis. Airborne concentrations of major i(1i :
species (Na", NH4*, K*, Mg2-. Ca2'. Cl-, NO3' a:-
SO4z-, were detennined by ion chromatography.

Discussion

Concentration levels
Although the investigations on htmospheri;

compositions in the Himalayas and its vicinity are feri i:'
number and limited in terms of spatial coverage anc
length of records, some preliminary observations can b;
made concerning spatial and temporal trends in the
atmospheric chemistry. Figure 2 and Table 2 illustrare
the concentrations of water soluble aerosol species
collected from different sites in Nepal. The columns ii.
Figure 2 are arranged in the order of progressively
decreasing elevations of sampling sites. It is clear fron:
the studies that SO4z- and NH4t dominate the aeroso,

concentrations in Nepal. The average concentlations oi
secondary aerosol species (SO42-, NO3- and NH4') in ati

the high Himalayan sites (i.e. all sites except Jiri) are

relatively low and are comparable to those in rentote fiee
tropospheric sites" A listing of concentrations of these
species at some remote free tropospheric sites is given br
(Wake et al., 1994). Similarl;,'. average concentrations ol
crustai species (Cal*. Mg:'. and K-) in all the sites are

relatively low suggesting that the influence of arid regions
in Central Asia is minimal on those sites.

Spatial trends
SO42 , NH4*, K*, and Ca2' show clear spatial

trends, while Na*, Mg2* and Cl- do not show any trencl.
Concentrations of SO42-. NH4*, K", and Ca2. during the

summer season decreases with progressive rise in
elevation in the summer season (Fig. 2a). The spatial
trends could be due to two reasons: 1. The higher'
elevation sites are more isolated from huntan settlernents
and therefore local emission is less; and the effect of
southerly monsoon circulation, which brings pollutants
from distant sources, decreases with elevation. Front
available data, however, it is not possible to suggest
which of the two factors has dominating effect on the
observed spatial trends. It has to be noted that Hidden
Valley does not follow the general trend in the case of
SO42- and NHa.'. Concentrations of SO42- and NH4- are

lower in Hidden Valley cornpared to those in Nguzompa
although 380m lower than the iater. Hidden Valley is the
only site, which is behind the main crest of the
Himalayan range, and therefore is relatively protecled fronr
lronsoon circulation as well as more rernoved frorn local
emission sources. This could have resulted in the

,:- I I t. l



.', .lrncentrations of NH4* and SO42-, whereas

- in contrast are higher in Hidden Valley
. ., \quzompa, possibly because local sources

. ^-.trritaflt for these species compared to long

.::3stingl)'. NO3- shows almost the opposite

:,rncentration increases with elevation; Fig'

,.: :::in Hidden Valley is an anomalous site' It
-: :.rIed here that while positive artifact with

::,rption of gaseous HNO3 is minimum when
- : \O3- using teflon filters (Spicer and

-';:. 1979), evaporation of NO3- due to extended

- ::riod (> ih). The direct relationship of NO3

: : , :ilofl is probably because of low elevation site,

:: ;:Lr\imity to sources has more gaseous HNO3,

. ::r.l!-ulate form dominates in the high elevation

- -e:lions. In addition negative artifact due to
":: rn should be more at low elevation. In winter,

. . - \O3- to follow the general trend of increase with

. : -.: r1 elevation (Fig. 2b).

.r:.ralTrends

S; thr oniy samples collected from Phortse and

-. ,.: tull seasonai cycles and therefore are the only

- ::::. iiom which seasonal variations of atmospheric
- ,: :-:nIS can be inferred. Time series of representative

r - :, :rom Phortse and Jiri and relevant meteorological

:.*':.3iS are presented in Figure 3.

f istinct seasonal variations are obvious from the

- : -::ies of aerosol species from both sites. The most

.-. jrng feature of the Phortse aerosol time series is

r - .'- r.ntration peaks between April and June. The peak
': late May is about 16 times greater than the

. -.--..rnd (overall average) in SO42- and NO3- series,

: : is about 20 times greater in NH4* series. In other

::- ;s the increases range from 10 to 14 times. The

- ;:::trnall) similar behavior of species (with the

.:::r.-rn of Na+ in Phortse) representing a wide range of

-':';s suggests that the source regions are considerably

: -- , , :d from the sampling site. Further, there should be

. -:r-mon transport mechanism that brings all these

::: :S to the sampling sites' (Hindman et al., 1996;
--::'.an and Upadhyay, 1997) suggest transport of
: . -;ion from piaces as far south as Terai region and

; : lndia by thermally driven valley wind system. The

. ':;.ation during post-monsoon and winter is generally

.,::rl1 in the upper atmosphere. The air-mass reaching
' . Himalayas due to such circulation is long travelled

"-: s therefore depleted of pollutants (Mayewski er a/',
-i-ir Therefore the valley wind system is possibly the

:-i.:nistn that brings in pollution into the Khumbu

- ;, 3s rvell as to Jiri during the period October-March'

. reriod was meteorologically also favorable for the

- l up of pollution in the atmosphere. The wind speed,

- ;h is possibly a measLlre of valley wind system

-'-l.iallv increased between November and March (Fig'

: ;nd g). This increase was also accompanied by

increases in radiation and relative humidity (figure not

shown). One impoftant factor that rnust have suppofied

build-up of pollution in Phortse is the lack of
precipitation between November and mid-January (Fig' 3

u una 0. The precipitation between mid--Ianuary and

March could have helped clean the atmosphere and to

reduce the build up of pollutants to some extend (Fig' 3 d

and e). Precipitation during this period was rare in Jiri'

which is probably why concentrations during February

and March, with respect to the background level were

relatively higher (especially for secondary aerosol species)'

Significant amount of precipitation occurre.d in Phortse

rigit after the peak in early-April, which likely cleaned up

th"e atmospheie and the concentrations of all species

dropped to the background levels and remained low until

the end of May. Analyses of synoptic maps show that

there were considerable variations in the large scale

circulations in April, which could have also played role

in the large fluciuations in concentration in the early-

April. In [eneral, low concentration occurred when flow

was westerly or north-westerly (Fig' a,c,e,g), while

southerly and south-westerly flows caused increase in

concentrations. From April 6, the circulation changed

dramatically to north-westerly direction due to which the

polluted air mass was replaced by cleaner air mass (Fig'

+t;. freclpitation of considerable intensiff also occurred

in Jiri at ihe end of April and early-May' although' it

probably was not able to clean up the air that efficiently'

This is ilt.ty du" to differences in the physical processes

of rain formations at two sites and efficiency with which

they can incorporate pollutants in the cloud' It has to be

noted that the confidence on interpretation ofdata for the

period April-May is decreased to some extent due to large

data gaps those occurred in that period at both sites'
- 

There is a dramatic increase in concentrations in

Phortse at the end of May. The high concentration lasted

for two sample periods, after which two sample periods

were below background levels' The drop in the

concentrations was possibly due to the precipitation that

occulred in the middle of June' After this one sample from

Phortse shows high concentration, which dropped

thereafter and remained below the background till the end

of sampling. The concentrations at Jiri during this period

are retativily high for crustal species (Na-' K-' Mg2n'

auz+; as *.il ur-SO4'-. Other species such as NH4"' Cl

and NO3- were not as high, nevettheiess small peaks are

evident for these species. The peaks at the end of May and

the middle of June at both sites occurred when southerly

circulation of monsoonal nature had already begun (Fig'

4c), although rainfall was scarce in Phortse and low

inienslty precipitation occurred in Jiri during this period'

it has been suggested that monsoon circulation carries

pollutants on its path from places as far south as Indian

ptuint (Valsecchi et al., in review)' In the study

ionducted in 1994 in the Hidden Valley' Dhaulagiri

region it was found that monsoon circulation could bring

in"pollutants to the Himalaya as well as remove it for the

import of pollutants into the sampling regions' monsoon
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Location Elevation

m.a.s.l

Type

of sample

No. of

samples

Period of

sampling

References

Muktinath (3)

Lhajung (10)

Shorong BC (l 1)

3700

4420

4900

Physical

properties of

aerosol

Aug-Oct., 1975

Jun-Sep, 1976

Nov., 1976

Ikegami et aL(1978)

Syanghoche (15) 3800 Elemental

composition

acidic ions

trace gases

J

2

5

Dec., 1982-

Jan. 1983

Davidson et al. (1986)

Nguzompa (14) 5430 water soluble

aerosol

4 18-19 Oct.,

t99A

Wake et al. Q99a)

Dhangadi (1)

Babar Mahal (4)

Kathmandu (5)

Budhanilkantha (6)

Godawari (7)

Janakpur (8)

Dhankuta (18)

Soz Dec 1993-

Dec-94

Charmichael et aL(1995)

Hidden Valley (2) 5050 water soluble

aerosol

19 Atgust 14-27,

1994

Shrestha et al. (1997)

Syangboche (12)

Lukla (13)

3800

2850

combustion

Particles

29 Oct.-

27 Nov., 1995

Hindman et al. (1996)

Dingboche (17) 4300 water soluble

aerosol

25 Nov.1996 Wake et a/. (unpublished)

Phortse (16)

Jiri (9)

4200

1900

water soluble

aerosol

Soz

water soluble

aerosol

Soz

153

67

Sep, 1996-

Nov, 1997

Dec., 1996-

Nov, 1997

Sep, 1996-

Oct, 1997

Nov, 1996

Oct,1997

Shrestha et al. (unpublished)

Table 1. Summary of investigations on atmospheric composition in Nepal

Note : Listing in the table is based on chronological order of investigation. Numbers in parenthesis after site names are
accordirg to site numbering in Fig. 1.
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^f rr/o+ar snlrrlrlp chemical sDecies in aerost ll measu nNe

M,g2* Ca2+ CT No:- so42-
: Na+ NH4+ K+

Summer

mean

median

st. dev.

bd

bd

bd

5.8

5.8

0.9

bd

bd

bd

0.6

0.7

0.3

0.5

0.6

0.2

bd

bd

bd

2.4

2.7

0.6

3.4

3.4

1.0

r) mean

median

st. dev.

0.4

0.3

0.3

2.3

1.1

2.7

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.3

0.3

a.2

r.2
0.9

0.9

0.2

0.1

0.2

0.4

0.3

0.5

3.0

1.6

3.4

0.6

0.4

0.6

0.2

0.2

0.2

t.4
1.0

1.2

0.3

0.2

0.3

1.5

1.1

1.3

4.6

3.8

4.2

I mean

median

st. dev.

1.5

0.6

1.7

6.0

5.3

2.9

1.5

1.4

1.3

0.1

0.0

0.2

1.1

0.8

1.0

6.8

6.2

4.7

mean

median

st. dev.

0.3

0.3

0.3

8.1

6.8

6.2

1.2

1.1

1.0

0.3

0.3

0.2

4.6

2.'7

4.4

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.7

0.6

0.7

t9.'7

11.9

r 0.4

!** l:: mean

median

st. dev.

0.8

0.5

0.6

t2.5

10.8

5.7

3.0

2.9

0.7

1.3

1.0

0.8

Winter

-:.'c 16)

mean

median

st. dev,

0.3

0.2

0.2

7.1

5.2

6.7

1.8

1.7

1.1

0.6

0.6

0.3

J.l

3.6

2.5

0.2

0.2

0.1

3.1

2.7

2.3

I 1.8

I 1.6

'7.0

::;:rrche (15) meill
median

st. dev.

29.0

38.7

18.7

22.1

\-:'," -DeC mean

median

st. dev.

1.1

0.5

0.1

37.6

18.4

47.6

5.8

5.4

2.6

2.0

1.2

1.3

7.6

3.5

6.4

0.5

0.2

0.6

10.9

2.8

1 8.1

i1.t

22.7

29.8

11.9.4

20.9

35.4

J J.J

.-:'*rmandu mean

median

st. dev.
are accordin

AINred

umbers in parenthesis after site names

.: number in Fig. I'
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circulation could have been responsible for the high

concenffations those occurred between late May and June

20. The drop in concentration at Jiri around June 20 is

ry".ht"*.t with that in Phortse which should be due to

onset of active monsoon' The seasonal variations in

.i.*i*f species found in Phortse and Jiri are similar to

itror" founi in SO2 concentrations in air at different sites

of Nepal (Carmichael et al', 1995) and total suspended

punitrfut. (TSP) concentrations in Kathmandu (DHM'

unpublished).

N03-

o

d
o

z
o!

oJ

s0l

Fig. l. Location map of sites where investigation of

uti'otpft..i. .o-poritio.t have been carried out' The

numbering of sites is from east to west'

Surprisingly, concentrations at Phortse during the

end oft'tuy and early June occasionally reach levels far

,u.purrirrg'.oncentrations at Jiri, while in other periods

the-concentrations are much lower' Since local source of

follution at Phortse is ruled out due to proper orientation

of ,n. sampling site with respect to villages and

predominanilocal winds, this is possible if the Phortse
'rir" i, influ.rced by pollution layer that dominates certain

elevation range biought up from a distant source' The

large peaks in the aerosol concentration show that even

."rio6 isolated places in the Himalaya can occasionally

come under high degree of pollution comparable to urban

locations in Europe and North America' This could be an

indication of the extent of pollution in the southern region

from where the pollutants possibly originated'

lflg. Z. Comparison of concentration of water soluble
'u.iorot 

species at different sites in Nepal for : a' summer

(Sep/Oct.); and b. winter (Dec'/Jan') seasons'

Conclusion and PersPective

Although limited in spatial and temporal scales

the atmospheric composition studies thus far conducted

have been able to provide important insight regarding

spatial and temPoral variations'

As our knowledge of Himalayan atmospheric

composition evolves, there are still a number of

uransw"r"d questions' The source regions of different

chemical species with respect to seasonality are not

understood. Relative importance of various sources such

as marine, crustal, biogenic, anthropogenic' volcanic' etc'

have so far not been investigated' Our knowledge is poor

regaraing changes in composition of air mass as it

rnig.ut.t from south to north and rises from lou'

eleiations to high elevations. All these questions point

towards necessity of new programs' which should

incorporate wider variety of species and.greater spatial

.ou.*g.. For example elemental composition of aerosol

(A1, Ca. Mg, reactive Si and Fe) could identify

contribution of arid regions of Asia as well as local crustal

debris. Carbonaceous particles in association with other

chemical species could identitr' bio-mass burning signal

in the air. iontribution of biogenic sources could also be

identified by organic species in the air' Simultaneous

continuous sampling along a transect across the whole

elevation range should provide valuable information

regarding variation in atmospheric composition as air

masses migrate.
Another important aspect where we need to

improve our understanding is the relationship between the

"o'lporition 
of precipitati'on a1d. th.e composition of the

air-mass it forms in' This kind of information is

irnpo*u* for the interpretation of.glaciochemical data sets

i, i"r-, of atmospheric composition of the past'

o
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In view of these, a two year long atmospheric

sampling in Nepal has recently been initiated by the

Department of Hydrology and Meteorology and the

University of New Hampshire. This program includes

sampling of atmospheric aerosol for water soluble major
ions, inorganic and organic carbons (ICIOC), PMl0 and

PM2.5 at Nagarkot (2000 m a.s.l.) and for water soluble

major ions and IC/OC atLangtang (3900 m a.s.l.). These

measurements will be taken at 2 days sampling intervals

and will be complemented by multiwavelength
radiometer measurements and daily computation of back

trajectories of air-masses arriving at sampling sites.

Together these measurement will for the first time enable

us to estimate the radiative influence of atmosheric aerosol

in the Himalaya and provide basis for modelling its

impact on the monsoon circuiation. The back trajectories
will help trace the sources of long range transport of,

pollutants to Nepal. While this study program may
provide ftrrther insight into the atmospheric composition
in the Himalaya and provide answers to many of issues

raised earlier, the program is still a small step in this field
and the process needs to be continued further into the

future.
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REVIEW ARTICLES
LOW-FREQUE|{CY WA\.ES tN DL]ST}' PLASMAS

N.N. Rao
Theoretical physics Division
Physical Research Laboratory

Navrangpura, Nrrnedabad 3 80009

INDIA

'r'r8-:'riL:ir : '' :eIiew- of low-frequency normal rnodes it rrLagrretizerl clusf plasmas contain-ing electrons, ions
' " 

":-icle's is presented. The basic governing equations of an eflective two-fluicl rr.odel w6ich are
- = "he 

three-fluid equations ancl the Maxwell ecluations are presentecl. Norm.al m.ode a-nalvsis of,1':rls leads to a genera-l dispersion relation which yielcts the wave spectrum. The latter contains.- -''-rst-Acoustic Wave (DAW) as well as the hydromagnetic mocles such as t11e clust-Alfuen wave
-::i-rn&9fletoacoustic waves. The combined e{Iects of non-ideal contributions and grain charge'- :- -il the propagation of low-frequency electrostatic mocles such as the DAW ancl drift waves are
'.-ri Magnetizecl dusgr plasmas support clust temperature graciient rlriven d.rift wave which exists' :* absence of densit5z inh.omogeneities. In the dust gzro-frequency regirne, tlle electrostatic rlust

' :::de is moclified by the trantsverse shear in tlre fie1cl alignecl flow. The other branch of 1he
' -: 'cie becolaes unstable when the shear flow exceeds a tlrreshold value which is determ-ined bv

: 'he parallel to perpenclicular component of the wave number.

'"r'*c'rd : )ust1 plasmas; dust i'-acoustic wave; Dispersion relation.

I\TRODUCTION

l. ,: rs an ubiquitous colltponeut of matter, and
;-...\here. For exarnple, in the laboratory. dust ls

' -::.cltarge tubes and is present in tlie scrape_ofl
' ':-trnaks. In the solar systent, dust exists in the':- ..-its of Eafih's ionosphere, in planetary ring
:! rr3ll in conretary atnlospheres. On the other

: .!: is a llia.ior compolleut of interstellar ancl
:..;r clouds. Most ofteu. clLrst is surrounded by a

:druur in whrch case the dust partrcles ean'- :.ilrges depending on the flow of electron and
- .: r.rs outo tlie grarn surface. The cirarging of dr.rst
:,il.u-S due to a variety ofphysical processes such

: -irrir arld ior.r attachnlent, photo_ionizatiou,
:.. :', :lectror.r enrission. etc" Though the charged
: :oltelit piays an lnlportant role rn governing the- ,: r3sponse of plasuras particularly in ultra low_
:'. regrnres. till recerrtly the bulk of research in

, : cf plasnra physics concentrated mostly on pure
. ! ri irlt negligible conrributions from the
''r.ttlng dusf conrponent. This was necessitated in

:- ::re cornpler problerns that would arise because of
,':-inrination of the ftlsiou plasmas by the dust.

However- beginning late 1980's. there is a phenolnenaj
g1owth in the study of plasmas containrng dust
component in the sub.as weil as super-micron slzes.
Thus, the topic of "Dusty Plasmas" is fast enrerglng as a
new sub-field of Plasrna Physics iravrng inrense
application in diverse field including industriai
application oriented activities such as plasma-aided
manufacture of semiconductors.

There are three characteristic features that
distingursh the so-cailed dust-v plasntas f,ronr tire usual
rnultr-cornponent plasnias. ali of which owe their origin
due to the large size and, hence, the ruass of the dust
grains. First, the dust grains are usuaily about 10-12
orders of magnitude heavier than the ions. and hence tlre
plasma as well as the gyro-frequencies of the dust grarns
aud the ions are very wrdely separated by several orders
of rnagnitude. Consequently. it is possible to separate the
rlornlal luodes arisiug due to the ion and the dust
dynantics. The latter gives rise to new types of ultra low-
frequency waves. which is otherwise not possible in the
usual electron-ion plasmas. For example^ ttre first such
nornial mode rn a dusty plasrna anstng solely due to dust
dynamics was theoretically predicted rn l!)90 by Rao er
al. (1990) and natned by them as the "Dust-Acoustic



Wave" (DAW) wherein the irrertia aq well as the wave

dynamics is governed by th6 dust component while the

electron and ion thermal pressures provide the restoring
force. The DAW is a new ultra low-frequency acoustic-

like normal mode of a dusty plasma which does not exist
in the usual two-component electron-ion plasmas. Recent

laboratory experirnents on dusty plasmas by different
groups around the world have conclusively proved (Chu,

et al., 1994: D' Angelo, 1995; Barkan et al., 1995',

prabhakara et al., 1996) the existence of such modes

having fiequencies in the range of about ten Hertz, and

the results are in good agreement with the predictions of
the DAW dispersion relation derived by Rao et al. (1990)
The DAW is a fundamental normal mode of dusty
plasma, and has been very extensively studied both
theoretically and experimentally in recent years. Second,

by virtue of large size, dust particles facilitate the flow of
electron and ion currents onto their surface. The grain
charge can thus fluctuate either because of wave ulotion
induced electron and ion number densities. or due to the

equilibrium charp5rng processes, and hence should be

treated as a new dynamical variable. This leads to certain
novel effects which are absent in the usual multi-
compqnent electron-ion plasmas. For example, it is

known (Melandso et c,1., 19934b, Varma et al.. 1992'.

Rao e/ al., 1994), that low frequency waves such as the

DAWs undergo damping due to grain charge

fluctuations, which would otherwise propagate as normal
modes. The damping rate is maximum when the charge

fluctuation time-scale is of the order of the wave period.

Third, dusty plasmas exhibit non-ideal effects arising due

to the large size of the grains as well as high charying
which is usually negative. The usual assumption of ideal
behavior of the dust fluid is valid for grains in the sub.

micron range and for dilute gases when the characteristic
potential energJ due to Coulomb interactions is much
smaller than the mean thermal enerry. However, for
grains in the super-micron range and particularly at high
number densities, the interaction behveen near-neighbour
particles as well as the volume reduction could be

signiflcant giving rise to non-ideal contributions (Rao,

1998a). For erample, for grains with a radius of about 50

microns, the volume reduction contribution is about 10%

when the gas density is about 105 particles/cc. Such
paralneters are within the range of present day

experiments on dusty plasmas.

Beginning this decade, a number of authors have
theoretically investigated the collective behaviour of
dusty plasmas in terms of different types of waves and
instabilities, many of which do not exist in the usual
electron-ion plasmas. For example, the mere presence of

charged dust component leads to the existence :: : rr'
frequency novel mode called the dust ion-acoi:r. j *'?,'t

(DIAW) (Shukla et al., 1998), which uc-.: "r,t
otherwise been heavily Landau damped in ei:"-:.I-*'{m
plasmas. Magnelized dusty plasmas lead to the er': '-mrm

of electrostatic modes such as the ddst-ryclotrc: ",'t,'l
which can be driven unstable by means of e..::'r::a

currents along the magnetic field (Shukla er c, 'r':r{

D'Angelo, 1998) as well as (parallel) Kelvin-Heir::,:,l;
(K-H) type of low-frequency instabilities @'--r:,;.:,r
1965; D'Angelo et a1.,1990; Rawat et al., 1993.. S'-:qt

et al, 1998) when the field-aligned relative florr s:l*:
between adjacent layers exceeds the DAW phase sl*l
(Rao, 1990). Furthermore, as a possible stationary s-j3ff

of the nonlinear evolution, K-H instability can gr\'3 :-s:

to the formation of vortex structures in dusty plas::;
(Shukla et al., 1993). Inhomogeneous magnetized i'-i-r'
plasmas support different types of drift waves (ShukJa .

al., l99l'. Rosenberg et a1.,1995) in the low-as weii x
high-frequency regimes. The presence of charged d*s
component significantly modifies the range of unsub,:
wave number for the occurrence of Rayleigh-Tavic:

instability in a dusty plasma supported by the magn3:::

field against graity (Angelo, 1993). On the other hanr
in the regrme of electromagnetic waves, low-frequenq.

modes such as a circularly polarized modes, (Shukla-

1992), dust-magnetoacoustic waves, (Rao, 1995), an:
Alfudn waves (Shukla et al., 1993) have been studied in a

dusty plasma embedded in an external magnetic field. i
unique feature non-uniform magnetized dusty plasmas rs

the existence of finite frequency convective cell modes

which would not arise in a pure electron-ion plasma

without the charged dust grains (Shukla, 1 993).

II. BASrC EQUATTONS

Consider a dusty plasma having electrons, ions

and dust particles embedded in a homogeneous magnetic

-field E, : Bo2 .For simplicity, we shall neglect in the

following the effects due to dust charge fluctuations as

well as non-ideal effects arising due to the finite size of
the grains. (Some of these effects will be discussed in
Section V.) For waves having phase velociff much

smaller than the electron thermai velocity, we neglect the

electron mass (m"), and consider the momentum balance

equations for the dust, the ion and the electron fluids
given, respectively, by

manaDail :
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Z6n6eE * zo'ou 
ioxE-yaTnYnn, (1)



L

'- B-yrTrYnr, (3)

, : -i :f,e subscripts 'd'. 'i' and 'e' denote,

: rr3 dust. the ion and the electron variables,
- - -,-.V denotes the convective derivative;

.. -::.Iiires rn Eqs. ( l)-(3) have their usual

- - : :rumerical values for the adiabatic indices
', are to be chosen appropriately; for

, ' r:re low- frequency limit, the electrons are

,: 'r.d herrce y ": I

Substituting fot

respectively,

E in (1) and (2) frort (9), we get'

m,h,D.ti.t =7: 
ana 1v ,81, s*Zo' '' no(ia -i, ) , E

4nrt, c fr,

-Z a^l oTo 
br ro - y 6TaY nr,
n^

m,n,Driu = n, (v *B)rE-'nn nt nn(id-ii)xB
4rcn n

c l1e

-y,T"lLvn"-y,T,Yn,. ( 1 l)
fr"

On the other hand, eliminating E between (1) and (6),

we obtain the following equation for the magnetic field:

(10)

-1

'

I

, : :lose the system of Eqs. (1)-(3) by means of
| ;" ' -.l:l equations and the Maxwell equations, For

r- r^: -:i-.c\ waves, we neglect the displacement
, : Ihe -\mpere's law and by assuming charge

- ::p)ace Poisson's equation by

= ,:. - Zr1nr1 ,

.';.:re 2,1> 0 (< 0) for the positively (negatively)

-:': iust particles. Thus, (1) - (4) are coupled to the

:.":quatrons,

- AtoT 3 = -JJ11n,i,+Zrnoll -nrir').
c

(5)

(6)

-r,; '-:Li nvo continuity equations

d,,,-+ + V 'tnoio )= 0, O)
ot

ln.
?+V.(n,i,)=0. (8)
at

:;-atron (1)-(S) thus constitute a complete set of fairly
::-e:al fluid equations for describing low-frequency

:,".:rome11a such as electrostatic and electromagnetic
*:, es in a three component dusff plasma.

We now substitgte 1o1 1i, in Eq. (3) from Eq.

: :o obtain,

_ t(- \
. --l nivi 1 L(tndv,, -|-v " nl ,

i lec \ 4fi4 ./

,.f
, iert o1 _v/r{. 

(9)
cn
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Equations (7), (8), (10). (ll) and (12) are the

basic governing equations (Rao, 1993b 1993a. 1993c)

for low-frequency phenomena in dusty plasmas. It should

be noted that the momentum conservation equations (10)

and (11) have new forcing terms being proportional to

the relative velocity between the dust and the ion fluids'

They give rise to an effective inertial resistivery even in

the absence of collisions, and result in the ion and

electron number density perturbations being non-frozen

to the magnetic field lines. This leads to a new type of

magnetoacoustic waves @oth fast and slow fype) as

discussed in Section lV.l.2.

III. DISPERSION RELATION

To derive a general dispersion relation for the

various normal modes contained in the basic governing

equations, we perturb and Fourier analyze the Eqs' (4),

(7), (S), (10), (11) and (12). After some lengthv algebra,

we get,

AB flttc -?*'!:V, ( Daial-V x (io. fi 1 = gdr zae

Dr{^,k,lo, )+iDr1a,k,in,)=0' (13)

where,

D, = llu 7r(ffi,fldo +minio )(ia, x B,'' cfrno'

- -*, ({t *lE * 1i11. B,l]} . B, ), 4

.Iy+lr .(r:, ,o)),8,
4nZoe' I t

(4)

; laB
\ \ /! 

- --c0t



-(ZaT,T" *T aTa )nao* rE* B, )

*(y 
"7" 

+y ,r,1ur(Er 4)l- Zoy ,T"am,lztt (14)

. D, = *z *n*,0 
^ - #{,, [,, (*, " 

E,)]]

"8. 
* h{[, " 

(, " r")], E.\* E. -

and io, denotes the perturbed dust fluid velocity; the

subscript' 0' denotes the respective equilibrium quantities.

In Eqs. (14) and (15), /4 and lV2 are defined by,

Iv. NORMAL MODES

While a general dispersion relation contatru:g aJ

the low-frequency (the dust.as well as the ion) modes ca- :r
derived, it is more useful as rarell as illustrative to expli::---

obtain the larious uncoupled individual rnodes r.

prescribing the relative orientation between l:. Bn rc
i nr.h each case, the choice for the components of ''.-. :s

well as the frequenry regime determine the nature of :-e

modes. It should be noted that for perpendicular propagfficlt:-

the dust and the ion modes will, in general, be coupled r-

virhre of vr* and vr, being non-zero. Houever, it s

possible to decouple the various modes by consideruil

different frequenry regimes and by taking i, to be almm

along the i - or the y - direction. In particular, to simp$

the discussions, we shall restrict ourselves to the frequerr.

and parameter ranges such that

n"nT iTi t- nroy ,7"
2o

' t2
Kfrnofri

NTI i'i
mi

-*,(, orn n!.r), 
"r")rt 

tn,)i - zoy 
"r"m,a

*, -*,y,r,*y,r,)*(,i - E,),

*, =\lG or,T" + y oTo )k2 - r' ruW G.n o, )

.#t 
[{, 

*lE * 6 n,, A,,]}. A])

:l*'* -(v nTn+v,r,1k2l

x,=ffirtlr"(t-r,)],4)

l^'*, - (y ,7, +y,T,1k2lr

To obtain explicitly the various normal modes, it
is more convenient to write D, and D, in terms of their

components. Without the loss of any generality, we take

f in tte 2-i plarle at an angle d with respectto the

magnetic field which is along 2 - direction. Writing io,
in terms of its components as,

.,2
( t7 

"rl't|i 
I

(21
n"oy ,7, + nroy 

"7"
frnnffii (manao +nrom, )2

wlrich requiras nsotnl 11 7n4n4o*n,omu that is, ma >>Zam-.

It then follows, as discussed in detail below, that there

are two widely separated frequency regimes in wluch

undamped and uncoupled waves exist. For the case when

q << l, that is, at <<d)a, the normal modes are given S
D, = 0 whereas for the opposite case when co >>Aa, the

modes are obtained from D, = g. Before considering

below the two cases separately, we should mention here

that for the modes glven by Dr: O, the contribution

from the terms coming fuom D, in (19) is only to add a

small correction to the frequenry when s << 1, and vice

versaforthe modes fuom D, = 0, due to terrns from D,

when a >> l. Omitting the details which can be found

in Rao (1993), we summarize below the various normal

modes that result from the general dispersion relation.

IV.l MODES FROM D, = o.

ry.1.1 Ion Modes

For v7, - vtz:0, we find that the equations D3*

: 0 and D2, : 0 are identically satisfied without giving

rise to any modes whereas for v7, * 0, we get from D2r:
0 the dispersion relation,

( 15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(le)

| 61 = \,yx * vuy + ykz,

Eq. (13) becomes,

Dr1 r,k,e,i n, 1 + iaDr(a,k,o,i o, ) = o,

Di = Di*i+ Drri,+ D1,i : i : 1.2.

and are given explicitly by Rao (1993).

whete u-a/Qa, {)a = Z6eB./mc denotes the dust ryro-
frequenry; the components of D, and D, are defined by;

Q ^: ^--r:4 - IL

(20)
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/ ) 1-Ilot-m. I

Pu =ll- - -l\ k'Yili/

- ,i - 4r',2,('!,(r*'o',\"or' ,-l' 
t 
l, Q2)" "'\ ma ) f l

- Z,m. " )
,t, r+Ld"'i cosz ol+{'fl. and.

md )

- Bl 12 ynln+y,T,- 1*r".,r\ ' '^ 
= ,\

(a) Fast Ion-Magnetoacoustic Wave :

2o ,,2 ,,2 .-2

7=ytu 
=t tM+rlM.

(b) Slow Ion-Magnetoacoustic Wave
22

*, _ l\, (r,^ ( ,*za*,\"rr, o.,2 2 2 t ,o )r vrr+(i,'

(23)

(24)

(27)
fr nofri

friof 
"Tn 

+ nno^{ iT;

(28)

(29)

r 1i)

1

(34)

(3 5)

( 36)

. - : 
' -bsequently, the following notional convention

: ':: :re various speeds: weahall use 'l'to denote
' ' ::- and the rnagnetoacoustic speeds. and '(" for
, : -i:.c speeds, the use of appropriate subscripts for

., bcls will be clear in the following. We now
".:- ::: different cases of F,q. (22).

;,r, rallel Propagation (0= 0o \

::: propagation parallel to the magnetic field, Eq.

-. :! rlse to two lnodes, namely,

For Eqs. (2S) and (29), na1: 0 but ni1 * 0, and 4 is

along the ?-direction. The above four modes {25), (26),

(28) and (29) are ion waves whereas the dust particle

mass appears only as a correction term. They are

unaffected by the dust particle temperature since there is

no dust density perturbation, and are qualitatively similar

to those found in the usual two-component plasmas

consisting ofelectrons and ions.

lV.l.2 Dust Modes

For v7, : 0, it follows that the equation D.r: 0

is identically satisfied wrthout yielding any modes. On

tlre other hand, for v1,* 0 andv1, + 0, we get from D2,:
A and D2,: 0 the coupled dispersion relation,

(at'-pu) G,]-pr) ' I, (30)

I r:tr,f.

where

on-Alfutin Wave .

'r ,.r(. zod\
. =trrLl+-1,_.- \ mrt )

(2s)

: Iou-Acoustic Wave .

2o
.

K

= c?.,1. (26)

::: both these modes, it can be shown that there ts

:-,: C:nsify perturbation; However, for the rnode
" r:. :q (25), we frndn,l: 0 whereas for Eq. (26),
. For the Alfuen wave, the wave magnetic field

: ::re i--v planeasexpected.

Ienpendicular Propagation (d : 900)

::-.pagation exactly perpendicular to the magnetic
: ii gives,

,z (KI
1tr=-\!ala +

nl, I

z afr, o,nz e cos2 o. and
md

/r', ,t,lZrnr.'/ "7" 
- r Bi t 4nlil)z 6l 

a
n,ny 

"To 
+ ttou^l iT

1,,, = t't.lo(r.T)cos'e. G2)

tr= nnogrktvl, f r ' ^'\1
n ior "7, 

*, ",y,r,ll 
nT'92* Y' 4l' - ff | 

)

, Bi y,To*yiTi
'' {frn nnm, mi

- ". srnrilar to the (fast) rnagnetoacoustic wave rn a

-:---r'.ponent electron-ion plasma. The dust particle
. -r: does not appear in the dispersion relation since
' : :r',ode (21) there is no dust density perturbation.

{imost Perpendicular Propagation (d- 900)

rs case. Eq. (22) can be approxirnated to give the
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In the following discussion. we shall limit ourselves to

the case oflow-frequencies such that

a2 ! iTi friof ,To frrol iT,

rt tt ,r4 ,',"rr\

in which case the apprgximations B1 = B" = 1 hold good.

Consider now different cases of(30) separately.

8!)



(A) Parallel Propagation (d = 0o)

For propagation along the magrretic field, we

obtain from (30),

(b) Slow "Dust-Magnetoacoustic" Wave

o,'= 
=ocl!-'i, (, ll)co.s,e.

k' t'i, \ ma )
(41)

(a) Ion-Altudn Wave b=,'ir(, T)
(b) Dust-Acoustic Wave

(37)

(3 8)

While (37) is the same x (25), the existence of the so-

called "Dust-Acoustic Wave" (DAW) given by Eq. (38)

was first theoretically predicted by Rao et al. (1990)

using their model for unmagnetized dusty plasmas

wherein the electrons and the ions are assumed to be in
thermal equilibriurn at their respective temperatures in
the presence ofself-consistent electrostatic field while the

inertia is provided by the dust mass. For (38), rr * 0, nn

+ 0, but E,:0. Hence, it is an acoustic-like electrostatic

wave but has qualitatively different dependence on the

electron and the ion temperatures when compared with
the usual type of ion-acoustic waves glven by (26).

(B)Perpendicular Propagation (0 =90o)

For propagation exactly perpendicular to the

magnetic field, (30) gives rise to a new mode in the low-
frequency limit satisfying (36) :

a' rt2 I I ZaT iTi
J ._' tlm:-tk' m,, I n,ny 

"7" 
+ nnny ,7,

(3e)

which is called (Rao, 1995: 1993a) the (fast) "dust-
magnetoacoustic wave" in order to distinguish it from the

usual rype of magnetoacoustic wave (27).

(C) Almost Perpendicular Propagation ( d - 90")

For almost perpendicular propagation, (39) yields the two
modes,

(a) Fast "Dust-Magnetoacoustic" Wave :

# " G, = c)zo + 
Z af LTA",mi ,zo. (40)

where 7 : fiiohTo * n"ohTi, and
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where, a: L -
T@a * Znm, )C2o

Z aT ,7" B;
4n

(42)

For normal modes, (41) requires a > 0.

The dust-magnetoacoustic waves (40) and (41)

are the new modes (Rao, 1995, 1993a) havrng

qualitatively different dependence on the electron and ion

temperatures. The inertia is provided by the dust mass

rather than the ion mass. As earlier, only the fast modes

survives when d is exactly equai to 90". It is the

electromagnetic generalization of, the dust-acoustic wave

(38). It should be noted that there are no counterparts to

the A1fu6n wave since the latter does not have anY

density perturbation.

ry2 MODES FROM Dr = 0

N.2.7 Parallel Propagation (0:0")

For F parallelb 8,, itfollowsthat Drz =0 is
identically satisfied without glving rise to any modes.

However, the equation Dr, = 0 (for vu + 0 and

vt,+0) and Drr, +0 (for vb+0 and vru;tO) give

rise to the same waves, namely,

(a) Dust-Alfuen Wave :

20) --a- = (,i
k'

1 I Zjnooy,\y 
"7"

mo I n,oy nT" t nno\ iTi

_t*y rr,l.

( ,,2\ I
I zrno"y 

"T" 
* {L I * y oT, l.\ 41t) 

I 42@ r,2
-t -'DA-
K 4n(m6n7o + munro )'

(43)

(44)

(b) Ion-Acoustic Wave :

)-O- ^Z 
yplp+yili

-t --A-k' mi

For the dust-Alfuen wave (43), the inertia is provided by

both the dust and the ion mass. It is a generalization of
the ion-A1fu6n wave (25) whereas (44) is same as (26).

Thus, the usual ion-acoustic wave which involves only
the parallel motion occurs, as expected, for
at << Q4 as well as at )) Qa . Both the above modes

require t,u:0, and io, can be along either i and y

direction. As earlier, for the dust-Alfuen wave there are

no density perturbations.



: '-"r - il cular Propagation (d:90o )

:-:::gation exactly perpendicular to the

r , r , : C rs rdentically satisfied for any v1r"

-, :.-':d to be considered separately:

one finds that D1- : 0 is identically

- , : ": i relding any mode, whereas for Vs* 0,

'. 

. - 4",1 iT-t n7,,f sT. ) + 1fi r +n 1 (45)

,ui i ::: 
"",",#il;rJ,*i; 

the usuar (rast)

.riiuJrlr r" jr.rir:--{tc rvave to a three-component plasma
,,,lil , r:: l.count the thermal pressure due to ail the

iirili,r.iri : r ::1-itcles as well as the magnetic field pressure:

Lr ',': i: :. pror-ided by the dust parlicles and the ions.

:;- : 0, one flrnds that Dr, 0 is identically
,, 1; ,::r:': '",-"thout gving rise to any modes, whereas for

: :i: equation D* : 0 yields the dispersiort

' - ' ,, ,1, +y ,r")r- ol*'" [,. ^'- l-' I-'lnt 
_' 

' " "1, 4ttZ1n6,e1\ nqno,) I ]
(46)

' '-. nrode, there are no dust density perturbations

,' .1 I :: along the i - direction.

, l.-r Almost Perpendicular Propagation (d- 90')

.' :rcpagation almost perpendicular to the magnetic
:':. -l.- : 0 requires L'ry: 0, and hence, 1)r*: 0 is
a:': ::ilv satisfied wrthout yielding any modes. Without
: ]ss of generality, we can take V1V0" Then, for

= . " the equation I)1r:0 gives,

2

r a) Fast Magnetoacoustic Wave: 2= = V'or, $7)k'

rb) Slow Magnetoacoustic Wave:

V. CHARGE FLUCTUATION EF ECTS AND

NON-IDEAL CONTRIBUTIONS

Most of the existing analyses of wave propagation

and instability excitation in dusty plasmas have focused

attention on the ideal behavior of the dust component. On

the other hand, as pointed out earlier, for large grains

wth sizes in the tens of microns range, non-ideal effects

in dusty plasmas (Rao, 1998a: Rao, 1998b) become

important. In the weak coupling regime, the non-ideal

effects can be incorporated by using an appropriate

equation of state such as the van der Waals, which

accounts for the attractive cohesive forces between the

grains as well as the volume reduction coefficient'

Furthermore, the charge on the grains can fluctuate

leading to a damping of the normal rnodes.

In this section, we discuss low-frequency

electrostatic waves in dusty plasmas by including the

charge fluctuation effects as well as by taking into

account the weak non-ideal contributions. We include

also effects due to the transverse shear in the equilibrium

dust flow velocity component parallel to the ambient

magnetic field. We follow the dusty plasma modei first

suggested by Rao et al. (1990) and thus assume the

electrons and the ions to be m thermal equilibriuna at

their respective temperatures in the presence of self-

consistent electrostatic potential (/) while the wave

dynamics is governed by the heavier dust species.

Accordingly, the electron and the ion number densities

are given by Boltzmann distributions.

t' o.b 
tl

frn =ffroexpl--:;1,
\KBle)

l-"0)fri =fii, ex4 - * l,\K-.t ./

(4e)

(50)

2 ,,2 n2o- 
= ' 

o,,: t,, 
"r"' u

k' 't';4
(48)

Where n,i , Q-e,i) are the unperturbed number

densities, and rs is the Boltzmann constant. The dust

filuid is governed by the equations of continuity and

momentum balance

**r.(z,ir)= o,

Note that for these modes, both the ion and the

::-:: density perturbations are non-zero. Modes given by
::s i-17) and (48) are the geteralization of the usual
-,;rnetoacoustic waves (both fast and slow type) found in
: :\\'o component eiectron-ion plasma to a three

: r:riponent dusty plasnu.
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(5 1)

,,*,1++ (;, v)* 
] 

= -nau aY i * a!F, , Bo) - vpo ,

(s2)

together with the charge neutrality condition.

qdnd+eni-ene: 0. If the charging of the dust grains arises

form plasma currents due to electrons and ions reaching
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the grain surface, the grain charge veriable qa is calculated in terms of the critical parameters @ requ.tr4

determined by the charge current balance equation. Opa , dra = 0 and O' po i A', - 0 This yields i:E

da,
ff+fno.v)qo=1,+1,, (53) relations

A-9KOT,,B: ]
8 no 3n,

where the subscript'c' denotes the respective values at the

critical point.

In equilibrium, we assume a tranwerse shear in the du-c

flow velocity component parallel to the ambient magnetrc

field, (Rawat et al, 1993) and hence equilibrium du-c

flowvelocity can, in general,be representedas

r" --nun fs"Ll" n"o*o(-+l
\ Tcm" ) \K Ble /

r{Q

where the average electron Q") and ion (1r) currents

flowing onto the grain surface are determined by the

respective local number densities as well as by the

potential difference between the grain surface and the

ambient plasma. Assuming the streaming velocities of
the electrons and the ions to be much smaller than the

respective thermal velocities (v,n and vr,), we have the

following expression (Schott, 1968; Spitzer, 1978) valid

for spherical grains ofradiusR :

,t:

r i = -teRzf !u"Ll " n,f r- +l\Tmi) \ Knlil

where Y -- q1R denotes dust particle surface potential

relative to the plasma potential. In equilibrium, the

steady state floating potential Y6 and the equilibrium
dust charge ean are calculated from the current balance

equation, Iu t- J,:0 together tith qa": CYo, where C is

the grarn capacitance.

The system of Eqs, (49) - (55) are closed by

using the charge quasi-neutrality condition, namely,

eat't,1 + €l1i en": 0, together with a suitable equation of
state for the dust component. While the present analysis

can be carried out for general equations of state discussed

in the literature, (Kennard, 1938, Hirschfelder, 1954,

Khan, 1965) we use below, to keep the analysis simple,

the well-known van der Waals equation of state, namely,

(56)

Where 1,r- is the molar volume, and a, b, and R7 are the

usual gas constants (Joos, 1986). In terms of the dust

number density lta = L/va. where I is the Avogadro

nurnber, Eq. (56) can be rewritten as

(nn - sr)) t | - s,o ) = ttax aTo (57)

Wherel - atL2. B - b/L, and ra - Rd/L. Note that for an

ideal dust gas. ra: Ks, and Eq. (57) reduces to the usual

ideal gas law when A:B:0. The constants A and B are
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ir. =V,it +V,2,

where the components V, and V, are to be suitabll

prescribed consistent with the existence of a zeroth-order

steady states as governed by Eqs. (51) and (52). The

latter are identically satisfied provided the equilibrium

quantities. nd. O- Pa" afid V, are functions of x only.

while the transverse flow velocity Lln is a constant given

by [cf. i - component of Eq. (52) ]

(54)

(55)

c d$o c 1pao

' '= B. a* - ,*qrrB, a*
(60)

U,.il (t,^-b)= Rara,

where the right-hand side contains the contributions

arising from the E "E ari*. due to equilibrium electric

field and the diamagnetic drift due to the dust pressure.

V.1. DISPERSION RELATION

For weak gradients in the equilibrium quantities, the

wave spectrum can be determined by carrying out the

normal mode analysis which yields the local dispersion

relation. Accordingly, we expand the various quantities

as V=Vo+Vr where W=(nd,id,qa,Pa), and the

subscripts'0' and' l' denote, respectively, the equilibrium

and the perturbed quantities. The latter are assumed to

vary as ^ r*pli(trt,*tt,z-o,r\f where f : ftr,k,) is

the wave vector in they y-z plane and co is the wave

frequency.

To derive the dispersion relation, we linearize Eqs. (51),

(52) and(57), and Fourier analyze to obtain the general

dispersion relation.



( c. &,,-)-l, . \ dust grain packing. The dust component may be-- -'\)*o"f cok's+; 
\ )l* -c5k!-c6k') considered as tenuous or dense according as

J-<< | or f f - 1. For the case when the eiectron and the

)(s:,.o+ tt,co)+c4(',k,k,] 
i::,:fr1','#r.;ffi "#:';",T:;,'*'#hiil,xil:'tl

C',, Otta^\ ^ , t^ ^.,r-l dust surface potential, and is essentially same as the- " :"" j + c)'r,ft,(('u - ('rs) l' (61) 
parameter p defined by Havnes et at. (1990).ttrto ox J 

I

'r - - Lt - ki no is the Doppler shifted wave

. .,: - :-, and.! = (af " t ax) t ar, is the dimensionless

-* ::*: characterizing the shear flow, while the
. -: - - liequencies co, anda, are respectively defined

^ ,i 8n )' ' ["rvo *00 )l', ..(e I .- _ I expl ---- i," \kuT"m") '1, *uT" l
- "t'**, G2)

N;r1i

-' .t h,a'edenoted. *=## ,*

i.: : I ,- rhe coeffrcients C,, i: 1, "., 5 and defined by
.-2 I -:-\;r,,lr--1'l --2gll ,.-- R',

t' 3/ 4 I - (c,r,-io)

-frz ) . I 1,.)*) (r,r,-ir,r)

- 
( )rr-,. )l' " ,,rrtu\ ,\ )\^r-J,rt.)'

.*,,,.*),c:o-lc:,,

Before discussion the general dispersion relation (61), we

consider first some limiting cases. For a homogeneous

dusty plasma without any shear flow (S: 0), Eq. (51) has

two solution for parallel propagation (k, : 0) First, for
the case when the charge fluctuation effects can be

neglected ("f-+0), we obtain
r2

\a - k.n a")- = *! r'zo{r+ x\.

where e=trr*e"t, and

- par6-n) - golln
[rr= 

--' ) -"rt '-
(l-n)" 4

represent, respectively, the contributions due

to the volume reduction coefficient and the attractive

cohesive forces. trn Eq. (66), we have defined,
.-2 .,7 ,-2 n(-o=(lirt+l-,1 

'("o.r=ro16)-o is the usual DAW phase

, 1^

speed, (1990), op./=\hnooq'a, ,,n) ' is the dust

plasma frequency, I'ra : l*oTn ntr)'z is the dust

thermal speed, p=p (l+F), and P=t''3,;C2o,t

Equation (66) represents the dispersion relation for the

usual DAW wrth non-ideal effects (Rao, 1998a: 1998b).

For the ideal case but with charge fluctuation. Eq. t66)
yields.

(66)

(67)

(64)

: - I-aTa and ry - fia,/l1" characterize the

of the non-ideal contributions. We define the

Debye length A o by Il, = )|, + .to, where

"r1/2l\ a1, 1tr|\tioe- J ir the electron (ion). Debye

:br i - e (i), and the equilibrium number densities
:r bv

)
)

(65)

_z _,.2^2 mona[,k! 02
u :hzLDA- 

2q|, (tor-ic,)
(68)

which leads to damping of DAWs due to charge

fiuctuating, as discussed elsewhere (Melandso et ai.,

1993a. Rao e/ al., 1994). For f,_,: 0, Eq. (61) has the

second solution, rt' = {L'ao which simply represents ryro

motion of the dust particles at the Doppler shifted

frequency. On the other hand, for almost perpendicular

propagation (ft, - 0) in a homogeneous ideal piasma with
no shear flow (S: 0), Eq. (61) reduces to

a2 ={)'ao*tlt'} (59)

which is the usual normal mode dispersion for the

electrostatic dust cyclotron wave (EDCW) (Shukla el a/.

1998; D'angelo, 1998). These modes are also damped due

to charge fluctuation, as discussed below.

. ,*'pi =9-' I .,,.,
\ KRl, /

eQo(
- nioexp\

R sTi

=qr (64), the parameter "f is defined by
. :=:,,,R).:r, -R\rD l),, where Np is the number of
i. iJarns rn the Debye sphere, and is a measure of the
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C = t* 1c,. C,= *!;.UC.

The general dispersion relation given by Eq. (61) can be

rewritten in a more compact form in term of dimesionless

quantities e ,,,n = 1,2,3,5 which are defined by

- _ 9 _9on v _ @2t'*(3-n)' 4'-2 (or,-lo)'

A. Low-frequency regime (o<< A*)
1. Dust-acoustic wave (DAW)

For a homogeneous dusty plasma for frequencies

o':.;--- Qao, Eq. (75) yields

r'11+ tloh-)= tt?cSrcs -krk,cf,nses, Q6)

where po, : Coa / C);o is the characteristic dust ryrc
radius defined with respect to the DAW phase speed. For

pure parallel propagation (k, : 0), Eq. (76)'generalizes

the DAW dispersion relation (68) to include finite
Larmor radius effects. On the other hand, the shear flow
effects come into play for oblique propagation when the

perpendicular wave number k, is also included as shown

byEq. (76) In either case, the charge fluctuation leads to

damping of the modes, while the damping rate can be

calculated as discussed elsewhere (Melandso et ql.,

L993a:, 1993b;Rao et a|.,1994).

2. Density gradient drift wave (DGDW)

Consider the low-frequency limit of Eq. (75) for
a cold Inhomogeneous dusty plasma when the wave

propagation is almost perpendicular to the magnetic field
but with a small k, sothat the electrons and ions can flow
along the field lines to maintain quasi-neutrality.

Equation (75) reduces to

k rV*- 
(c, * tfieron

be neglected

(70;

, -o[ ' -"n-l
^' 

= lu- r, -7]' 
^'

In equilibrium, the pressure gpdients give rise to the

dust diamagnetic drift defined by, 'tlo = !V, where

Vo: (fua/&) / m6n6o{)ao. For the equilibrium pressure

pan glen by the van der Waals equation (57), we obtain

VD: hp't'd, + TzFVar, (7 t)

where the quantities 1,1 and L2 are defined in terms of the

non-ideality parameters a and r1by

(72)
(3- n)

Note that )v1, X2 ) I for the ideal case. In Eq. (71),

Va, and V67 denole, respectively, the characteristic drifts
in the presence ofdensity and temperature gradients, and

are defined by
^a( -nt

(73)
LrQao'

where the gradient scale lengths L, and Z7 are defined by

rr C'r, r,van-1;-. rdr-
Ln). do

u=,n.(%r)-' . ,, (+\"\ ox./ \ox) (74)

The general dispersion relation (61) now takes the form

7 r(.' - rl r:f;^i, X.' - oi,) - *' t]clouT r-,

= 
"*(*+ 

r,oa,s) (ar o t k,(: La 3e 5) + .,e)2,"k,vo.

(75)

It may be noted that the right hand side contains
contributions arising from the shear flow as well as the

drifts due to the number density and temperature
gradients.

V.2 ELECTROSTATIC MODES

The dispersion relation (75) admits wave modes

in the low-frequency (o << As) regqme as well as the

dust gyro-frequency (o-Qa) regime. We consider these

two cases separately.

Scientific World, L'ol" I, I'lo. l, June 1999

When the charge fluctuation effects can

that is, e s -+ 1, Eq. (ll)becomes

*(ndn 
--*u - -----------;-';- an@(r+ klpil)

(78)

where at!,, = krVan is the diamagnetic drift frequency due

to dust density gradient. Equation (78) represents a

density gradient driven drift wave (Shukla et al., l99l)
in a cold plasma. For weak damping, we write

6: @r + iytith lyl << 14 Equation (77) then yields, in

the lowest order, the real frequenry ., * ,fi, while the

damping rate is given by

f,,,?y N-
1t+klo'roltr,ri+o7l

It should be noted that the damping rate vanishes,

expected, in the limit of /-+0.
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rmru'enrture gradient drift wave (TGDW)

I s:; plasrnas support a new kind of drift wave

: - 
-: ! cv dust temperature gradient even when the

-:::nt is absent. Like in the previous case, we
'' : , r'.osl perpendicular propagation but with a

,, !c that quasi-neutrality is maintained by the

,:err.s Dispersion relation (75) then reduces to

p).2k yvdr (80)- - ,ip'o^(1+ PCI Cr]

r , : :lse $'hen charge fluctuations can be neglected,

rllr" i j1---;ilon yieldS,

well as non-ideal contributions (the fourth term)' For an

ideal plasma with constant dust charge' we recover the

dispersion relation (69) for the electrostatic aust

cyclotron wave (EDCW) (Shukla et al',1998. D'Angelo'

1998). On the other hand, for the non-ideal case with

weak damping, we obtain

@2, = Q2da + nlcfllt+ e1,

-a -a. Jkj('root,
ano Y = ------=-------;' 2(oi+ri,

(84)

(85)

'"trr"': ;1 = krVar is the diamagnetic drift frequeucy

"r -i: :r 80) is similar to (77), and represents

r'*:rp;:::ure gradient driven drift wave (TGDW) in a

,;r;:r tistl' plasma. For a tenuous plasma when the

lui:rl:g rs wealg Eq. (80) yields real frequency as

r = ;:I- qhereas the damping coefficient (y)is given by

_ _U:iopL^ 
*,p?l 

*,*1, . (82)

[t"l]e'"tt+"il 1r'rf +of )

' :'-: -r- = Co I Or,. This is similar to the damping rate

r,;-:ti for the DGDW in the previous case [cf. Eq.

I hust gyro-frequency regime (o - dln)

We discuss now wave propagation in the dust

; -:-:::quency range, and consider first the case of
' :'-,ri:neous plasmas. For almost perpendicular

:r':r':qation (k?, r> t,2) without shear flows, Eq. (75)

r'- -:k- )r.-adT _ _*

----.----- 
1:udr'

. - iip'ottl+e)l

. (crr, - io) .:'=2io +ki,Cfu tr,*f. z_io,)
. .: 9B S"Fr1l

''_,3-nY - 4 !
*:ch is a geteralized dispersion relation for the

;ccrostatic dust cyclotron wave @DC\\D modified by

JE effects due to charge fluctuations (the third term) as

' yr,{)n V/nvli l/nl I Nn I ltmo IQQQ

From the general dispersion relation (75), it follows that

for all the modes the effects of shear flows manifest

themselves for finite k,. Accordingly, for homogeneous

plasmas, Eq. (75) reduces to

(o.'_ tlc'ooCX.'-o?.)

-.' t'r c'*d, = k yk,Q2aoczotc ss,
(86)

which shows the coupling between the DAW and the

dust cyclotron mode. To keep the analysis simple, we

shall consider the case when / -> 0 so that charge

fluctuation damping effects can be neglected, that is,

e, -+e = (1+pd1). Equation (36) is a bi-quadratic in

o2 , andyields roots o t Given bY

(87)

where rc:k/k, and k2 : tj + *i . Clearly, the mode

6 : 6+ is the usual EDCW modified by the dust shear

flow, while @ : 6- is a low-frequency mode which

becomes unstable for S > r. This can be seen for the case

when lkrk,p'roeg- ,s)l<< (l+ kz p2ooZ)2 , which ieads

to

a! or:f,o+t<zcf,o
kyk,CLe(s-")

t<rlt,c2*71s -11

0+ k'PLA('

Clearly, as pointed out earlier, o- is a purely growtng,

zero realfrequenry unstable rnode for S > r.
For Inhomogeneous plasmas, the dispersion

relation (86) needs to be genetalized to include

contributions from temperature and density gradients'

For the case lo'l >) (01, Eq' (75) reduces to the form'
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(83)

and o1

olnlt+ k'p'roe)'

(88)

(8e)



*'fr'* 
{f 

r * Ar)a'no + ytkz t:2ou}f- ,riro, *
pk ,k,CzDAozd, (r - S) + tfa ,a(az - elo = o,

where the contributions due to the inhomogeneities arise
through tlre coeffrcients A 1 and A2defined by

,, - P.tI. (lroL +xrafil.' ( ''rr*',

(e0)

As earlier [d Eq (89)], the mcdre o-o- is unstable rr:,:-

5':,r. Furthermore, when 
I vk rlc, Cfu oro o (* - S,)l << a :,

we obtain the expressions

*'* = t>L, -
pk,k,Cl^{>2no (r - I'.)

St>2rr1t+ Ar 1+ pk2 C/, J

1o-

lo"

ytkrk,C2*1S - r ,)

oJ2- * -

., =- . L?zt,t'?-Q!ro)
2a,[2ai - {ointt + l1) + ytt2t:fuil- a?aaAz

For the frequency range.

,1 - tl',r, = o10(1+ .4,) + ptk2c:2o^, we obtain

" - - fa zQ oc \ A, aio + r,.A' ('l,o

-

+2olx - O3o..t: )

Az = ILtlf, * 0(f + xI')().,0r j, + X1ofr\, (e1)

and p: (l+ e) (1+ 0.

Equation (90) is of the form D,+iDi -0, while
the presence of the second term leads to damping of
modes given by D,.@,81= 0 For weak damping, we

write, o ) @, r iy tith lyl << larl. and the damping
rate (y) is calculated using the usual expression,
y: -D, (o. , ft) I @D, i do, ) to obtain

(l+ A, + l*'p'oo )

Equations (96) and (97) generalize, respectively, Eqs
(88) and (89) to include contributions due to the densin
and temperature gradients.

VI. SUMMARY

To summarize, we have reviewed the ultra-lo*
frequenry normal modes in a magnetized dusty plasma
containing electrons, ions and charged dust grains. For
ultra-frequencies, dusty plasmas support a new kind of
acoustic-like mode catled the Dust-Acoustic Wave
(DAW) as well as the hydromagnetic modes such as the
dust-Alfizen wave and the dust-rnagnetoacoustic wave
The latter are accompanied by compressional magnetrc
field as well as density fluctuations. For weakly non-ideal
dusty plasmas, we have discussed the combined effects of
non-ideal contributions and grain charge fluctuations on
the propagation of low-frequency electrostatic urodes
such as the DAWs and drifts waves. For these modes. the
Xighter electrons and ions are assumed to behave like
ideal fluids while the heavier dust fluid is described b1

the van der Waals equation of state. Starting from the
relevant governing equations, we have derived a
generalized dispersion relation for oblique propagation
with respect to the ambient magnetic field. Different
cases of the dispersion relation are then analyzed. In the
low-frequency regime, DAW and &ift waves are
recovered with modifications due to the non-ideal as weli
as charge fluctuation contributions The resuits show a
novel kind of temperature gradient driven drift wave
which exists even in a dusty plasma without density
inhomogeneity. In the dust ryro-frequency regrme, we
obtain electrostatic dust cyclotron mode which is
modified by the shear flow. The other branch of the
ryclotron mode becomes unstable when the shear flow
exceeds a threshold value which is determined by the
ratio of the parallel to perpendicular component of the
wave number.

(e2)

(e3)

Note that the coefficient ,4, is proportional to the drift
frequer.rcies o)i,, and *fu For the case of weak

inhornogeneities such that f2oclOao
the sirnplifi ed expression

/@.y = *-:+t Aredu * pf 2C.2^1.

2{2oc

which shows the damprng of the modes.

There effects of tl.re inhomogeneities on the
mode propagation can be calculated from the dispersion
relation, D,(a ,.81 = g. For the frequency range

6lQao >> A2, we drop for simplicity the linear term in
a and obtain the roots

. l[-: [-toi = -t fJn,.t 
{Oi,r-

* 4pk,,k,C?)ae3rf* - sl)"'-]

',, Ar, we derive

(e4)
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LTVII{OLOGICAL RESEARCH IN NEPAL : STATUS REVIEW & POLIC}
PERSPECTTVES

Purushottam Shrestha
Dept. of Botany, patan Campus, T.U.

Abstract: This paper presents an updated review on research works carried out on the field of limnor:-.or freshwater ecology in Nepal from an analytical approach with comprehensive coverage. It dears ::chronological development of limnological researche" 
"o-p.r"i.rg different components Iiom pranktc:..and aquatic macrophytes to fishes .rid .ru-.rrals in both running and standing types of waterboc:::belonging to different ecozones of Nepal from tropical Terai to subalpine Himalayan zone. rtalso highligl::.on' institutions / persons involved, relevant existing problems, future prosiects and suggested pol:-.measures conducive to strengthening of timnofgicat .."..."r, and development in reration :conservation and utilization of vast inland freshwater .*rr."." of Nepar from an environmentar...sustainabieandeconomica1Iybeneficia1way.)uICcSorl.'tepa-llron
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I. INTRODUCTION

. . Limnology relates with the study of physical,
chemic.al and biological components 

"ifr; water. Nepal.a smail 
.Himalayan country with vast topographic

contrast, is rich in inland fresh wate..esou.c;;;;rffi;
limnologically interesting. N"pui ir-."*".0.0 an idealarea for comparative investigation, on ,-tr. influence ofaltitude and climate on the fryO.og.upf,i.,'ciremicat anabiologicat properries. of the *."-.rini.f.t, teZ:y. ttfeatures abour 6,000 rivers, 75 luk.r;;;;;e rhan 1,000ponds (Swar, 19g0). The rivers .urg., f., snow_fedpermanent to spring_fed temporary ones. The types oflakes by rrophic status inciu.l" '"i;;;;."phic 

gtacial
la]<9.s at high mountarns, mesotrLlphic ,;ectonic 

lakes atmidland hilts and mostly eutrophic-;;:;;* takes atlowland Terai area.
Despite the vast.freshwater resources and aquaticlterrestrial biotic diversity, on account oir"u".ur factorsincluding inadequate scientific r.r.u..t u,ji..frnofogi.uf

developmenr, Nepal is lagging U.f frO-i, 
"pping 

theseresources. The significance of water resourcesdevelopment corresponds with an empt asi, onlimno.logical researches. The history of iimnotogical
fl_l-urrh:t 

in Nepal dates back ro 1950s *iti, g.uarutmcrease in area of coverage and parameters of study. Morestudies have been carried out on fi*n"J"*irtry andplankton dynamics of mid t" h,s; ;i;;;;e lakes ascompared to that of aquatic maciphytes ,ra of Io*altitude rivers. With respect a'..."*ri,ion ofrvaterbodies and wetlands as environm.*;& sensitive

area, mandatory provision of EIA for the implementatic:of large scale development projects and an emphasis o:conservation and management of biodiversity; there har.been a gradual increase in limnologicaI researches i:Nepal. The present paper attempts to present a conciststatus review on Iimnological research in Nepal ancupdate the previous relevant publications including Suar
!]?!9;,Shrestha (tss4); Shresrha (1995), *,u una Lacoul
( I ee8).

2. STATUS REVIEW

^-^^.r,.Il^:,limnological 
research caried out in NepalDroadly tall under: Iimnochemistry, primary production.

dynamics of planktons, algae, 
-aquatic 

macrophytes.
aquatic fungi, fishes benthic ma.ro_inrertebrates andlimnetic microorganisms. Based ;;; researchpublications on fresh water and its biota of Nepal Thenumber of relevant research works in terms of bothnumber and area of coverage, have markedly increasedfrom 1950s to 1990s. Brehm (1953) *u, ,fr" n.r, to studrzo-oplankton systematics from certain p_,, 

"i"N.p.ffollowed by study on fre_sh.water ulgu" oiX'.pui Himalayanregion (Hirano, I955) and f irnnof ogi.ul researchincluding Iimnochemistry and plurtto,ir-norn highaltitude lakes of Mt_ Everest ..gio, in tSe+ (Ldffler.
1969) along with algal flora (Kisel_Fetzmann, t969).Between 1970s to 1990s there'have been notaUte wortson different aspects of Iimnology ( Hickel il7:; F...o
1978; Swar & Fernando l9g0; yadav et at. 1983: Aizaki1985; Nakanishi l9g6; Terashima f ggO; Lohma;;;;;
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. .::; et at. 1989; Rana 1990; SAIC 1993; WMI

- r?P 1995: NARC 1998; ICIMOD 1998)'

':u dies b1' Ecoregions and Waterbodies
Hrgh altitude HimalaYan lakes

'*-.nt Khumbu Himal (Mt" Everest) area of eastern

: arrster (1965) and Poelt (1965) reported
' :. and Myxomycetes respectively' Similarly

" :- 1966) reported new algal species Spirogyra
. .,:-.ii. Kusel-Fetzmann (1969) reported 50

; t.itCes€ taxa including new species of diatoms from

- : :t:ude lakes (3,800-5,600 m asl) belonging to Mt'

:.::, 3fld Mt. Gauri Shankar area. Hirano (1969)
- -.: lreshwater algae from Langtang Himal area'

-.it-tler (1969) carried out limnoiogical study

. -: :.s primary productivity on 24 high altitude iakes

. ...lt (4,500-5,600m asl) of Mt. Everest area and

;: -::l new species of Diaptomus (Arctodiaptomus),
' : :.3t-.ce of nematodes, zooplanktons but absence of

'::. mollusks and low representation of
' :.:nktons.

. rom Lake Rara ( 2990m asl) of western Nepal'

:- .978) reported thermocline layer lying between

-'' r. Iow amount of phytoplanktons e'g' Ceratium

. : - .t:cbryore, zooplankton species e.g' Keratella and a
-- : Ish species Schizothorax jinciatus' Shrestha

'-! reported one fish Schizothorax species' Swar

'-r reported a single species of Daphnia (Daphnia

- :::4a). Terashima (1984) repofied 3 new species of
- :.id fish species; Schizothorax raraensis, S'

. :rhalmus, and S. nepalensis' Okino & Satoh

-r: , ciassified the lake as oligotrophic on the basis of
*;-):3rency, Chl.a, total nitrogen, dissolved oxygen and

,:,, -:id 2 species ofprotozoa, 5 species ofrotifers, 2 spp'

-...tiiocera. Feno (1979) reported Myriophyllum sp'
- - -ake Rupa.

.\izaki et at (1987) investigated trophic status and

-.:: quality of high altitude lakes of Mt' Annapurna

:. rn of ientral Nepal . Lake Titlitso or Tilicho (

-'-,:n asl), the higheit lake of Nepal and of the world,

r: :etegoriz€d as ultraoligotrophic on the basis ofChl'a,
: Ph"osphorus and to1al number of bacteria and

.:.r-.:d 3 phytoplanktons species: Cyclotella sp''

:-:,lesmu's 
-sp., 

Dictyochlorella globosct and \
:lankton sp. Arctodiaptomus sp. Adjacent Tsomotso,

- 
=ri Tal ind Chogam reported 5, 3 and I

" ..rplaknton species. Shrestha (1995) reported high
::::-,i depth and orthograde dissoived oxygen profile in
-:ination with occurrence of planktons but no fishes

.- : :quatic macrophytes from Gosaikunda lake (4300m

. :nd adjacent Bhairabkunda of Central l"lepal'

- LI High altitude Himalayan streams

Rundle et at' (1993) investigated 58 streams

. ,rsing to Annapurna, Langtang and Mt' Everest

--:lava region and repofied 47 macroinvertebrate taxa

. :lt represented by Ephemeroptera a:nd followed by

::-:i.Lt, Plecoptera and Tricoptera' A wide variation in
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chemical composition with respect to altitudinal

differences and close association of community structure

wittl pi,yri"ochemistry, physiography and land use'

2.1.J Mid Hill lakes

Lakes of Pokhara valley belonging to Central

Nepal, have been relatively well studied-as-compared to

ott,^..*ut".uodiesofNepal.Hickel(1973)carriedout
iimnotoglcat investigation of Lake Phewa' Lake Begnas

urJ r-u[. nupu und Khutt" classified as subtropical

monomictic type with thermal stratification and very low

electrical conductivity and reported 76 species of

iffiplanttons , mainiy represented by diatom-desmid

uni ainoflugellate associations with predominance of

temperate splcies e-g. Melosira isllndica forms spiralis

in Lake phewa, and Lake Rupa, whereas Melosira
-gronutot, 

in Lake Begnas ' Principal algal species

included Stauastrum pr otectwr', Cosmar ium monolifor me

and Ceratium hirudinellq' Khastetal' a mere pond

composed of Desmids and low number of

phytoplanktons. Ferro (197S) reported- fresh water

ir4"a.rtu. (Limnomedusae) only from Lake Rupa' Swar &

Fernando (.1g'7g) recorded 23 species of Cladocera

including l1 species new to Nepal from 6 lakes' 30 ponds

and ditcf,es ofPokhu.u valley' Pradhan (1983) repofied a

firh ,p"oi", "Asla" Schizothora' sp' and a few

zooplankton species from an oligotrophic lake Syapru

Daha lying in Rukum district of western Nepal'

Feio (1980) investigated fish catch and fishing

gear in relation to fishery management in Pokhara valley

iakes. Fero and Badgami (1980) reporled 19 species of

commercially important fish species along with their food

habits, breeding seasons and size at maturity' from

different lakes ofpokhara Nakanishi et al' (1984) repofted

,o upp...iuble difference in chlorophyl.l amount but

*u.tli difference in phytoplankton species composition

from neariy homogenous to extremely heterogeneous

u,rong the three lates, Lake Phewa' Lake Begnas and

Lake Rupa of which the first one and latter two were

trophically categorized as oligo-mesotrophic and

eutrophic respectively. Nakanishi (1986) caruied out detail

limnological study and reported 78 algal species from the

3 lakes,- thermocline of Lake Phewa at 4-8m depth and

Lake Phewa meso-eutrophic but Lake Begnas and Lake

' Rupa as eutrophic uncler the total Phosphorus(TP) and

total Nitrogen (1-N) concentration' Lohman et al' (1988)

analyzed p1e and post monsoon seasonal variation in

limnological characteristics of Pokhara and Kathmandu

valley iakes, reported change in ionic composition

Uet*.en spring and fall in lakes of Pokhara valley which

featuredtowatt<atinityandconductivity.Trophically,
Lake phewa was charatterized as mesotrophic and Lakes

Rupa and Begnas as eutrophic' In addition' Lake Phewa

feaiured abundance of diatoms including Melosira

granulataand a new species of alga IJlothrix subtillisima

whereas Lakes Begnas and Rupa characterized abundance

of blue green algae e.g Microcystis aeruginosa'
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Iones et al. (1989) carried out extensive
limnological survey of 50 lakes and ponds of midhills
including Pokhara and Kathmandu valley and of Terai
plain area belonging to central and southern Nepal .

Reportedly most waterbodies were eutrophic to
hypertrophic on the basis of Tp and chlorophyll as
nitrogen was a limiting nutrient in general. In addition,
bicarbonate and calcium was found as a prevalent anion
and cation in most sampled freshwater bodies along with
apparent regional level variation in water chemistry. Rana
(1990) and SAIC (t994) reporred thar non point as
compared to point source of pollution contributed more in
water pollution of Lake phewa an eutrophic lake with
high internal loading of nutrients. Swai and pradhan
(1992) investigated cage fish culture and its impact on
local fishermen in the lakes of pokh ara valley.

Shrestha (199S) reported aquatic macrophyte flora
of six lakes of Pokhara valley and Lake Rupa recorded
highest number of species (47 ) followed by Lake phewa
(39) , Dipang (25), Khaste (16 ), Begnas 1is; UaiOt 1t:1
and Gunde (12). On the basis of area of coverage and
plant mass Hydrilla verticllata and Trapa bispinosa
were found dominant in Lake phewa und Luk" Rrpu
respectively and wild relative of rice Oryza rufipogon
and Leersiq hexandrq was reported from most of the
lakes. Gywali (1988) detected biologicalmagnification of
insecticides like BHC and DDT irom fiJhes of Lake
Begnas. Fisheries Research Division (1991_ ,95) 

, caried
out reguiar limnological investigation on water quality
primary production and fish population dynamics in
Lakes Phewa. Begnas and Rupa.

From Kathmandu valley area, Hickel {1973)investigated ponds of e.g Taudah and Nagdah and
reported significant seasonal variation in the planktons
which mostly represented by species of cosmopolitan
distribution. Lohmann et al. (19g7) categorized Taudah
and Nagdah pond of Kathmandu as mesotrophic and
eutrophic respectively on the basis of Tp and TN and
reported in both ponds calcium and bicarbonate as
dominant Cation and Anion respectively. yadav et al.
q.?81,.'82. '83) analyzed benthic fauna and reported
Oligochaeta, Chironomidae and Gastropoda as dominant
groups in rnost ponds.

coliform contamination (upto 48x106 MpN I00nr. r -
pollution load higher in summer as compared rLr .,i::.:..
and rainy season. Yadav (1983) reported 56 rar.. .-
benthic macro-invertebrates e.g. Oligocit:;: -
Ephemeroptera, Trichoptera from 8 rivers, 6 ponds ar: _

lakes belonging to midland hills to Terai plain a:;:
Pradhananga et al. (1988) reported water qualirl .-.
Bagmati river in general permissible for water suppll a::
fishery purpose except during dry season which fear_:.
high water pollution load due to low dilution. Raut .:
al. (1993) reported poliution tolerant species e :
Cyclotella, Melosira, Nitzschia and reciprocal relatic:
between diversity of diatoms and physico-chemic"
parameters in Bagmati river.

In Punyamati river of Kathmandu valley area.
Aryal and Lacoul (1996) investigated water quality an:
diversity of diatoms and reported l9 taxa of diaroms
including pollution tolerant species like Melosir;
granulatct and Nfi,icula cuspidata , Nitzschia palea anc
Tabellaria binalis. Dongol and Lacoul (1996, ,9g

investigated dynamics of a submerged macrophyre.
Potamogeton crispus. Shrestha (19gg) reported seasona,
variation in zooplanktons in Trishuli river, which is
selected for the riverian fishery research in Nepal.

From different hill steams of Nepal htney et ai.
(1998) explored diatom communities , as a cost effectire
biological pollution indicator, Sharma & Moog (199gr
applied biotic indices and scores for water qualitl
assessment of Nepalese rivers, Omerod and Brehm (199g r

investigated biodiversity of benthic invertebrates in
relation to deveiop biological indicator, Jack et al. (199g1
reported 6 species of water beetles (Coleoptera) and
Neseman & Sharma (1988) investigated temporal and
spatial variation in surfacial water and upstream_
downstream linkage (Khanal et a1.,1999).

2.1.5 Terai Lowland Lakes/ponds

McEachern ( 1993) investigated 3 lakes ; Devi
Tal, Lami Tal and Tamor Tal belonging to Chitawon
National Park of inner Terai area of Nepal and reported
impact of Water hyacinth mat on improving trophic
status from eutrophic to mesotrophic level in the Devi
Tal.

WMI (1994) investigated limnological fearures and
aquatic / wetland biodiversity of fishes, waterflows and
aquatic macrophytes of Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve.
the only Ramsar site of Nepal. Bpp (1995) investigated
water quality, aquatic and wetland biodiversity of 5l
wetland sites comprising lakes and ponds and river
floodplains of Terai area occupying more than 5 hectare in
area. IUCN (1996) surveyed diversity of 163 wetland sites
belonging to lacustrine, riverine and palustrine habitat
types of Terai area. IUCN ( I 99S) investigated
aquatic/wetland biodiversity of Lake Beeshazar Tal lying
in Terai and inner Terai area respectively. Mahato and
Yadav ( 1984) 31 taxa of benthic invertebrates from 2
ponds of Mahottary district.

2.1.4N[.id Hill River/ streams

Bagmati river of Kathmandu valley is one of most
studied river of Nepal from the water pottution point of
view (Shrestha 1980; FPAN/DISVI l9g-g; pradhanangaet
al. 1988: Shrestha et at. 1992, Raur er al. 1993). FPAN_
DISVI (An Italian NGO) carried out pollution
monitoring of the Bagmati river and divided the river into
four; unpolluted, slightly polluted, polluted and
extremely polluted sections based upon different water
quality, biological features. According to Shrestha (197 g),
Shrestha et al. (1992) reported 3l types of diatoms and
species like Cyclotella and Melosira were dominant in
the poliuted zone. It characterize high bacteri al lfecal
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" r:ai lon land river/streams

-. ashima (1986) investigaied water quality,
,:;resis of sessiie algal community and fish fauna
" ,,-:rs belonging to the Central Nepal and

- ;:'.irD Terai region. Reportedly nutrient
. - - .:::ion indicate little difference between the turbid
:- ,: high/ low altitude and discontinuous
- - -,r--n among the reported 32 fish species belonging
- -:::ilies e.g. Channa punctatus, Garra sp. , Mystus
,' Puntiqs chola. Shrestha (19g6) studied ecology

-:-:;ric dolphin Platinista gangetica Roxb. and
: *=: irs sightings particularly in the Kothiaghat to

, :i:irch of River Karnali lying in the Terai plain.
" -:.-::anga et al. (1988) reported significant change due
:.:;: mill effluent on water quality and diversity of
"-..--:ts at the zone of mixing and recovery at. - :::eam portion in Narayani river and Orahi stream.- " .! al. (1996) investigated aquatic biodiversity

,n emphasis on the Ganges river Dolphin,- -,:iles, Otters and Turtles in the Karnali and
*-:.. :ri river basins.

" X\STITUTIONS INVOLVED

The notable institutions involved in the* - :.osical research and development in Nepal include
.:. :,.ilorving: the local ones include Department of; :::::es. Natural water Fisheries Development project,
,';:: ol Hydrology and Meterology, Dept. of Soil &
"::ii Conservation, ENPHO, IUCN,Nepal, Royal
"::al Academy of Science & Technology (RONAST),
.::Ir?l Depts. of Botany and Zoology under the'-:huvan (TU) and Kathmandu University (KU). The
.:-'nd institution carries out limnological study in lakes
'?.-,khara valley, Trishuli river and Kulekhani reservoir

--: t'ishponds of Janakhpur area. The TU and KU
- , .:ributes in terms of dissertations of students. There
: ' sIs more than three dozen of institutions and
:_lanizations belonging to Governmental, I/NGOs,

:-:-lnomous agencies and professional organizations
- , olved directly or indirectly in wetland management,

: -: lack a central inter-institutional coordination and
:rnands a responsible institution such as National

.iitute of Wetlands management in Nepal (Jha and
-rcoul,1998).

Some relevant foreign institutions that support
.nnological studies in Nepal through institutional

support, manpower training, undertaking of research work
: terrns of joint collaborations and other forms include;
IISVI international, an Italian NGO, Nepal Research
--intre, JICA/JOCV; Asian Institute of Technology (AIT)

=d Agricultural University (BOKU) of Austria. The last
one has established linkage with the KU in running an
\quatic ecology research center in Kathmandu.

4. PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS

Existing problems in the field of limnological
research and development include lack of a specialized
institution e.g. Dept. of Limnology and Hydrobiology,
inadequate job opportunity among the relevant local
trained manpower, inadequate physical facility of field
works, expensive laboratory analysis, unavailability of
relevant literatures, inadequate monitoring of pollution
control activities and increasing problems of cultural
eutrophication , siltation, aquatic weed growth and
inadequate conservation and management of lakes /
wetlands and their biotic resources.

The mandatory provision of EIA of hydropro-iects,
growing public awareness on the management of
freshwater resources, growing trend of ecotourism,
provision of drinking water quality certification for the
hotels and research initiatives of some agencies in
establishment of reed bed treatment, limnological
research stations hold future prospect in this line.
However lopsided activity such as efforts on water quality
improvement, promotion of fishery and lake tourism
development without managing point / non point
sources of water pollution, problem of algal blooms and
harvesting of weedy aquatic macrophytes in development
programs represent constraint on the prospect of
limnological research & development in Nepal.

s.POLICY PERSPECTIVES

Visualizing the present constraints and future
prospects offreshwater based resources ofNepal and need
assessment of promotion and institutionalization of
limnological researches in Nepal so as to ensure better
conservatioir and utilization of aquatic /wetland bio-
physical resources in particular and to assist
environmentally and economically sustainable
development of Nepal in general, following issues hold
relevance in terms of policy initiation, enforcement and
interventions. In some cases for a positive output,
Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST) can also
provide interministerial institutional support.

Enforcement of existing Act: The Aquatic lives
protection Act 1961 with amendments in early i999 is
an exclusive limnology related Iegislature that
recognizes the value of aquatic lives and provides
punishments for offences such as use of explosives,
poisonous chemicals, electric fishing . The Act has been
enforced since more than 3 decades but cases ofoffences is
on increase and there have been no prosecution, indicating
ineffective enforcement of the said Act. This implies
attention should be given in enforcement of existing legal
measures including EIA undertakings for waterbodies,
rather than grumbling on inadequacy of policies.

Inclusion of Aquatic vegetation in Aquatic
Lives Protection Act. The existing Aquatic lives
Protection Act focuses only on aquatic animals especially
fishes and neglects the aquatic plants or freshwater
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vegetation resource, which also represent an integral and

ecologically significant component of a waterbody. The

amended Act is expected to hold holistic, ecosystem

approach. In this respect the Act needs further
amendments e.g. inclusion of issues on proper

conservation and utilization of aquatic vegetation
resource, indication of a law enforcement,
monitoring/evaluation institution, details of practically

sound punishment to the violators and incentives to
innovative conservator.

Demarcation of waterbodies: Most waterbodies

in Nepal are not well demarcated and no well defined

boundaries. With respect to change in water level of a

waterbody and on account of encroachment in wetlands by

surrounding land owners causes controversy in the

original boundaries of waterbodies. This state of affair
should be resolved by clear demarcation of original
boundaries with geodetic maps, so as to assist any

deveiopment activities, in legally sound basis as well as

to avoid possible public conflict and check further
encroachment.

Buffer zoning of waterbodies: Keeping in view
strong interlinkages between a waterbody and local
community in order to ensure sustainable management,

and entry of most point and non point source of
pollutants from the lake shore, buffer zoning of any

important waterbodies /wetlands is a must. At least a 100

m wide zone from a lake shore should be demarcated as a

buffer zone around the periphery, with complete ban on

any construction activities and subject to mass plantation.
In addition, a further zone of upto 500m distance , should
be declared as a management zone, where shore line
development can be made into park like or beach like
effect and any development activities will be subject to as

per regulation.
Ecozoning based land use plan: For

ecologically and economically sound deveiopment a

waterbody in long term basis, there exist need of
application of ecotoning concept in land use planning of a

lake /wetland and an urban area. The conservation zone

and utilization should be differentiated so as to minimize
habitat loss and maximize utilization of lake resources.

By applying Geographical lnformation System (GIS) and

section mapping of lake shore, areas suitable for
rearing/spawning of fish, zone of aquatic plants suitable
for fish food and waterbirds can be maintained. Issue of
fishery and tourism development priority in a lake should
not be in conflict but resolved in environmentally sound

way.
Integrated management approach: The

contemporary global emphasis on integrated development
approach to ensure rapid and environmentally sound

development should be applied in the management of
waterbodies also. In this line, for the control of aquatic

weeds, the conventional chemical approach should be

replaced by combined physical, biological approach and

bio-manipulations with an emphasis on control through

utilization. Ecosystem and parlicipatory approach should

be adopted with due consideration on interlinka,=:

between a water body , forest land use and loc'
community one hand and rapport between concemi:
organizations to avoid duplications of works and delar :
decision making.

Step toward lease hold ownership : In Nep:.

waterbodies are state owned and surrounding areas a:'
privateiy owned, hence there use to happen usual conflic:

This retards investment attraction on lake developmer:

Citing the remarkable success of community forestl"
present chaotic state of Nepalese waterbodies with tl-'
lakes in particular, can be best managed through adoptin-:

similar approach of ownership categorization e g

National priority wetlands, Community managed lakes

/ponds and privately managed lakes/ponds under leas.

agreement. The Aquatic Lives Protection Act 1961 als'-

defines a lake, pond or a reservoir which is utilized br

person by paying tax to HMGNepal as "private water"

However the Act is ineffective, as it does not provide anl

guidelines on management of such privately ownec

waterbodies (Belbase, 1 994).

Delegation of authority. In general, the

ownership of lakes/ waterbodies in Nepal fall under the

jurisdiction of Ministry of Water resources. However.

surrounding foiest and wetlands are under the discretion of
Ministry of forest or under local community" The fish

resources are generally managed by the Fishery division
of the Ministry of Agriculture. The water from a dammed

lake/reservoir is regulated by the Department of irrigation
This highlight intersectoral interest in hamessing the lake

resources, resulting problems in absence of intersectoral

coordination. In this line, for effective implementation of a

plan into action, there should be delegation of authoritr

to local authority such as a Municipality, a Village
Development Committee, a local NGOs or a

Community based organization. This "top down

approach" with good governance. will result institutional

strengthening and onus of responsibility to local levei

relevant organization and lake/wetland dependent

communities thereby supporting local self -help

development spirit and efforts.
Improvement of habitat: Water level holds

critical significance in the life of a waterbody and

wetlands. In order to maintain water level, therebl
checking leakage of water or decrease in water level on

account of sedimentation, there is need of construction or

repairing of any dam, embankment dike, retention wall

and sluice gate depending upon the size and importance of
the waterbody. The habitat can be improved by

stabilization of lake shore or river bank by applying
bioengineering approach and by construction of catchment

pond ; a constructed wetland or low height wall by inlet

area and by mass plantation in buffer zone and watershed

area. Nomination of "Hotspot" as "Ramsar sites" can

generate international assistance.

Invest on Research and Development: Clean

lake water is a prerequisite for maintaining aesthetic

beauty and promoting tourism in a lake area. In this



iolosicai database of waterbodies should be

- -.: and periodically updated as comprehensively
: : fhis will assist f,or better utilization of lake

. . ,:: To maintain clean lake water adequatE
- :id action is needed for controlling point and

: I sources of pollution and sedimentation form
. - :-.i runoffand decay ofplant bodies. In addition to

- .: better utilization of lake resources e.g. on
' :irg of lake water quality, use of aquatic plants

- " :: : ieds. water hyacinth in waste water treatment, in
-,, ; " 3:ns native biological indicators of poliution,
.,:: -l of weedy aquatic macrophytes and their
" :::ion in production of paper crafts to organic
-:'-:-s. investment should be provided on relevant
: :rrrir and development along with training of

- . -::;\ er. import of intermediate technologies and
'-::: ',. monitoring and evaluation system.

Conserve biodiversity. A rich biological
- .::.r\ indicates sound health of any waterbody and
. -: ,:'rnamental plants/fishes provides aesthetic beauty.
'I :1:: respect to promote prospect of ecotourism and
" - !i:\'e the genetic and species diversity of aquatic
*;:-rnd plants and animal species, adequate attention
r . --l be given towards conservation and utilization of
: ",::,.ersity. Some of the relevant measures include:
- - :! \ Lrn entry of exotic, problematic aquatic weed species
: i '.i ater hyacinth, Salviniq z'nd prolific breeding Tilapia
:- in inland closed waterbodies so as to maintain

: - crsit-v of indigenous species. Private cultivation of- .r:ia , a reputedly delicious fish should be strictly
::ted in private ponds only.

Incentive on entrepreneurship: To strengthen
:cal socio-economy so as to exert positive impact on

:e:3r conservation and development of any waterbody,
::.re is need of an impetus on development of
::Tepreneurship on economically promising lake resource
::'ed small scale industries, such as cultivation of
::rmercially important fishes such as Rainbow trout,
1.1:haseer; aquatic plant such as water cress, lotus as well
:-. rice-fish farming and production of fish fingerlings.
l:;hnologies such as production of biofertilizers from
:;uatic weeds, cultivation of wild rice should be explored
;:ri adopted.

Emphasize on ecotourism: Development of water
-:;reation based ecotourism deserve high relevance in
::lation to "cash" aesthetic beauty of any scenic
,kes'waterbodies. Ecotourism will minimize adverse
.Tpacts from unregulated mass tourism. To promote
;:otourism, there is need of infrastructure development
i-ch as construction of trails, camping sites, picnic sheds,
.:eri' tower, identification of bird watching site and
:rposition of local culture and artefacts e.g. a model
:lsherman village, aquarium of fishes under the
.ponsorship of a government or public sector party. The
Jost for monitoring of lake e.g. by appointing a lake
.nspector, regular cleaning and periodic repair and
:raintenance work can be managed in sustainable way by
-ollection of fees ffom visitors.

A review of limnological research status in Nepal

from different perspectives, indicate positive trends in
research 4nd development activities but meagre inter-
sectoral/institutional cooperation and inadequate
enforcement of existing relevant regulations, highlight a

condition of stunted growth. Visualizing fresh water as a

most precious resource along with its increasing trend in

consumption and decrease in both quantity & quality ,

due priority should be given in promoting limnological
researches with a focus on conservation, reuse and recycle

aspects so as to ensure adequate supply of water and

hydro related development potentials. This is of special

significance to Nepal in terms of its riches of water
resource which holds "keyrole" in overall socio-economic

development from national to south Asian regional
perspective.
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GLOBAL AFFII\ITY OF NEPALESE MYCOFLORA
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"IASTRACT : A comparative study of the recorded Nepalese Himalayan mycoflora (fungal elements), with
::e ::;orted species of the world, show characteristic biogeographic relationship. It has been visualized
r..;.. --:ris huge Himalayan mass acts as a center for the origin, distribution and biological speciation of
-::.sting mycodiversity in the region. Very little work have been done concerning the fungal
:' ::,rgations in geological deposits-in the Nepal Himalayas to draw the exact biogeographic distribution
;"i ":= of the fungi .

f.ry vords - Nepal, Mycoflora , Biogeographic distribution, Affinity"

\TRODUCTION

The fungal diversity (mycodiversity) of Nepal has
It'- paid least attention but still it shows an interesting
r: , rience of fungi in the region.

The study and the publication on Nepalese
- :llavan fungi started since Berkeley's contribution

i:-:,). Since then several publications viz."Ftrora of
:.,::rn Himalaya" 1965), "Expedition to Khumbu
- -::1" (1976), "Microbiological expedition to Nepal"

:Sl). "Cryptogams of the Himalayas" l-3 (1988-1995),
-i.ston of mycological explorations in Nepal" (Adhikari,
*: 

-r l. "Research trends on Nepalese mycoflora"
lftikari, l99l), "Mycodiversity in Nepal : a glimpse"
i.hikari, 1994), Doctorate Thesis - "Biodiversite des

S.srdiomycetes au Nepal: etude systematique et
: :eeographique" (Adhikari, 1996), "The systematics
r"J ecology of boletes with special reference to the genus
';-,.'irs and its ectomycorchizal relationship in Nepal"
,-rtter. 1986), "Fungi of Nepal I & 2" (Adhikari &

'-lenandhar, 1996 1997), "Ethnomycologie Nepalaise"
-.lhikari & Durrieu, 1996), "Annotated list of rust fungi
'-'redinales) of Nepal" (Ono et a\.,1996) and "New

'.:rrrds of some Teliomycetes from Nepal" (Adhikari,
.'r8 ) appeared in time to time.

Two monotypic genera and several new species
-.re been described from this region in Adhikari (1990,
:96. 1998); Adhikari & Durrieu (1998); Adhikari &

\1:nandhar (1986); Balfour-Browne (1955, 1968);
3r:keley (185a); Bills & Cotter (19S9); Budhathoki er
,;. 11990); Durrieu (1975, 1977, 1979; 1980, 1987);
-,oto & Sugiyama (1968); Hagiwara (1953-92);
i-jortstam & Ryvarden (198a); Horie & Udagawa
i974); Kakishima & Ono (1990); Katumoto (198a);

r:eisel (1964, 1967, 1969, 1976); Minoura et al. (1915,
i'7), Nannega-Bremekamp & Yamamoto (1988); Ono

et al. (1988); Onsberg (1913); Otani (1982), Otani &
Bhandary 0982); Poelt(1965); Ryvarden (1911); Sharma

(1983); Singh & Nisha (1973); Singh, (1968), Singh,
and Nisha (1973c), Singh er al. (1977); Singh and

Upadhyaya, (1978); Sutton (1970); Takada &Udagawa
(1983); Tullons & Bhandary (1992); Udagawa (1990);

Udagawa & Horie (1982) and Udagawa & Sugiyama
( 1982). The following table shows the total
mycodiversity reported yet from Nepai.

(Adhikari & Adhikari, 1996; Adhikari, 1990, 1991,

1992, 1994, 1996, 1998; Adhikari & Manandhar, 1996,
19971 Adhikari & Durrieu. 1996; Cotter, 1986)

DISCUSSION

The present great central Himalayan chain was

buried under the Tethys sea during the middle of the

Tertiary period, which separated Laurasia from
Gondwanaland. At the end of Eocene (40 million years

back) this Himalayan chain was uplifted due to colloids

Table No. I - Total m tverst inN
Classes Genus Snecies g. n. sp. n.

Mvxomvcotina 34 t46 l1

Mastigo &
Zvsomvcotina

44 t12

Ascomycotina 171 342 40

Basidiomvcotina
Hvmenomvcetes 165 475 I 28

Uredinales 39 275 29

Ustilasinales 10 34 3

Gasteromvcetes' 19 63 9

Deuteromvcotina 103 37s 30

80 Families 585 1822 2 150



between Indian and Eurasian geological plates. The Jora Clavulinopsis amoena Zoll & Mor. from Japan rh:-,--of those periods serves as connecting Iinks between the Inda- China and subtropical India, to North Ausrralia :::
countries orthe regions of presentage. The occurrence of New Zealand, to subtropical South America and .{tr::Tetracentron sinense, Gnetum montanum, Psil ttum and Eastern America most typically in the Sourhc-
nudum' Podocarpus neriifulius andCyarheaspinulosaas Appalachian ;other examples are Ramaria zippeiii :::living fossils in the country are the examples of those Clit,icorona turgidtt groups (watling, 197g) but ths.:Carboniferous period" These alien must hacl some species have not yet been recorded in Nepal.
parasitic elements to correlate the affinities at present age" The global affinities of the elements are no1;:Very little work have been done concerning the betrow.
studies on geological deposits (discovery of
Paleobasidiospores : Brunel, D'Albissin and Locovin, 1" World wide (cosmopolitan) elements
198a)) of fungal elements in the Himalayas of Nepai to ,_-
drawthe.*u."tbiog"ographicdistributionp"i..rJirl,l ,,,-^ "]l^*tou'Himalayatheoccurrenceofhigherfun-fungi in the globe. ltke Schizophyllum commune Fr. : Fr., Amanit;

The [resent flora or tbrest types of the cou.try. T,l-:'o','o 
(L' : Fr') Pers' ' A' vaginata (Bull. : Fr.

starting from luxuriant evergreen tropical s"l f*;;: ;; Y\''- 1"'"ularia auricula - iudcte (Bull.) wett..
south ro the Nival zone covered with perpetual ;;;; ,;; 'J:::'"y' applanatum (Pers.) Pat., G. lucidum (Fr.
on the north. reflects the combined 

";;; i;, Karst., Coprinus comatus (Mull. : Fr.) Pers, Coriolt:
physiographicandombrothermic effectsrathertia'nl ;;; tvrs.icolor (Fr') Pilat. Lcccaria laccata (Scop.:Fr
in comparison to Indian phytogeography *hi"h';;; ..;i; lno\". ,lu'cinia coronata corda, P. graminis Pers..

affected by the monsoon 
"ti*u[ orfy. 

"'r 1:'' ntenthae Pers., P. reconditct Rob. : Desm., P

The Eastern sector shows some of the flora \:rCh!i^Schw., Gymnosporangium clavariaefornt.
characteristic to South_East Asia while the rest,ir"*iir.,. l1o.q.l 

DC. Tranzschelia pruni-spinosae (pers.) Diet.
affinity with the North-west Himalayan 

"r.*"n,, olrjiu. :,:iy!i:t viciae-fabae Schroet. and Ustilago nuda
Thus the Flimalayas stand as center f"r ;.;;i;";i. 

r'ens') Koll' etc" show global affinity.
biological diversity and distribution between high ancl ?, lr{orth Temperate and Eurasiatic elementslow altitude forms.

According to Cood (1953) Nepal serves as a
transitional zone of three broad phytogeographical
provinces i.e. Sino - Japanese, Western and Cen;l .,
Asiatic, North East American, partly North African ar
rnostlv Indian subcontinental. This makes the floristic
structure much more complicated. The Nepalese
Himalayan mycoflora possesses surprisingly a
complicated globai affinity as the tropiCal to alpine
ecozones of the country are akin to high mountain flora of
North Temperate zone.

This indicates that the huge Himalayan mass act
as a center for the origin, distribution and biological
speciation of number of fungal elements. Thus the
comparative studies of the Nepalese Himalayan specie s
show characteristic relationship with the North Temperale
(Eurasian and Nofth American Temperate), Old World
Temperate (Temperate Asia, Europe'and North Africa),
European, Mediterranean, South - East_ Central Asiatic,
Sino - Japanese. Australian, African and American
elements, though the vascular flora of these geographical
regions are quite dissimilar (Zhuang, 1995).

. The biogeographic affinity of Nepalese fungal flora
have been discussed in the publications made by poe,t
(1965- Myxomycetes), Durrieu (1g75, 1g16, 1gg7 _

Uredinales). Kreisel (1969 - Gasteromycetes), Ryvarden
(1976 - Aphyllophorales), H.jorsratm & Ryvarden fi984- Aphyllophorales) and several other publications
(Adhikari, I 996). But the rest of the groups have not been
touched.

A possibly parallel distribution has been
by Petersol (197j) for rhe Aphyllophoroid

Scientific l{orld, Vol. l, No. t, June 1999

Most species resemble the Temperate flora ol
i{ortli Tropic of Calcer extending from Japan in the east

the North America on the west. Thus Amanita
lsGreil (Scop. : Fr.) pers. : Schw., A. ceciliae (Berk.
3r.)Ras, A. fulva (Schaeff.)pers., pholiota squarrosa

, ,.rll" : Fr.) Kummer, Coltricia perennis (Fr.) Murr..
Itricia cinnamomea (Jacq. : Fr.) Murr. Russula

, oria Fr., Coleosporium asterum (Diet.) Syd. &
1., Cyonartium quercum (Berk.) Miyabe : Shirai.
'agwidium tuberculaturn Mull., pucc inia calcitrapae
and Hyalopsora polypodii (Dick.) Magn. show

r;e t'elationship.

Recently few fleshy elements with North
'ier ran and Australian affinity have also been
'es gated" The spec es like Leotia lubrica Fr..
tra, :s hygrometticus (Pers.) Morg., Russula emetica
-ha, fer : Fr.) Prrs. : S. F. Gray, R. fragitis (persFr.)

Fr., R sanguinea Fr. and Clavaria acuta Fr. extend
from .ustralia throrgh iapan to China, Europe and
Ameri a.

Several species r:corded (Leotia Iubrica, Astreus
h.ryro. :etricus, Russu,ttt emetica, R. claroflava. R.
g,'acil, , R. lilacea, rt.. pice.etorum and, R. velenovslgti) so
far in this Himale yan belt show close European,
Mediterranean and Nc,rth \merican relationship.

3. Tropical Amenican aud South East zrsiatic
elements

The Tropical {mericana and Asian elements are

plotted Cerwasia rubi Raci':s., Puccinia cognesta Berk. & Br.
fungus and P. microsP<-'ra Diet.
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. - :: rn geological deposits (discovery of'- :r r::..tiospores : Brunel, D'Albissin and Locovin,
:: tungal elements in the Himalayas of Nepal to

;:"-. :'; i\act biogeographic distribution pattern of the'-i"- - ::re globe.

-:e present flora or forest types of the country,
rr --* -= iLrm luxuriant evergreen tropical Sal forest of the, -: .' . - rhe Nival zone covered with perpetual snow layer' -; north, reflects the combined orographic,
:r- -.-phic and ombrothermic effects rather than others- *:arison to Indian phytogeography which is merely
.- ": -:: j c) the monsoon climate only.

The Eastern sector shows some of the flora
,,,"*-1":.ristic to South-East Asia while the rest show their
* -'- - l. ',r ith the North-West Himalayan elements of India.-t-: :re Himalayas stand as center for origin of' : .rcal diversity and distribution between high and

:.:irude forms.
.{ccording to Good (1953) Nepal serves as a'..-;.:ional zone of three broad phytogeographical

:": ' :.es i.e. Sino - Japanese, Western and Central-, i: !'. North East American, partly North African and* 
" '. '" Indian subcontinental. This makes the floristic--::lre much more complicated. The Nepalese' * :. a1'an mycoflora possesses surprisingly a. *:licated global affinity as the tropical to alpine

: - . ::tes of the country are akin to high mountain flora of
":,r Temperate zone.

This indicates that the huge Himalayan mass act
-, j .enter for the origin, distribution and biological
r:.-:ation of number of fungal elements. Thus the

" ":;arative studies of the Nepalese Himalayan species
," -',r characteristic relationship with the North Temperate
: -:asian and North American Temperate), Old World-::perate (Temperate Asia, Europe and North Africa),

i -:'rpean, Mediterranean, South - East- Central Asiatic,
: :,r. - Japanese, Australian, African and American
: ;:nents, though the vascular flora ofthese geographical
-.:ions are quite dissimilar (Zhuang,1995).

The biogeographic affinity of Nepalese fungal flora-."e been discussed in the publications made by poelt

"65- Myxomycetes), Durrieu (1975, 1976, lgg7 _

- ::dinales). Kreisel (1969 - Gasteromycetes), Ryvarden
976 - Aphyllophorales), Hjorstatm & Ryvarden (19g4- \phyllophorales) and several other publications

ilhikari, 1996). But the rest ofthe groups have not been
.: iched.

A possibly parallel distribution has been plotted
:l Peterson (1977) for the Aphyllophoroid fungus

\'ionti{in W^-l) r/^t 1 
^r^ 

t r-.--- 1A^A

" -:ian and Eurasian geological plates. The flora
: :i:jods serves as connecting links between the
; - r rre regions ofpresent age. The occurrence of
. -' ,: sinense, Gnetum montqnum, psilotum
: .;. :arpus neriifolius and Cyathea spinulosa as
;i -s in the country are the examples of those';:rus period. These alien must had some

: = ;nents to correlate the affinities at present age.
' ::., litlle work have been done concerning the

Clcwulinopsis amoena Zoll & Mor. from Japan through
Indo- China and subtropical India, to North Australia and
New Zealand, to subtropical South America and Africa
and Eastern America most typically in the Southern
Appalachian ; other examples are Ramaria zippelii and
Clqvicorona turgida groups (Watling, 1978) but these
species have not yet been recorded in Nepal.

The global affinities of the elements are noted
below.

l. World wide (cosmopoiitan) elements

In Nepal Himalaya the occurrence of higher fungi
like Schizophyllum commune Fr. : Fr., Amanita
muscaria (L. : Fr.) Pers. , A. vaginata (Bu11. : Fr.)
Yitt., Auricularia auricula - judae (Bull.) Wett.,
Ganoderma applanatum (Pers.) Pat., G. lucidum (Fr.)
Karst., Coprinus comatus (Mull. : Fr.) pers, Coriolus
versicolor (Fr.) Pilat, Laccaria laccata (Scop. : Fr.)
Cooke, Puccinia coronqta Corda, P. graminis pers.,
P. menthae Pers., P. recondita Rob. : Desm., p.
sorghii Schw., Gymnosporangium clavariaeforme
(Jacq.) DC. Trqnzschelia pruni-spinosae (pers.) Diet,
Uromyces viciae-fabae Schroet. and (/stilago nuda
(Jens.) Koll. etc. show global affinity.

2. North Temperate and Eurasiatic elements

Most species resemble the Temperate flora of
North Tropic of Cancer extending from Japan in the east
to the North America on the west. Thus Amanita
caesqrea (Scop. : Fr.) Pers. : Schw., A. ceciliae (Berk.
& Br.)Bas, A. fulva (Schaeff.)Pers., pholiota squarrosa
(Mull. : Fr.) Kummer, Coltricia perennis (Fr.) Murr.,
Coltricia cinnamomea (Jacq. : Fr.) Murr. Russula
sororia Fr., Coleosporium asterum (Diet.) Syd. &
Syd., Cronartium quercum (Berk.) Miyabe : Shirai,
P hr agm i d ium tub er c u I atum MuLl., P uc c in ia c a I c i t r ap a e
DC and Hyalopsora polypodii (Dick.) Magn. show
close relationship.

Recently few fleshy elements with North
American and Australian affinity have also been
investigated. The species like Leotia lubrica Fr.,
Astraeus hygrometricus (Pers.) Morg., Russula emetica
(Schaeffer : Fr.) Pers. : S. F. Gray, R. jlagilis (persFr.)
Fr., R. sanguineo Fr. and Clavaria acuta Fr. extend
from Australia through Japan to China, Europe and
America.

Several species recorded (Leotia lubrica, Astreus
hygrometricus, Russula emetica, R. claroflava. R.
gracilis, R. lilacea, R. piceetorum and R. velenovslq;i) so
far in this Himalayan belt show close European,
Mediterranean and North American relationship.

3. Tropical American and South East Asiatic
elements

The Tropical Americana and Asian elements are
Gerwasia rubi Racib., Puccinia cognesta Berk. & Br.
and P. microspora Diet.
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4. East Asiatic and Sino-Japanese elements

The species like Amauroderma rogusum (Blum.
& Nees.) Torrend, Calostoma junghuhnii (Schl. &
Muell.) Massee, Blastospora itoana Tagashi & Onuma,
Hyalopsora hakodatensis Hirats. f. Coleosporium
plectranthi Barcl., H. yamadana Hirats. f ., Hamaspora
rubi - sieboldii (Kawa.) Diet., Melampsorella itoana
(Hirats. f.) Ito & Henn., Melampsora yoshinagai Henn.,
Milesina coniogrammes Hirats. f., Miyagia anaphalidis
Miyabe. : Syd. & Syd.., Pileolaria klugkistiana Diet..,
Pucciniastrum boehmeriae Syd. & Syd., P. aceris
Syd., P" coriariae Diet., Pucciniostele clarkiana
(Barcl.) Diet., Puccinia fagopyricola Joersted, P.
polygonicola Tai, P. wctttianq Barcl. and IJrom.yces
yaleriana - wallichii Arth. & Cumm. show East Asiatic
and Sino - Japanese aflurities.

The agarics species like Amanita hemibapha
(Berk. : Br.) Sacc. and A. rubrovolvata Imai, show
Sino-Japanese relationship (Adhikari, parajuii &.
Durrieu, 1994) while Amanita spissacea Imaj. A.
pseudoporphyria Hongo Russulq alboareolata Hongo,
R. senecis Imai and Lactarius subpiperatus Hongo
show typical Japanese affinities. So it is assumed that
they also exist in China. The recent report of pucciniq
lauricola Cumm. and P. morata Cumm. species
(Adhikari, 1998) shows affinity with China.

5. Tropical South Asiatic and African elements

Very little work have been done in studies
concerning the geological deposites (Cambrian
determination by the discovery of Paleobasidiospores) of
fungal elemenets in the Himalayas of Nepal (Brunel,
D'Albissin and Locovin, 1984). The collection of
Engleromyces goetzii P. Henn. Shows an unsucessive
distribution between Southwest China and African alpine
zone.(Otani, 1982). These distribution pattern may due to
the glaciation or continental drift cases in early period.

The reoccurr ence of P uc c in i a ar t hr c$ o n i s -c i I i ar i s
Cumm., P. cymbopogonis Mass. Trochodiunt
syampathense, Hemilia holarrhena, Kernkampella
embelicae, Ravenelia tandonii, Scopellopsis dalbergiae
and Aecidittm crini Kalchbr. show close
phytogeographical affinity with the Tropical Asian and
African elements (Boreosubtropical).

6. Central Asiatic and Himalayan elements

The phytogeography of Central Asia, though,
represent a diversified vegetational composition yet some
elements show similar biogeographic origin in Nepal
Himalaya. Zhuang (1993) recently published rhe
biogeography of rust flora of Tibetan East Himalaya
presenting their affinities with the other countries
considering the publications made by, Balfour-Browne
(1955, 1968), Duruieu (1977-1987), Ono, Adhikari &
Rajbhandari (1988 - 1990), Ono, Kakishima & Adhikari

(1990), Kaneko, Kakishima & Ono (1990) and o:: ='-
Zhuang (1993, 1994) indicated that the rust tltrr-: .'
Tibetan East Himalayan region have a close ai:l: :,
with Sino-Japanese rust flora which consist oi : 

= 
-

Eastern Himalayan elements. He remarked that the r*.:
flora of East Himalaya and that of Nepalese Himalay a ar. -

show some similarities. Nearly all of the genera founc -

Nepal can be found also in Tibetan East Himalala
Recently some species described from Nepal {Puccir:...
adhikarii Ono (: P. durrieui Ono), P. herac it . -

nepalensis Durr., P. pilearum Durr., P. tal,lor:
Balfour-Browne, Phragmidium cinnamomeum Durr. an-
Coelosporium pseudocampanulae Kaneko et al.] hai 

=

been found in Tibet Everest Himalayan region (Zhuang c
Wei, i994). The similarities with Nepalese Himalara:.
elements are due to physiographic closeness (i.e. th=
standing huge Himalayan belt in the north as :
boundary between the two countries).

The Kashmirian flora show a close relationship
with Nepalese vegetation particularly of the western
region. Though a slight different altitudinal distribution
pattern of vascular flora have been presented (Ozenda.
1976). Yet, the vegetational compositions suggest a

similar ecological environment and habitat for the gro\\,th
of similar mycobionts. But on the other hand the different
dominant forest species suggest the growth of diverse
fungal elements. Thus the western elements of Nepal
Himalaya mostly resemble to the North - West
Himalayan (Kashmir, Kumaon and Garwal) elements of
India while the eastern elements resemble with east
Himalayan (Sikkim, Bhutan and Assam) species of India.
The central zone serves as a connecting zone between
North - West and East Himalayan species. Thus for
example the occurrence of Amauroderma rugosunt
(Blume & Nees.) Torrend. can be correlated with Eastern
Himalayan region while the presence of Aecidium urticae
show close relationship with North - West Hirralayan
region.

The most species occurring in the East Himalaya.
especially the tropical genera such as Gerwas ia,
Hamaspora, Marayalia and Ravenelia are rare or not
found in West Himalaya (Zhuang, 1993). Moreover the
tropical elements like Hemileiq holarrhenae Syd. &
Syd., Kernkantpella emblicee (Syd. & Syd.) Laundon.
Ravenelia tandonii Syd. & Syd. and Scopellopsis
dalbergiae Ramakr. show close tropical relationship
with tropical Indian forests. (Durrieu, 1976)

The investigation of Himalayan endemic mycoflora
suggest a typical phytogeographical identity ofthe region.
Thus the species like Arcyria nepalensis Poelt.
Lamproderma nigrisplendidum Poeh., Lycogala
fuscoviolaceum Onsberg, Dictyostelittm exiguunt
Hagiwara, D. gracile Hagiwara, D. longosporunt
Hagiwara, D. magnum Hagiwara, Stemonitis laxifila.
Nannega-Bremekamp & Yamamoto, Aec idiunt
cunninghamianum Barcl., A. rhododendrii Barcl. A.

strobilanthes Mitter, A. infrequens Barcl., Amylaria
himalayensis Corner, Puccinia. brachypodii Otth.(:A.
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' -',7 Bull.). Coleosporium barclayense Bagchee,

,.-..,;-rc Durr., C. nepalensis Dtrr., Chrysomyxa

Si d. & SYd.., C. himalense
''' -; iot i dium c innqnomeum D:urr., P hr agmidium

Barcl.. P. octaloculare Barcl., P. rosae -

.. '-" i Diet., Puccinia qnnapurnqe, Durr.,
.. - tronata Corda var" himalensis Barcl., P'

, .-r Ramkr. & Ramkr., Puccinia manangensis,
- ':"Ttlensls Barcl. & Diet.. Pucciniq calumnqta

" j. 51ci., P. taylorli Balfour-Browne,
-:.!t'um geranii - nepalense Hirats. f',

' .:'rLt ciliata Barcl., Marqvalia achroa (Syd.)

ii :umm., Puccinia mysorensis H. & P. Syd. &
. ,' --,' -nulina mussooriersis Corner, Thind & Dev.

" ..-lga parletorie Wald. de Fisher show Central
'-:"ln distribution.

\C LL SION

The Himalayan species on one hand have created a

. ':' -.i dispute on distribution of the new species

- -. 1r described from India, Nepal, Tibet (China) or

- :- na)' be endemic to respective country or not. So

r.:13r to say as endemic to Central Himalaya if they
: :.'::ribed from the central region of Himalaya. On the

,: :',and the discoveries of diverse characteristic

-:irC 2 monotypic lCladosporothyrium nepalense

-:-:-.oto ( l9S4) and Amylaria hirualayensis Corner (in
. ',::-Browne, 1955)] and more than tr50 new species

:.::s the country Nepal phytogeographically and

. : irrgraphically from the rest with its typical
- ,lar an identity.

The endemic fungal species means a species
-. "', ,nS in particular area, geographical region, host and

"::tat. The selection of the specific geo-ecological
. -:itions (leading a specialized condition for survival)
'--acteristically differentiates the element from the rest
;:rs a new type of form and genetically diverse.

Some endemic species are Arcyria nepalensis
',:tt. ,4nthracoidea nepalensis Kakishima & Ono,

. : o s p or ium nep alens e Durr., C o I e o s p or ium anem o ne s

-.... Adhikari & Rajbhandari, Chrysomyxa taghishae

:.four-Browne, Gymnosporangium padmarense
. "our - Browne, Hamaspora dobremezii Durr., H.
.'ittotii Dun., Hapalophragmium nepalense Durr.,
.,'.!aria macrospora Corner, Lycoperdon niveum
::isel, L. yetisodale Kreisel, Lactarius thakalorum

i ,s & Cotter, Melampsora ribis Durr., Mollisia
.:.:-;,tktrtae Balfour - Browne, Puccinia annapurnae

-. -rr.. P. manangensis Durr., P. mallae Durr., P.
.-"irtgf inensis Ono, Adhikari & Rajbhandari, Passalora
':calensis Adhikari & Manandhar, Pleurotus nepalensis

Jrrner, Phellinus poeltii Ptyv., Ravenelia microcephala
Jurr., R. pennqtae Durr., Russula nepalensis

-dhikari, Schizopora roseo - tingens Hjort. & Ryv',

'::'hacelotheca himalensis Kakishima & Ono and
'- t'otnyces himalaicus Ono, Adhikari & Rajbhandari

::c. (in Adhikari, 1992). The recently discovered species

-;cientific World, Vol. I, No. I, June 1999

(Adhikari, 1996, 1998) llke Puccinia kathmanduensis

Adhikari, P. morduei Adhikari, P. ophiopogonis var'

phulchowkiensis Adhikari, Uroemyces tamagadiensis

Adhikari, Russula kathmanduensis Adhikari, R'

chloroides var. godavariensis Adhikari, R' delicq var'

dobremezii Adhikari also support the views (in Adhikari,

1ee6).
Natural forests have also been replaced by exotic

trees e.g. conifer, Eucalyptus and Casuarina and these

have brought with them their allen fungus flora e'g'

Amanita muscaria (L. : Fr.) Pers': Hook in the hills of
the south, all adding to the gamonut of agaricoid species

(Watling, 1978). But in Nepal Amanitq muscaria (Singh

& Nisha, 1976) have been reported from the natural forest

of Phulchowki (Kath. valley). Thus the idea given by

Watling on one hand does not support the view on the

basis if seeds of trees were itrtroduced for propagation but

on the other hand the case may be true if the seedlings are

introduced from another country" Thus this may cause the

biogeographic distribution of ft,ngus flora a complicated

relationship.
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rasxRAcT : one,of the burning issues of the country is its ever-degrading ecologz and environment" -=':: mainly by the people's o""? tJru.r"e on brorn-as"'.."or.".". Efforts are Leing made to partly tackre
' : l:SU€ by developing various renewable eners/ tectrnotogies. The kind oi o.rgor.rg developments and

"::: -f these technotogies 
"u'''' t'o*"'oer, be *olg.u.rt.Jas scientific and target oriented. solar water

-:::i-'q Technology is a well proven and-wide u""".pt.Jtechnorogy. rt is ueing considered so far as a: ..-;'.llT#"3i?.3'oiffi."*1;;Tl and ror selectei ,,"." o.,tv . so* this technorosr can address ther'r :: presented in this paper. 
address the burning issue of the nation is the major area of topic

&.ey IVords: Ecolog., and Environment, Renewable Energz Technologr, Solar Water Heating Systern

ihe Burning rssue 
hich accounts for over 90%o of the totar energy\\/ith peopre,s. increasing demand on.sustainabre i.,J,tJ.rqH::";.;rrr(:lj::::H:l "fU;1j:*jl"'" :'-economic development' t[e attention of thenation ir.,r"""o accoyn^t: for as high as 6go/oand this in rural

:.ine slowly drawn rowards the produ.rl", 
"f .i"", ;#:, around gg% . Similarly, the maximum use of' 

- ': :nexpensive energy' As a result' u rt* go*rnmentar agriculturar residues unJ url,,ur dungs has also been
L-: non-sovernmenrar organizarion, hu"Jur* ,.,_rp ff;.Ji, rhe residentiri;;;;; itserf. From the end_use

,-.n kind of energy and are b.r; ;";;;uitla ..n"*uul. ;il,". residential cooking J:X?J*f;Xmi:::
:,;;';.IX'rlii:'#1':;#;;':':, j;;". c9"r".', ;il'il the industriar ,,.ii. roz orenergy is derived3;:qening pru,t,,'ili.." H;il;;J ;;;,*#rrli,li'; ffilJH -rT"1TiTI *l:lriilii:*;*il"1..,s 

and Improved cooking a;;;;.. :im" 
,of 

th.re .r*r...iur sector is met by n.trrooa (,ECS,l997).::hnologies .The governmental policy and finan.ial 
,-,,,^,,";hese"data 

clearly show that the very first action
: ruts have however been such ;; ;". pace of pians should be geared towards the repracement or at leasr:I ffi,.i,l#o *;,;,T'ili"i':i*T 

"1.:n,","*,"; 
ffiil:l, or t.ulitionar anJ .-o,,,,...iar enersy sources:.'div on *" u.t,ui"n.eds orthe;;; ;h;d*:"lf!i ,H'i.:,'.'$fi',".",TIt lf*:f *lip,,l*,k,*;:rrning issues of the country i'e'' the ut"t-'r'o*ug. oi *nn.n".I,., sectors of both o.ban una rural areas. Such

3.,ergv in the light of'evei atetuaing ;tol9g1 "urJ 
;'#";i action prans shourd incrude a, kinds of

:i:irronmenr as wellas the increaiing toi, oiro;f-f..tifit, ;;;;"*nts starring from a few comprehensive studies
:.s remained as it is. The major *Jr"r-L.rrira mls , as *,#ilr,.mentation m.chunisms that would, with all
-:e has realized now, ir.orrt,y:, or"r;;i;;r". on the ...r.irii.r, lead ro the successful implementation of
:..T;#"fffi. TiJi,il"iT"1l';lii:'.;i"T::l'-'::;; ,".ffi,., o,. ,,.h 

-i",-r,,orogy 
that has arready::nicurarry in the rurarareas where abovee0o/o-offifJ,.i fiiiiJ,i:ffi11"ff:,I;Uli:*l#,ilJ1,;*:opulation lives.

where are these energy sources beins co 
technology could. be developed and used to serve thern. ,u;o. ,n;;;;';;;'H,9i""JJ,'"?,tJ[:,::::il1':il ,T*:x", and its peopre i', ir,. topi" of discussion of
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Technology Development

Solar Water Heating System (SWHS) is a simple
technology based on the prime ,nort ,.r"*able eneigy
source " The Sun,, . It is a source ofhot water for everu
one and for every day use. The range of its application
comes from household cooking , ,fu.* heating, to the
generation ofheat energy for boiler and process heat in
the industrial sector. It is the first solar thermal system
that has ever been introduced in Nepal. Its industrial
fabrication has, however, started only in the seventies at
Balaju Yantra Shala in Balaju Industrial District,
Balaju, Kathmandu, with the cooperation of Helvetas,
Switzerland. At present, there are about 120 private
industries / workshops producing SWHSs of different
varieties and capacities (CRE, l99g). Most of them are
clustered in the Kathmandu Valley. But their number are
on increase in several other urban cities as well.

Limited Use

The products are being used mostly in the private
residences but are equally popuiar in seve.al government,
non-government and public institutions also in hotels,
hospitals, schools, embassies etc. The popuiarity of this
system is on increase, which certainiy is a good
indication for the country. However , in view of the Iarge
availability of solar energy in the country in one hand
and the great need ofenergy for cooking and heating on
the other as well as its immense end_ise fotential forvarious purposes in different development sectors, the
present pace of development and use oi SWHS, in Nepal
is still very slow. presently, its use i, b;;; restricted
only for making hot water for taking baths, washing
clothes 

.and cleaning kitchen utensfls. Whe.ea, its
application area is immenseiy large. Efforts have to be
made to cover all its potential application areas to
accelerate the use of this technology and thus contribute
towards the conservation of ar..gy , environment and
ecology of the country.

Application Areas and prospects Israel, one of the most active countries in the field
of solar energy technology, has made it mandatory that

All SWHSs that are based on natural circulation :i.-h 
,id every residential building having up to nine

of water (Thermo-Syphon-System) -;hj;"ir;;;;; rloors should have its own swHS. This policy is stitl

fl1,il,*';j,i.51,';;"il:l"J;+:fi::;#,: [f?fi;:*]i;T',fHH:#']f:::';:'ffi x";;;
i:"11;!ll1i#:iil,i*",'H"'fl.'::[iJ*";TJ:::r# ;T+i:,fi;l,ftTffiu':1}H:;i}ffi:.ii::i::;
as well as drinking. This howev". i, rru.ltr;;;;; spending a huge amount of money for its further
practiced in most of the househords rhe;^:::illg :il:,".H'::'T#: f,H"#'f#:T'iil1[Tl',:?it is simply the lack of knowledge in ii' ".t u'a i#rr,.r",r.", facirities, incentives and workinqawareness on the importance of energy conservation' In ;;til;.* to make the maximum use of these ,yrt.rri
ffif::JJTff ll}i:::|1,;t,.Ji:',*3'i" **m,*: ;;'"T."ffi",. orsuch initiatives have been taken so rar by
rupees annually if the hoi water were ,*d- i;;;;; jl: j"'ernment in Nepal except a provision of few
purposes as well. In rural areas this kind ois 

':' "'-"" taxatlon incentives to the manufacturers (IREDA, 1996).
stilibe higher u., toiro.. hot water,r r*o"fl,i'tnlil Not even a least amount of subsidy is being given either

to the manufacturers or to the end users of the SWHSs.

areas for preparing animal food. Unfortunateh. :: ,

technology has not reached yet to the door steps of::.
rural areas and to the people living in the severe co.:
regions who actually need the hot water most. In rh:
shortage of easy access to hot water people in these area_.
have been either inviting the .ortir." diseases cause;
by the yery poor sanitation or destroying the scarcr
biomass resources and spending overwhemly the hishl.,
subsidized kerosene. 'fhe consequences of these
phenomena to the nation and its people are well known. I:
only a part of the amount being spent in the subsidy o'.
the kerosene and the medical treatments of the patienrs
suffering of poor sanitation were used to set up a feu
community type SWHSs in the rural areas, a substantial
benefits could be cashed by the nation not only in
terms of conserving ecology and environment alone but
also in saving precious fossil fuels, peoples life and
property as well . Not Iess important is the saving in
regularly needed cleaning commodities, e.g. soaps and
detergents as well as the life of clothing" that could
eventually result from the use of hot water from such a
system. These thoughts can be extended to industrial and
commercial sector as well, where, as already mentioned,
30%o of their requirements is met by biomass resources.
Since hot warer can be equally ,..d in the agricultural
sector as well either for space heating or for processing
SWHSs can have a big role to play in this sector as well
. But, unless a few comprehensive studies are made on
the vivid aspects of SWHSs in terms of their uses at
different scales for different purposes in different sectors
nothing concrete can be said at this moment
Experiments made in other countries have shown that
very bright prospects do exist in this regards. However

]n gase of Nepal, a little efforts and sJme willingness
both from governmental as well as non_governmental
bodies will be required to make the technllogy a boon
for the country.

Constraints and Remedies
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I :: r' irnment has so far no authentic data on the abroad, their potential applications in various sectorsI :-i SI&tuS of SWHs in Nepal nor it has any andtheir potentialimpactsontheconservationofenergy,* :"ulrl as to how, where and in which scale this kind ecology and environment, type of infrastructural facilities
':':' could be developed and used and what actually and incentives required to cieate coherent atmosphere for::l:d to be done at present and in futurdhforddrelopment, use and commercialization of the- - -:ll benefit of the country and its people. technology and, of course, the ways and means to finance

and implement the plans of actions successfully. This: r,. :L: Tomorrow's challenges indeed, is a challenging task for the country. But it has to
face it . Success is certain if suitable action plans areThe energy requirements for cooking, heating and i-ff.r.r,t"a with full determination and commitment.. "::: :triling will continue to grow in much faster rate in": :. to come. This will happen not only in the Referencesr :::iial sector but also in all other development:' '-: \\'ell thought action plans and policies will be CRE. 1998. Commercialization of Renewable Energy::-:r Io meet these requirements such that the Technologies For Sustainable Development in'" -:ment and economy of the country is not adversely Nepal. Kathmandu, Nepal. p.74.

" '::r'j' one option could be the thorough development IREDA. iqgo. solu. Thermal Energy. Indian Renewable
-- : "':de scale implementation of appropriate Solar Energy Development Agency, India.'';":: Heating Systems.with integrated approach. For WECS. lgg7. rJpdate and Lompilation of Energy:': ' ; rnducting a comprehensive studie, o, tt. overall Resources and Consumption profile of Nepal,- :':::-i of Solar water Heating systems, and identifoing Kathmandu, Nepal.
r' : -:;'iirements for their successful implementation are zverin, y. and Zamkoi, s. 1991. Solar Energy in Israel:": :Erequisites. These should include studies on the -lJtllization and Research, Israel-USIR Energy
: ' -:.i"osical status of the systems within the country and cpnference. May. 13-15. p.2.
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DOMESTICATION AND COMMERCTALISATTON OF LAPSI TREE: A
POTENTIAL INCOME SOURCE THROUGH AGROFORESTRY IN THE

MIDDLE HILLS OF NEPAL.

K. C. Paudel* and D. P. Parajuli**
-o.,:llnT,';:,?ii?'ilT;,iJ:ffi9,?'ATH;;*:L',"uy#il;J1?3[Y;vienna

ABSTRACT : Promotion of Multipurpose t.rees and Non-timber forest products has been realised as an

alternative to traditional agriculture and forestry practices lbr lncome generation and sustainability of the

nrorrntain agro ecosystem of Nepal. Lapsi (Choerospondias axillarts) has been identified as a ke1'

agroforestry tree species to be encouraged for domestication and commercialisation in a systematic way.

Findlngs of an inlormal survey and fleld observations about indigenous knorvledge on lapsi cultivation,
management and utilisation practices are summarised. Trading lapsi fruits, their processing practices for
various products and value addition are presented with a case study from a lapsi processing village.

Demand fbr lapsi fruit is high but production and supply is limited due to lack o[ appropriate strategy and

reliable technologv for improved tiuit production" Most of the fruit production and utilisation of iapsi is

based on thrtners' indigenous knorvledge and experiences. Government eiforts and supportive programmes

are inadequate. Processing environment are observed of moderate standard from hygienic perspective.

Research needs to develop technology for early sex determination, fruit bearing plant propagation and

development of a tree improvement strategy is recommended.

Key words: Lapsi: Choerospondias a-xillaris: agroforestry; non timber forest products.

i

i

l. Back ground to hill farming environment of Nepal

The hill fanning system of Nepai is a combination
of various agroforestry practices in which crops, livestock,
and forest resources are deliberately managed, for their
inter-relationship, in an integrated way by individuals or
group of farmers. Lifestyle of people in the mountain areas

of Nepal is very much dependent upon forest resources.

People collect timber for construction, fuelwood for
heating and cooking, fodder for livestock to produce f,arm

yarci manure to go back in to soil for food production and

also derive hundreds of other forest based non-woody
materials (e.g. medicinal herbs, leaves, fruits, nuts, fibre,
spices, vegetables, gums etc) from trees and forest
resources. As a consequence, forestry resources are

exhausted and the country is still facing serious problems

such as land slides, floods and loss of forest biodiversity.
The social structure is such that no average

household can produce adequate food for family from a
fragmented land. Farmers are increasingly searching for
off-fann income sources. It is evident from a survey
reports in the Western Developrnent Region of Nepal that

farmers have to depend on off-fann income sources for up

to 50% in the low hills (600 - 1000m) and 70% in the

mid hills (i000 - 1600rn asl) (Vaidya et al., 1997). More
over, poor infrastructural facilities such as road, supply,

irrigation and marketing systems coupled with lack of
employment and income generating opportunities in the

hilts. agriculture has become lesser attractive enterprise.

especially for the younger generations. As a result of
these, the trend of out migration in Tarai, urban areas and

abroad is increased causing disproportionate population

distribution as against geographical area. Therefore, it is
of utmost importance to increase the income level of hill
people if they are to be retained in the hill environment.

Traditional agricultural and conservative forestry

practices alone are not sufficient to fulfill farmers

requirement and bring an economic improvement in their
lifestyle. What is required, for the next century, is a

holistic approach at much broader perspective where

agricultural and forestry practices are cautiously combined

for maximum land use output where necessary, and an

enterprise approach on identification, improvement, and

commercialisation of potential plant species for econonric

benefit ofresource poor fartners. This, ofcourse. requires a

conducive environment with serious political
commitment. institutional capability and fartrers
panicipation to be ellective.

Nepal is a gifted country of biological diversity.

Rational planing and sustainable use of very few of its

natural resources alone can bring significant positive
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-::":j in people's livelihood. For example the total
^':-:. i:aded from Hile and Basantapur areas in Koshi

, :uring l99ll92 was estimated to be NCR 18.2

" ::r rvorth (Edward, 1993). There is wealth of
" , ,'.:dse and information available in this field for

':': :l:ins such opportunity in other part of the country

::,::Cs and Bowen, 1993; Decoursey, 1993, Gautam

-'::. Edwards 1996; Parajuli, 1997). Improvement up

- ;risting practices of activities such as bamboo

-. ;c:ion, resin tapping, medicinal herb collection,

: -!:room collection, lapsi and cinnamon cultivation and

: s:' :romotion of numerous multipurpose tree species

;::E: r'arious agroforestry and silvicultural systems can

": : improve hill farmers livelihood and sustain their

:i-:Lng system.

This paper presents the summary findings of an

::.q-'nous knowledge suvey conducted in seven village

"i:.nqs of central and western development regions of
',::ai in 1997 and also highlights on domestication and

- .::nercialisation potentials of lapsi (Choerospondias
-r ..'-rrrs) fruit for income generation through agroforestry
i-, i:eins in the middle hills of Nepal.

I lntroduction about Lapsi tree

C ho er o s p ondi as ax il I ar i s (Roxb. ) (Syn. Sp on di as

:x:llaris, Roxb.) locally known as Lapsi or Lausi is or,e

:: rhe fruit bearing indigenous multipurpose tree species

:3I srows in the sub-tropical region (900-1900m) of

"epal. 
Because of high demand for its fruit, Nepalese

:::ners, researchers and development workers has

::ntified this tree as a potential agroforestry tree species

.: be encouraged for further domestication and

:..r-r tbund in India, Thailand, South China, and Japan.

-=lsi occurs naturally in forest areas and also grown for
:-it production in farm lands as an agroforeshy species.

In Nepal, it is observed growing in parts of
rnthmandu, Lalitpur, Bhaktapur, Sindhu Palchowk,
l:rre Palanchowk, Ramechhap, Nuwakot and Dolakha
:istricts in the Central Development Region (CDR);
(aski, Parbat, Baglung, Tanhun, Syangia and Lamjung
.:i the Western Development Region (WDR) and also
::ported from the hill districts of Mid Western
l,evelopment Region of Nepal. It is a medium to large

':zed 
(upto 20 metre) deciduous tree species whose leaf

:rlling occurs between the months of January - March and

req leaves arises from April. The fruits are oblong
::upe, rounded at both ends and yellowish when ripe. It
:akes 5 - 8 years_ to produce fruits, when grown from

'eedlings and not all the trees produce fruits (dioecious).
iarmers call "female trees" to fruiting trees and "male
:rees" to non-fruiting ones. Sex of a treb is conformed
.rrh'when it reaches a flowering age.

^r^ 
I t.,-- looo

3. Cultivation and management practices

Almost all lapsi fruit coming to markets to-date is

produced from naturally grown trees. Farmers have been

protecting naturally regenerated lapsi plants in forest and

farmland since centuries. They have increased cultivation

ofthis tree for the last 10-20 years, especially when forest

nurseries have begun to produce and distribute lapsi

seedlings. Lapsi is planted in a conventional forestry

practices without much care and manuring except

protection against livestock. No evidence on use of
improved technologies/varieties for quality fruit
production was reported. No horticultural practices such

as irrigation, fertilisation, and pruning are given'

Depending upon the type of planting materials used and

the site condition, it takes 5-8 years to produce fruits. It
is reported at Barang, Kaski that about 25%o of the new

trees do not bear fruit whereas the ratio was less ( I 0- I 5%)

in other villages (eg. Chhaimale, Kathmandu). Farmers

fell non-fruiting trees for woods once they are proved to be

male. Regarding early sex determination, although some

farmers claim that they can distinguish male and female

plants based on latex colour and leaf structure; it is yet to

be verified. Farmers from Thamarjung, Parbat have a

feeling that seedlings grown from larger seed stones

produces male trees and those from smaller fruits lwith 3-

5 embryos on them) becomes female when matured. This

feeling is not believed by farmers in other villages. Lapsi

is considered as one ofthe best agroforestry hee species to

be grown in farmlands due to its thin light crown, tall
and deciduous in nature casting little or no shading effect

on cereal crops compared to local fodder trees like
Badahar, Bedulo and Pqkhuri. However, the

disadvantage of growing lapsi in farmland is crop damage

while lapsi harvesting. It is evident from interaction with

lapsi growers that they are quite aware about the crop

impact of lapsi trees in their barilands and they try to
minimise this effect by locating trees in the margins of
farmland, corners and kharbari lands.

4. Harvesting and utilisation practices

Lapsi tree is basically utilised for timber,
fuelwood, and fi:uits. Wood is used for light construction,

agricultural implements and fumiture making. Leaves are

used as goat fodder in a negligible amount. Farmers

prefer timber fiom female trees, as they believe it is strong

and reddish in colour. It could be iimply due to maturity

of fruiting trees and male ffees are often felled at premature

' age. However, nowadays it is mostly grown for its fruits.

Fruit harvesting is done by skilled person who climb on

lapsi trees and either pluck fiuits or beat the fruit bunches

using long wooden/bamboo sticks (Sato). Ripen fruits

are also collected by shaking fruiting branches of lapsi

trees. Men do mostly climb the tree for fruit harvesting

and all gender do collect fruits underneath. Fruit

harvesting starts from September until January depending

upon the market demand and fruit maturity. It is leamt
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that fruits are harvested before complete ripening as this

time has advantage over harvesting losses such as fruit
rupture and rotting.

Lapsi fruits are eaten as fresh fruit, pickled. used as

chutney, mada and candy. More than a dozen of food

items are prepared fiom lapsi fruits to be used as souring

agents, squash, and dry food. Improving road access and

established processing companies have expanded the

demand for lapsi fruits. Lapsi fruit are rich in vitamin C

(Shah, 1978). The taste of lapsi fruit is well established

among Nepalese people of different age group especially

children and women. It is learnt that women like lapsi

products much when they are pregnant. Seed stones are

utilised as wood fuel for boiling lapsi, cooking food and

brick manufacturing.

5. Trading lapsi fruits

Trading of lapsi is done in three ways, Firstly,
lapsi growers sale it directly to local consumers
Individual farmers collect farm and forest grown fruits and

sale at villages or nearby town centres directly. The price

of lapsi fruits varies from place to place and at different
months. Lapsi in Pokhara area is sold out NCR 20-

30/Fathi (1 Pathi: 3 kg approx.) during November
December and 20-25,4<9 in January.

Secondly,-farmers sale it to middleman at farn.t

gate price or as standing trees: In this arrangement, few

traders frorn among the villagers/outsiders contact lapsi

growers and processing companies in advance. They

collect lapsi when ripen and transport to town centres and

companies. It is otten common in CDR and WDR to
pay farmers cash in advance during Dashain and Tihar
festivals as a reservation to fruits. Larger processing

cornpanies provide ioan to such traders to offer iapsi
growing farmers as loan. It is also found in Kathmandu

that traders have to deposit their land certificates in such

companies to obtain advance money. The cost of lapsi is

paid to farmers in two ways advance booking of trees at a

negotiable price of standing trees and measuring fruits
after harvesting. The price of a large fruiting tree is found

paid upto NCR 5000 in CDR and 2000 in WDR.
However, in measurement terms, NCR 400/Muri (1 Muri
:60 kg) in WDR and 40-50/Dhwang (1 Dhwang: l2
kg) in CDR.

Thirdly, farmers take lapsi to processing
companies: It is also a common practice among few

farmers that they grow, harvest and sell fruits in the town

centres themselves. They get good market price
occasionally but suffer if lapsi is supplied in a large

quantity by middleman.

6. Processing of lapsi fruit

Fruit processing is taking place mostly at

domestic, semi-commercial and commercial scale.

Farmers in remote areas are traditionally processing lapsi

for household needs as pickles (both fresh and packed),

and mada. Mada is prepared by crushing lapsi in Dlri;;'

(manually operated wooden mill). Seed stones ar:

retained sticked with pulp and peel and sometim;

separated. The pulp is sun dried for 4-6 days dependin-:

upon light intensity until it is well dried. Such a rraci"

is stored and used as squash when soaked in water anc

drunk during hot sunny days in April/May. This practice

is reported from parts ofParbat district"

The commercial grade mada is prepared from rari

and ripen fruits. Lapsi fruit is boiled in a drum for about

two hours in water. Salt is added upto 30% by volume

of fruit while boiling (Gautam, 1996). The boiled fruit is

subjected to a manual or power operated peeler to separate

seed stone and flesh. The fleshy pulp (mixture of pulp

and peel) is then stored in a earthen pit lined with

polythene sheet. It can be stored in this way for upto one

year. Thus prepared pulp is then spread thinly and

uniformly on wooden planks and sun dried for 2-3 days'

Once the pulp is semi dried they are detached from the

planks and hanged on ropes or further sun dried until it is

completely dried. The sun dried sheets of mada are then

sold out on weight basis NCR 140/dharni (1 dhami : 2.5

kg) and also further processed adding varieties of
ingredients such as salt, sugar, spices, chilly and cut into

smaller pieces, packed and sold in markets.

Candy is a special type of mada which is prepared

out of pure pulp from full ripen f,ruits. Exactly in a way.

the commerciai grade mada preparation. but with much

care and sanitation. Only few processing companies in

Kathmandu valley prepare trekker's candy from lapsi.

Fully ripen lapsi fruits are softed. selected, washed 2-3

times in clean water and boiled with water in drums.

Electricity, firewood and combination of kerosene and

electricity is used as boiling energy. Boiled lapsi is then

spread over bamboo mat or in a sunken platform for
draining extra water. Lapsi is debarked with clean hands,

subiected to a peeler 10 separate seed stone and the flesh.

Once the pulp, peel and stones are separated the pulp is

stored in containers adding salt and sugar on it'
Preservative is said to be used but what is being used is

not disclosed by the processors. The pulp is then spread

on metal trays, sun dried, cut into pieces, packed and

sold in markets.

7. Marketing oPPortunities

Fruits are sold out in local vegetable and fruit

shops, town centres and around village schools. Lapsi is

bartered for salt, sugar and stationery for school children

too. The finish products of lapsi such as mada is sold

mostly through shops where sweets and stationery are

available. Candy is available in supermarkets and dry

food stores. The price of mada varies from NCR 1l for a

single fruit emerged in liquid spices and packed in plastic

bags and up to NCR l0/- for a packet of 100 gm'

Whereas the price for trekker's candy of various types

ranges from NCR 251- for 100 gm to 601- for quality

I



-.f :50 gm in supermarkets. I-apsi products are

ernong Nepalese people living abroad.

Prrrblems for further expansion

Production constraints: At present lapsi is being
:roduced mostly from naturally grown trees and
i en. little from planted trees. Nursery practices for
:eedling production is easy and District Forest
Ottlces have distributed hundreds of thousands of
:eedlings (Gautam, 1996) in recent years" Farmers
are concerned for uncertainty of fruiting. Assured
:iuit bearing plants are not available and
technologies for identification of female plant at
seedling stage is yet to be developed. Similarly,
lack of improved management practices, selection
and breeding for quality fruit production and limited
number of fruit bearing trees are hindering lapsi
production.

I Institutional and Policy related problems:
\lthough lapsi has been a part of Nepalese food
items attention for maximising its production
through research and development has not been
adequate to promote this species for income
generation and poverty alleviation. Neither
agricultural nor forestry institutions have yet taken
this species for research priority. The tenurial rights
over forest grown trees is not clear, government
supports on lapsi producers and processors are not
encouraging and quality control mechanism for
production and sale of food items is not effective.
Lack of resource inventory and planning has
implications for policy formulation on lapsi
promotion.

: i Processing and marketing: Farmers lack
improved and cost effective processing technologies
and training support. Lack of awareness and
adequate investment has led to a substandard mada
production which is often blamed as unhygienic
food. Similarly, lack of adequate clean water
availability for processing, fuelwood for boiling and
planks for drying has hindered hygienic processing.
Similarly, lack of road access, marketing
information, co-operative processing and subsistence
production has been a bottleneck for value addition
of lapsi at village level. Most of the lapsi
processing units are located in and around
Kathmandu valley, where the environment is full of
dust and dirties. Specially those companies near
road heads suffer while drying lapsi pulp.

Contribution of lapsi in village economy - A case
study from Sanga village:

Sanga village in Kavre Palanchowk district is

nmous for mada industry. Only one villager stafted this
iiork 30 years ago but now there are 70-75 households
involved in lapsi processing. Lapsi is collected from

trees around the village and also transported from 2-5

hours of driving distance. Lapsi coliection starts from

September to early January and the price oflapsi at Sanga

varies from NCR 1l0l- l2}ldhwang (16 kg). Some

farmers go to lapsi growers to buy lapsi for themselves

but mostly it is supplied by traders. Most of the

households engaged on processing depend on family
labour and few hire 4-5 persons during peak months only.

Lapsi is boiled in drums of 100 litre size (about 80 kg

capacity) with water. Boiling is done using wheat and

rice straw; lJtis (Alnus nepalensis)wood from nearby

forest and farm grown trees. it is estimated that about 12-

15 kg of fuelwood is needed to boil one load of 80 kg

lapsi. Quite often seed stone is burnt as a fuel for boiling.
Common salt is added upto 20-30oh by volume while
boiling lapsi to separate seed stones easily and as a
preservatives while storing the pulp.

Boiled lapsi is then manually or semi
mechanically peeled to separate seed stones. Pulp is
stored in an earthen pit with polythene liner around it and

used to prepare mada within a year" Most of the
households engaged here work 6 months in a year in
mada making and 6 months in agricultural work. It is
learnt from the processors that more than NCR 30,000,00

has been invested in lapsi industry at Sanga in 1996197

from bank loans and even more money is invested by
private parties for mada production. Co-operative
processing was tried but failed due to management related

problems and high competition among mada producers.

The price of raw lapsi has been doubled in 5 years time.
Regarding the price of product and the investment. it is

learnt that households needs investment on peeling
machine (NCR 30,000), drums (NCR 400/drum),
fuelwood, salt, polythene sheets, wooden planks of size

6" x 1.5" x 6' (NCR 500/cft) few labours and cost of lapsi

purchasing (NCR 1 10- 120/dhwang). So far as the price of
mada is concern, it is sold NCR 50/kg for pulp and peel

mixed mada and 80/kg for pure pulp mada. The seed

stone is sold NCR 25-30/dhwang. The profit margin per

Dhwang of lapsi (excluding labour charge) has been

calculated as NCR 42 for local trader, 378 for mada

processors, 765 for candy processors. 1019 for market
mada sellers and 1750 for candy sellers (Gautam. 1996).

Whereas the growers gets only about NCR 40-50/dhwang
at farms.

Interaction with few processors have revealed that

lapsi processing has been a good business to keep family
members busy during winter time and also earn cash

income for meeting household cash demands and improve
living conditions at village. It is observed that lapsi has

contributed to improve the life style of people, building
improvements and sending their children to boarding

school.

9. Recommendations

Research is needed to develop technologies for
early sex determination, fruit bearing plant propagation.

germplasm collection and evaluation. selection and



breeding lapsi for quality fruit production. Researchers
should consider wealth of indigenous knowledge among
local people while designing research projects. Research
initiatives (some of which are under way ) should be

encouraged.

Extension supports to increase fruit production for
meeting market demands and increase cash generating
opportunities are urgentiy need on promotion of lapsi.
Similarly improvement is also required in fruit collection,
transportation, storage and drying. Use of indoor
processing , especially solar drying should be developed
and practised.

Processing companies needs to be made aware
about hygienic processing. They should be supported
financially for improving sanitation around processing
areas and the quality of, products should be reguiarly
monitored by concem govemment organisation.

Lapsi should be considered as a key agroforestry
tree species for production and sale of NFTPs for poverty
alleviation, hence every efforts on its research and
development is j ustifi able.

Feasibility study on production and processing of
lapsi at commercial scale in community and leasehold
forest land should be conducted for its production
maximisation to meet demands of the users and to add
value ofproducts for the benefit ofresource poor farmers.

10. Conclusion

Lapsi has been identified as a potential agroforestry
tree species for small to large land holders, including
community groups. Farmers have wealth of ITK about
this species and there are several researchable problems to
domesticate this species at commercial scale. Lapsi is
proved [o be a viable enterprise for rural income
generation for poverty alleviation in a poor country iike
Nepal.
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GENERALARTICLES

HABITAT FRAGMEI{TATION AND ITS IMPACT GI{
BIODIVERSITY IN NEPAL

Jay Prakash Sah
Central Department of Botany, Tribhuvan Universitv, Kirtipua Kathruandu, Nepal

{'gsrRAcr : Habitat fragmentation may be natural or human induced. Naturally formed habitat fragments* ' :drance the development of endemism within the fragments, especially when the gaps between the fragments--: '''1le and of different nature so that they function astarriers for seed dispersal of plants and for movement-'-: animals' on the other hand, the habitat fragrnentation due to human actiities in recentyears has: ' ' siating effect on biodiversity as rnany of the small fragments are not considered as suitable habitat for a
"' : : :opulation of major fraction of species of the originaihabitat. Large scale destruction of suitable habitat,":-: range size' fragment-size effects, edge effects, distance effects, ioss of habitat heterogeneity, and effects of: l:i; iS surrounding the fragments are some of the important mechanisms through which biodiversity in any-':: 3re threatened by habitat fragmentation, In the Terai of Nepal, habitat fragmentation is mostly human- : .. -:d Furthermore, synecological studies involving threatened species, coupled with active management of' : ::ltected areas and autoecological studies ofhabiiat requirements ofsuch species are necessary to be done- -::er to prevent secondary extinction due to habitat fragmentation.

f.ey"words : Habitat Fragmentation; biodiversity; effects; habitat islands; endemism.

: iroduction

:l:bitat fragmentation is an unnatural detaching or:::ration of expansive tracts into spatially segregated--:.irents (Harris et aI.,1992), A fragmenred habitat for a
: : : les refers to a landscape that was formerly homogeneous

: -: :c\\'consists oftracts ofhabitat that are segregated and
:,':rrles isolated in a matrix of heterogen.ou hubitut.-.:n the landscape surrounding the fragrnJnts is unsuitablerqrus!.pE surruuntrrng rne ffagments ts unsuitable"::::ar to the species oforiginal habitat, rernnant patches

.:-= .'onsidered as ,,habitat 
islands',, and local communities

- :--ase nntnhpc ao 3'io^l^+^-" /D-^^t^-- r ^/^\ 6r- :rose patches as,,isolates" (preston, 1962). Theprocess
: such isolate formation through fragmentation is also

. :. :l'insulaization, (S,ilcox, I 9g0).

population ofmajor fraction of species of the original habitat.
Although this phenornenon has been experienced in different
parts of the world in the past, it has become serious problem
in the developing countries of tropical and sub_tropical
regions where major portions of the population are
dependent on the natural resources for theii subsistence
livelihood. In Nepal, growing population with subsequent
change in demographic pattern due to intemal migration
has caused the clearing of forests once densely covered
lowland areas and creating there the forested islands
sunounded by agricultural lands and human settlements.
Many of wild species, which find those patchy habitats
unsuitable for their viable population, either have become
locally extinct or are threatened. Although establishment of
national parks and wildlife reserves has reversed the trend
of declining population of few species, such as rhinos, water
buffalo etc., the fate of many other species outside the
protected areas is not so encouraging, and habitat
fragmentation has become a major threat on btodiversity in
Nepal.

Causes of Habitat Fragmentation

The habitat fragmentation is not a recent phenomenon.
.: a continuous process in nature. In ancieni time, habitat
.3mentation tookplace on large scale when the movement
: :rass ofland occurred and subcontinents were separated.

- ,'.i evs1, the habitat fragmentation occurring today is not-. .:ed to change occurring in geological time Jcale. Instead,
,:lrat fragmentation is the result of dir..t modifications'. habitat by human induced factors, and thus in ecological

, ;:.se is instantaneous.
The splitting up of a single interbreeding population into In the mountains of Nepal, habitat is fragmented by' ' '- or more spatially isolated populations leading to the natural physical barriers such as high mountain ridges, rivers,-:-'sraphical speciation is the main effect of habitat *ad""i-iorges.Forexample,Thecorehabitatofredpandas-:'imentation on a geological time scale. But, the habitat (diltrrrir'frtsrrr) is fragmented into a minimum of l7':':mentation 

due to human activities in recent years has patches in Langtang area by these natural barriers (yonzon:: ' astating effect on biodiversity as marly of ihe small Lt at., loitl.on the other hand, once a continuous tract of-:,-!ments 
are not considered as suitable habitat for a viable foresi i, the Terai is now either lost, as in the eastem Terai



or fragmented, as in the central andwestem Terai. The rapid
immigration of people from the hills to the plains after the

success ofthe malaria eradication program in the Terai in
the iate 1950s is partly responsible. The people have

migrated there in search of productive agricultural land,

which has caused a devastating effect on the biological
diversity in the Terai and many of the unique ecosystems"

Various deveiopmentai activities. such as roads. canais

and transmission line, passlng through natural forests, parks

and reserves, have also caused fragmentation ofhabitat. The

construction of the East-West Highway through the middle
of dense forest could be considered as single most serious

mistake that caused the fragmentation and loss of habitat
for many wild species in the Terai. The portion of east-west
highway, passing through Royal Bardia National Park, and
the network of irrigation canals through Royal Shuklaphanta
Wildlife Reserve have fragmented the forests and
grasslands. Other causes of the habitat fragmentation are

the barrage, constructed on a river, such as the Koshi river.
and high extension line since they act as obstacles in the

migratory route of aquatic fauna and birds, respectively.

Threats on Biodiversity

The habitat fragmentation as a threat to ecosystems is
widely recognized. It is among the nlost serious causes of
current erosion of the biological diversity throughout the
world, especially in developing countries like Nepal.
Tropical communities are more sensitive to tire effects of
habitat fragmentation than are temperate communities
(Wilcove et al., 1986 Simberloff 1992). Thus, in Nepal,
threats on biodiversity due to habitat fragrnentation could
be more severe in the Terai than in the mountains. One of
the main reasons why human induced habitat fragmentation
seems less severe in mountains is that habitat in later case

have been fragmented naturally by high mountain ridges,
rivers and deep gorges since their origin.

As a result of habitat fragmentation, populations are

isolated in habitat fragments. Those isolated populations
have varying probabilities of survival, depending on the

dispersal capabilities, nature of barriers, duration of
isolation, and size of the isolated habitat and its distance
from the source ofcolonizers. Generally, the effect ofhabitat
fragrnentation on the persistent ofa species in any regiou
depends on several factors (Wilcox et al..1985). Large scale

destruction of suitable habitat, home range size, fragrnent
size efl-ects, edge effects, distance effects, loss of habitar
heterogeneity, and effects of habitats surrounding ti.re

fragments are solne of the important mechanisms through
wiriclr biodiversity in any arca are threatened by habitat
fragmentation.

Habitat Loss

Basically, there are two main compcnents of habitat
fragmentation; the large-scale destruction of suitable habitat
and the isolation of remaining fragments, both of which
cause extinction of species, i.e., loss of biodiversity.
Fragrnentation mainly due to anthropogenic activities is
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always associated with the loss of major parts of habitat ':-

Nepal, habitat outside the protected areas are bei:-;
continuously degraded and convefied into agricultural lanjs
making them like islands. This is very common in the Ter;-

where 15 per cent of forest has been iostjust between 19-i
and tr990 (HMG, 1993).

Furthermore. the fragmentation of continuous tract t':-

forest always has negative impact on the wetlands in th:
region since forests in many cases help maintain the groun;

water sources for the wetlands, i.e., loss of many wetlanis
from the eastem Terai rnay partially be attributed to the loss

of forest. It can be illustrated from the fact that Kailali, whrcl:

is at the top ofthe list ofdistricts regarding the percentage

of forests of the total area. has also the highest number o:

wetlands (IUCN. 1996). Even in that district, some wetlands.

such as Baishwa Tal, Singrowa Tal etc. in Ghodaghodi area.

and Louka Vouka Tal in the south, which are the habitat of
a number of fishes and other aquatic fauna. are drying owing
to the ioss of forests in their vicinity.

As a result of habitat loss. several species, such as pigmy

hog (Sris salvanitts) and hispid hare (Caprolagtts hispidusl
have locally become extinct in most of the Terai. Many other

species, especially of lower plant and invertebrate groups.

which have not even been recorded, might have become

locally extinct as their habitat has cornpletely been destroyed

within their range"

[Iome Range

The nurnber of species died due to loss of suitable habitat

on mass scale could not always be exactly estirnatedbecause

species ranges, especially of lower plants and animals, are

poorly known. In addition, the distribution of some species.

such as tiger (Panthera tigris), elephant (Elephus maximus),

rhrno (Rhinoceros unicornis), wild water buffalo (Bubalus

bubalis), gaur (Bos gaurus),and so on has become restricted.

Since many of these large animals require a wide
geographical range to maintain healthy populations.
restriction of their range is likely to decirnate them in future.

Even some of isolated National Parks and Wildlife Reserves

are too small to maintain populations of these large animals.

On the other hand, species also disappear from habitat

fragments that far exceed their minimum home range sizes.

Such as, tiger once found in Koshi Tappu, has not been

seen for last 20 years. Thus, mechanisms other than home

range limitations must also be operating in such cases.

Size Effect

Sornetimes, it is said that the collection of smaller
fraEnents can have at least a few more species than the

single larger one with total area held constant (Simberloff
et al., \982; Simberloff er al., 1984). However, it depends

on the home range of species aiso. For example, Wild dogs

(Cuon alpinus), have recently been recorded in some areas,

such as Royal Shukla Phanta Wildlife Reserve, but it seems

unlikely that any area supports a viable population because

of the exceedingly large home ranges required by packs of
this species (Heinen, 1995). In general, the human induced



i,*lr er tsolated habitat fragments tend to have very low
:"i .::::i as in the protected areas of the Terai (Figure l),
L:-: r-lj-hfg in those patches become more ,,ulnerable. It
, r', . -1::r: fiom the fact that Koshi Tappu not only has the
,'iu ::: dl'ersity among all other protected areas of the

- tr-r. :ur also has witnessed the highest per cent of faunal
. i,."irii in recent years (Table 1).

\'1.:., sacred forests have been preserved throughout
itr: r - .itl:n.due to religious restrictions around Hindu and
1 Lrr;:lsr temples. They are very important for protecting
"r;r: :lants and providing nesting sites for many bird
ircr::s. However, most of them are small in terms of
r.*; .:"ims suitable habitat for large animals, which used
, :e abundant in the habitat of which those are the

I-ixc:renrs. If fragments are made small enough, they will
rr.i :x. :oo small for alarge fraction of the species due to
fri::ase in arealperimeter ratio. In general, the greater
iffts :;.::o of the area to the perimeter, the better protected
.:e :::ches will be from external threats.

f,,@e Effect

rlabitat fragmentation reduces the effective area
i.. llable to a population and creates hard patch edges. It
, :- , : fie regular ecotone, which is usually present between"*: ;ommunities and is rich in species diversity as that

;r:'. ides habitat for species from both communities. But
rrer". :he concem is with changes occurring in previously
ucnr.;urbed habitat by the abrupt creation of very sharp

Fragmentation of habitat results in greater edge effect,
r;-L:h as an increase in predation, and competition from
r"t::lc andpest species, which gradually invade the interior
:: :he habitats. Smaller fragments contain proportionally
:,:re edge habitat. For example, Wilcove (19g5) has found
; irong relationship between egg predation and both size
;:,1 distance from edge. When he placed artificial nests
*::n quail eggs at various distances from tire edge within
::r.st patches of various sizes, only 2o/o of thenests were
:::', ed upon in a patch of 200,000 ha but predation was-.': r in 4-12 ha suburban woodlands" In case of Nepal,
-:aJs passing through the National park and Wildlife
i.:sen'e, such as Royal Bardia Np and Royal Shukla WR,
-', e resulted many accidents killing the wild animals. In

Shukla Phanta Wildlife Reserve, the incidents of hunting is
more corrmon near the boarder and towards the Mahakali
river in the west. Similarly, increased edges in the protected
areas due to habitat fragmentation usually increase people-
wildlife conflicts adding to the negative impression of
wildlife conservation. In general, human population density
in the district is inversely related to present species diversity
ofthe protected areas in the Terai.

Edges in fragmented habitat benefit sorne plants and
animals because of the luxuriant growth of secondary
species. Many successional plants are the hosts of insects,
and many provide shelter and palatable food for a variety of
vertebrates. Of course, the populations of such secondary
species, especially in small reserves, are subject to the
demographic, genetic, and environmental stochasticities.
Thus, it is becoming increasingly clear that the forest edge
has a strong negative impact on other members of the
woodland flora and fauna. However, it s\ould not be
surprising that faunal effects ofa forest edg6 would exceed
the floral effects. Ranney (1977) showedithat the major
vegetational changes causedby the edge extend only 10-30
m inside the f,orest while Wilcove (1935) has shown that
the edge-related increase in predation may extend 300-600
m inside the forest.

Distance Effect

The species-area relationship does not always explain
all the major processes leading to extinction in fragmented

i0
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Figure r: Species-A:::}"::ship or mammar
(Carnivores and Ungulates) species in the protected
areas of the Terai, Nepal (Based on Heinen, 1995).
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Table 1: Former and Current Number of Carnivore and Ungulate species present in the Protected areas of the Terai,
\epal (After Heinen, 1995).

Protected Area Area

(L*2)
Carnivores Ungulates

Previous lCurrent lLoss (%) Previous I Currentl Loss (%)
Koshi Tappu Wildlife Reserve

Parsa Wildlife Reserve

Royal Chitwan National Park

Royal Bardia National Park

Royal Shukla Wildlife Reserve

175

499

932

968

305

1

8

8

8

7

I

7

7

6

6

86

12

t2

25

14

12

15

15

15

l3

5

11

10

t2

58

21

JJ

20

39
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as opposed to intact landscapes with equal total forested

area. For example, Zimmerman and Bierregaard ( 1986) have

found the dectrine in the nurnber of bird species in the

fragments of Amazonian forest, the size of which ranged

from t ha to 10,000 ha. Many understorey birds would not

willingly oross gaps of even 80 m because they were

frequently chased by the bat falcon {Falco rtrfigularis) when

they were flying over cleared areas from fragment to

fragment" Thus. the distance and nature of gaps between

the fragments are equally important.

Loss of Habitat heterogeneitY

Fragmentation usually causes a loss of habitat
heterogeneity, especially when the size of fragments is smaii'

Then, the habitat remains uniform within the fragment in

such a way that whole fragment's population behaves as

one freely interbreeding unit. As a result, homogeneity and

specialization in the species are favored. That probably may

reduce the ability ofpopulation to face the accidental events.

When species require two or rnore habitat types,

fragmentation may make it impossible for them to move

between habitats. Many of iand birds of Barro Colorado

Island, Fanamabecame extinct just by this rnechanism (Kan,

19S2). It shows that nature of habitat in between fragments

is also important in determrning the effects of fragmentation

on the biodiversity.

Effects of Habitat between Fragments

The landscape between fragments can also be a
formidable barrier to ooionists from the fragrnents. The

creation of such type of barrier is comrnon in the hurnan-

created landscape. The decline in breeding populations of
songbirds in small woodlots throughout the eastem United

States since the late 1940s has been attributed to high rates

ofnest predation and brood parasitism by the brown-headed

cowbird (Wilcove, 1985). In recent decades, the numbers

ofnest predators and cowbirds have increased greatly as a

result of human-induced changes in the landscape. Thus,

the type of habitat between fragments also determines the

fatc of species present withi4 the fragments. For example,

ifa plant species is insect-pollinated by a insect species that

spends most of the time in different tnicrohabitat but very

close to that species, and visits that plant species only at the

time of pollination, tire survival of the species will be under

question. It is common especially when habitat
fragr.ncntation can create a barrier for that poilinator. In case

of Nepal, this might be the reason, why gaur bison (-Bos

gatrrus), which is abundant in Trijuga forest, is now rarely

seen in Koshi Tappu Wildlife Rcserve where it used to be

abundant when it was connectcd with the Trijuga forest, but

is lrow separated from the later by human settlements.

Rare and Endemic species

If the gaps are wide and of different nature so that they

function as barriers for seed dispersal of plants and for
movement of wiid animals, that enhance the development

of endemism within the fragments. lt is more common ::'

the mountains of Nepal, where habitat fragmentation is a1s -

due to natural barriers like rivers and deep gorges This :'
one reason why Nepal has not only so many endemic plal:

species, almost 5 per cent of total known flora. i:
comparison to the other countries having same area but a1s'

many of them have their distribution in the mountains' Fo:

example, out of 191 endemic plants, recorded from differen:

protected areas, only one (Begonia tribenesis) was recordei

irorn the protected areas ofthe Terai (Shrestha el a l',1996 t

Altogether, 13 species of algae,246 flowering plants, 29

butteiflies, 5 insects, 8 fishes, 9 amphibians,2 reptiles, 10E

spiders, 1 bird and 1 mammal are endemic to Nepal (Upretl'

t-gSS). Out of 246 flowering plants, which are endemic to

Nepai, only 13 (5%) species are endemic to the areas having

the altitude ofless than 1000 m (Figure 2). It reveals that

habitat fragments due to natural barriers in mountains have

caused higher degree of endemism in Nepal' On the other

hand, out of 60 threatened plant species, 15 (25%) species

are from the area with the altitude of less than 1400 m

(Shrestha et a1.,1996), wirich may be due to more habitat

destruction in the lowland areas of the country'

Futhermore, the population of the rarest species tend to

be those that disappear first during the process of habitat
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Figure 2: Endemic plants in different altitudinal zones ir.t

Nepal (After Shrestha et al.,1996)

fragrnentation (Diamond, 1984; Pirnm er a/., 1988)' It is
because the species recorded in different sized fragments

are random samples of the set of species present in an

unfragmented habitat. In this instance, scarce species are

less likely to be detected in the smaller fragments because

a smaller number of individuals stay. Consequently, that

species is considered locally extinct mainly due to habitat

fragmentatiott.
If the habitat fragment is large enough so that species

retain variability as long as they exist in many sub-

populations among which there is free exchange of genes,

it 
" 

0.g... of rarity in rare species population will not be

rnuch affected. Such kind of fragmentation is ineffective

1)A



:' 't-'cslized habitat of rare plants within the However, within the reserve, the wildlife diversity in the' - :::5rtat is unaffected lt implies that the extension part is very low in comparison to the initially:'1:!- species' lvhich has not'oi distribution, a..tur.a pu.t of the reserve. It is because of the fragmentecl' 
^ei} to be affected by such level of habitats in extension area due to presence of human' ' :' f{s.1'sver' the survival of rare species settlements such as Ratauli, Bichhuwa, parau, Bhattapuri,' e crucial due to habitat fragmentation, Tarapur among others...:ltthosespecresrernainpresentartheedgeof 

Insularization, i.e. formation of small isolated- ' ihe part ofhabitat closer to tire edge is-irore pop;i;;or. can cause extinction independent of habitat'-';ral abroticandbioticchanges.Malorabiotic ..au.iior, (wilcove et al., l9g6). Because of habitat-'.-rdc- temperature, relative humidity, light and nug-.rrtrtion, the populations become isolated and the"-' ' ''r' ind Rare species, which are -orily a-dapted proiruiii,y ir.r"ur., thut rrrch isolatedpopulations will lose" -':ic set of environmentai combinations traiaty g"n".".hurge with otlr".;;;;utions. In the beginning,- - ' :::ese ciranges' and as a result find therr way tL ,p..1", ,ruy survive. but some genetic variation may be
lost as distinct local genotypes disappear. As a result, local

,. : la1..,, Effects selection pressure becomes more effective. Since every
species has sorne minimum viable population size, below

.-- 
-':::iiarion also induces change ,, , ,:T9._. :, 4:ilril$:;:H:fil:il:y.i',?tJJ:,#,ttri:f;#:li'- r:"iors' such as radiation' wi-ntl and water flux. wirichcanuedetemrinedonlybystudyrngparticularspecies.' ; ': of such changes o, the species diversity in the su.t ,i,ral"r, however, can provide ,rsight into the behavior- :: ,s also i,rporlant similarly, habitat fragmentation of o,ly that particular specics in sucir a landscape. It wouid' : i' :hc'i,rpact on diffc.ent life history ptJtesses ofu be rasir to extrapolate resurts from sucrr studies to differcnr-' :j'ause frag,rentation often disruits many of the speciesinadifferenthabitatwithfraglnentsthatwouldra,gc" ':':: ecological interactions ofa cotnmunity, irrcluding f,:;;;;p. a hectare to thousands of irectares., - :-Drey, parasite-host and plant_pollinator relations

r::ualisms' The disruption of tirese interactions, in Conclusions and Recommendations- ::.cies are directly or indirectiy involved, will leaci' : :rilnction' 
The nature of the challe,ge to unclerstanding trrc

. , : u ssions impact of fragr.nentation in Nepal iras still to be deterrni,ed.
Despite trrc fragrnentation and massive ross of habitat. the- r o'era, effe* of fragrnenration on species ;:'rtt',"":.,"r'i:1;:Tlr":Jr:.t'r'rr;Sr":?1X,i: i::l ll;* 

-- sition has generally been explained based ;; il; ;;;i;.;;*ever, there is.eed ro prorect the naturar habitat- ';:iual framework of isiand biogeography (MacArthur outside the protected area so that those continuous tracts of'967)' This theory deals.with tr" tr'ungt,, rp..i., forestsandothernatural habitatcanfacilitatethemovement--: ''sition on island in reiation to its size In<l distance of wild unirrot.. More usefur are ra,d use practiccs. which' :'rtcntial source of coionists, and the characteristics a1low fofrrrrio^ o1. many target species to exist at least: 
"'tes 

themselves' Accordi,g to this,rodel. the smaller -u.ginutiy in trre surrounciing habrtat. Tirese popuiatrons- :s located far from a continellt lrvhich 
".,r "r " 

source can diffuse into the ."r.*.r.io. this purposc, follorving':rtrgrants) will have low divcrsity arrd higlrer ratc of recornmcndations are r,ade.-'-:ron. This is analogous to the rp..i.r-u..u rilationship, Eu.n *h... most of the habitat has already been:ri predicts that' in an archipelago orro..sri.iands in'a lost, subsequent fragme,tation should be rninir,ized,' : cut-over land' eacir frag,rent will have fewer species otherwise a rapid loss of species rnay occur. -Lor this purpose,':' :he entire original' The smaller isolated patches will further clearing of thc forest especially in the interior regio,,: 
" 

t-rv low diversity' This is the reason why Koshi Tappu ,t orto not u" allowcd. It has blcome rnore important in the: ':l!- lowest diversity am-ong all other p'oiect.d areas of westem Terai.,vhere it is more likely to be accelerated after' l:rat on the otirer hand' Royal chitwan Nutiorrur purr. the construction of bridges along the east-west highrvay in..Y#:.?f*,Tl,,T:,,,|o,,_::1r.,.,L..r: 
lr.rir. u* u,ro order ro maintain the habitat diversity because furrher

iralriger in Shuklaphanta is attributed to ttre abunda't particularly ilr;i;i#[ flil::]:i.::lii."l,il'rlffil
;,;TTiillt:ij'j:"'"::,.yi::t:l:*i,51: ir,"*'*,1o,ife Reseive, is necessary ro provide more

:'.1T,:l:il:T;il:':ili:,"r.i:::*i'.,'v:rq;Ri; sion or trre protected areas or the rerai

ri;,::xr'.T"'i:.::,#.11#"',1',J}1',,?::::ton to this, habitat in Shuklaphanta are relatively more the contact between the protected interior and the
l::,,1::"::^5::11]"lol influencing the species surroundinghabitat.

: sreaterhabitat variabilitv., thus thevlave higher species deforestu,i", ;";.:'j""fi:'fi,,T:::'||,.T:fi::#Ji:]:lrsiry (Heinen' 1995)' Shu-klapr'''", ,rr"rgirliu'r"r,r. .u,r. of severar wetland habitats. If the fragrne,tation is inevitabre,as the Koshi Tappu' has higher divJrsity because, it shouid be done in sucr'r a way that fiagrnents are nearry
#::,I,.,,",|".,.f":::T::::l1i::,:.rdlo,nlngio."rtr, circular in shape as possible in order ro mini,rize ttre

ltats within the reserve area (Anony,rous, 1999). effective u..u';r';i,;;'#ilffi:iJ?_:o.rTxi::,,T;;:ntific World, Vol. t,l,to. I, June lggg D5



The extension of KTWR should be done teiwards south so

that the water in the impounded area near the Barrage,

which is the wintering site for thousands of waterfowls
and other bird species, is protected. Similarly, tirere is the

need of creating a corridor between KTWR and Trijuga
forest so that more effective area can be provided for a

number of wildlife, including gaur bison. Moreover, while
the effective management of extended part of Royal
Siruklaphanta Wildlife Reserve is necessaty by resettling
the people cunently residing rn the area, it is also lmporlant
to connect the reservc with the forest in Churia hills in the

north and extcnd it in tlie east to rnclude the fbrest along
the foot hills.

Furthermore, synecological studies involving
threatened species, coupled with active management of
the protected areas and autoccological studies of habitat
requirements ofsuch species are necessary to be done in
order to prevent secondary extinction duc to habrtat
fragmentation.
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BOOK REVIEW

rf rperiments in Plant physiology :
A Laboratory Manual

Authored by : D. Bajracharya

Narosa Putrlishing House
)'ierv Delhi, India. 1999. pp. lg6.

Price : NRs 400 (Hard cover)
NRs 200 (Paper back)

and anthocyanins by paper and thin layer
chronrarography.

The sixth, seventh and eighth chapters deal with
the biochemical plant physiology namely photosynthesis,
respiration and enzymes. The experiments dealing with
photosynthesis are quite comprehensive in the sense that
not only are the rates of photosynthesis determined but
the formation of oxygen and starch in the presence of COr
and light during photosynthesis are also well
dernonstrated. The absorption spectra and f'luoroscence of
chlorophyll are also determined, together with the
demonstration of Hill Reaction, C: and Ca plants.

The consumption of oxygen, Iiberation of CO,
and the electron transpoft sy,.em are well demonstrated
during respiration. The activities of two enzymes namely
catalase and amylase are measured with the help of simple
apparatus.

The last five chapters mainly deal with the growth
and developrnent of plants. The experiments are devoted
to seed dormancy and germination in chapter nine
whereas one experiment is described to demonstrate the
photomorphogeneic eff-ect of light on seedling
development. Adventitious root formation is described in
three experiments dealing with regeneration and one
dealing with growth hormone particularly auxin.

The most comprehensive coverage is on plant
growth hon.r.rones with twenty two experiments. The role
of auxin on elongation growth. rooting and apical
dominance is lucidly demonstrated" Sirnilarly. the
bioassays fbr quantitative determination of auxin and
gibberellin are also nicely described. The effects of GA. on
internode elongation on rosette plants, hypocorl,,i
elongation and alpha- amylase induction are well
demonstrated. Similarly, the role of cytokinin on growth
and developrrent, ethylene on leaf abscision and abscisic
acid on growth inhibition and senescence is rvell covered.

The last chapter deals with the demonstration of
moventents withirr plants such as phototropism.
gravitropism. chemotropiosm and protoplasmic
strearning.

All in ali. the comprehensive coverase of all major
aspects of plant physiology within the scope of a small
handbook is quite corrmendable. The ntost appreciabie
thing aboLrt the book is that it is successful in
dernonstraling all the intricate processes of plant
ph1,siolog1, rl,ith the simplest tools and marerials without
the help ol an1 advanced instrurnenration. Though the
objective of the handbook is to practicallv dernonstrate
the physiological processes. the theoretical treatntent of
the subjects are sornewhat quite brief. tentative. cursory
and incornplete" If these shorlcomings are overcorne, the
book rvill go a long u,ay in contributing to understanding
the physiological processes in plants in a simple rlanner.

Prof. Dayananda Bajracharya has come up with an. -; int handbook on Experiments in plant physiology
.'r ii ill undoubtedlv fulfill the long felt need of the

-':r-titte students. researchers, teacheri and scholars of:r\ in Nepal as well as in other developing couirtries.-: rook is published in two formats, hardbound and
,.--': back, rneeting the demands of both the rich and not
. an users.

l-he manual is divided into thirteen chapters each. -:;rning one to many experirnents whrch add up to a
.:r cf ninety six. The book is well illustrated with: ;ctty fbrty eighr figures. at the rate of one per two

.,nenntents.
The introductory chapter deals with the srrucrures

:'p1ant cell that can.be observed by proper staining
r:ough the light rnicroscope. The proiedures foi
:serving protoplasmic nrovernent, celi wall, nucleus,: .stids, mitochondria, plasr.na ntembrane and vacuole are..:ll described. Ultra structures such as ribosonres, ER,jB. peroxisoliles etc. rnay be observed by using electron^ rcrographs that are unl.ortunately not provici;d in the'..lnual.

Ihe second and thrrcj chapters ntainly deal with
::e phy,sical plant physiologi, ruch as u,ater and mineral':lations. Absorption and transport ol ,,vater ancl ntinerals
.,rd translocation of photosvnthates are well covered. The
:'\perilnents for the detennination of water and osrnotic
:otentials are well designed. Sirnilarly, the clentonstration
.rf tissues involvecl in water ancl sugar transport is
cour nrendable.

The estintation and separation of plant
Jonstituents such as carbohyclrates, atnino acids, proteins,
nucieic. acids, fatt1, acids, chlorophylls. anthocvanins.
alkaloicis and vitainins eic. are Aesci;Uia in the lbuhh and
titth chapters. Particularly,, the quantitative estintation of
total protein and nr-rcleic acicls is cornntenilable. So is the
separation of chloroplast pigtnents, sugars, arrino acids

Dr. Mukunda Ran.jit



Ethnobotany For Conservation And
Community Development

Edited by K.K. Shrestha
P.K. Jha
Pei Shengji
A. Rastogi
S. Rajbhandari
M. Joshi.

Ethnobotanical Society of Nepal (ESON). 199S.
pp. I45 + XVL

Price : Not Mentioned.

Several hundred plant species of econornic
importance are distributed in different ecosystems, a large
number of rural and tribal poor people are involved in
their collection, processing and in health care practice
based on these resources. There is a large store of
indigenous knowledge on the utilization of local
biodiversity which needs to be preserved, to build upon
systematically. The most pertinent concern in this regard
is that information on the uses of plants found among the
rural people are unrecorded. They are simply passed on
frorn one generation to another either verbally or as
folklores. Besides this, much of the knowledge of the
local people on their potential uses is gradually vanishing
because of the fading tribal cultures and loss of
biodiversity.

There is an urgent need for documentation of folk
traditions and knowledges, in-site conservation,
developing appropriate harvesting and processing
technique. Although, defined in various *uy, by differeni
workers, in essence'Ethnobotany' is the science concerned
with documentation of folk tradition and knowledge of the
plant use and planned ecosystem conservation ensuring
the adequate delivery ofthese resources.

Of late, Ethnobotany has attracted the attention of
many individuals as well as institution concerned with
natural resource management and biodiversity
conservation. Present book under review is a recent
outcome of the noble endeavor of the International Center
for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD) and
Ethnobotanical Society of Nepal (ESON).

BOOK REVIE\I,

In fact, book under review is a compilation of th.
proceedings of the National Training Workshop in Nepa.

held from January 1 to 13, 1997. lt has been broadlr
organised into six sections"

Section one is the 'lntroduction and Inaugural
Session' which highlights on the objectives and the
activities to be conducted during the workshop (in class

training, field visit programme and project work).
The most important part of the book is section

two entitled 'Thematic Papers' which constitutes the
'heaft and soul' of the book. This section embodies a

collection of nine superbly written articles presented in
the workshop by eminent national and international
scholars of the respective fretrd.

Section two is further divided into sub-sections:
"two A" General Introduction to Applied Ethnobotany,
which includes three articles i.e. (l) Ethnobotany the
Cultural and Social Dimensions-Linkage with
Conservation and Development by y. Aumeeruddy (2)
Ethnobotany in Nepal by N.p. Manandhar (3)
Application of Ethnobotany in Conservation by A. Riial.
AII these articles are highly informative and enlightening.

Sub-section "two B" named ,Methodologies 
and

Approaches for Ethnobotany' incorporates three articles
i.e. (a) 'Basic Survey and Assessment for Applied
Ethnobotanical Research' which elucidates the basic
principles of the methodology of ethnobotanical research.
by A.Rastogi (5) Environment, plant Resources and
Quantitative Estimation Methods For Vegetation
Analysis by P.K. Jha emphasizes the need for the
assessment of plant resources of Nepal and describes a
concise and clear cut method for the quantitative and
qualitative estimation of vegetation. Similarly, article of
P.K. Jha has precisely combined ecologicdl parameters
with ethnobotanical inquiries, particularly the threat value
of plants. (6) Ethnobotanical Inventory and plant
Taxonomy: Basic Approaches for Ethnobotanical
Research, by K.K. Shrestha explains the significance ol
inventory, collection of plant material and identification.

' Sub-section "Two C" entitled 'sustainable use and
Conservation of Plant Resources' embodies three articles
i.e. (7) Application of Ethnobotany for Sustainable
Management of Plant Resource by pei Shengf i explains
in brief but in a "easy to understand way" the background,
recent developments, contributions of Ethnobotany to the
sustainable management of plant resources and also the
methods used in Ethnobotanical studies. Article (g)
Conservation of Endangered Plants of Ethnobotanical
Value by A. Hamilton mainly focuses on the conservation
of useful plant species and has been exemplified with
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" - : ::-:res. Last article (9) entitled Ethnomedicine, - - . .nber Forest Froducts by R.B. Rawal
:. :r.,ji ihe economic importance of plants based

. :i :.\ of chemical compound found in them. In. lr.e nine articles constituting this section offer. 
,- :uidance to any one who is interested to work--..i

';::.on three of the book is field report which- :;: th€ work done by two separate working
- . r : i-rn. on 'Vegetation Analysis of the Forest, in, (hor VDC, Chitwan and another on

,- - -r:nrarion of Indigenous Knowledge in the Chepang* * -:rrr\ of the Shakti Khor VDC, Chitwan.
>iction four is the reporting about the ,Concluding

'; j .: iihich consists of evaluation of training
,e -i,:1!rp. concluding speech and recommendations.
',: -: , i tlre is the selected bibliography of Ethnobotanical
:*::!re ofNepal.

Section Six' Annexes' descrihes about the
::--r,boranical Froject in Nepal i.e. peopie and plant :

The Hindu Kush Himalaya Ethnobotany project and,
People and Plant : WWF Ethnobotany project,
Programme detail, List of participants an about the
editors.

Editors have done a commendable job in the lay
out of the book and printing is also excellent. Despite all
these qualities, few shortcoming have been found in the
book. There are some typographical mistakes and also
some relevant references are missing. However, the scope
of the book does not in any way diminisll as it provides a
lot of information about the status of Ethnobotany in
Nepal. Hence, the book will be of tremendous value as a
reference material for those interested in the field of
Ethnobotany.

Hari Datt Lekhak
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A REVIEW OF SCIBNCE PLANNING

OPINION

IN THE NINTHAND TECHI{OLOGY
F'IYE YBAR PLAN

Sitaram Byahut
Physics Department

T.U., Kirtipur.

Developed countries of Europe and America derive
tireir economic. political and military might from the use
and deveiopment of modem Science and Technology. It is
generally recognised that a nation can not develop without
appiying technology in agricuiture, industry and any other
services. The importance of S&T's role in the development
of Nepal was recognised in its urodem phase, in fifties.
Science and Technology found a separate section in plan
documents since the Sixth Five year plan.

In Nepal S & T developrnent has a troubled history.
RONAST, whose establishment was considered a rniiestone,
started with the slogan ,'Technology 

is primary, Science is
secondary". Is this right? Can technology develop witir a
poor science base? What is the world experience in this
regard?

Since the industrial revolution in Europe, in which
science and technology ptayed a decisive role, they have
profoundly marked the development of al1 advanced
societies. To a large extent this was done depending on each
other. using and developing each other. A major feature of
the twentieth century is the urcreasing lntegratlon of science
and technology. There is everv basis to think that this will
remain so in the next rrriiienium as well" ,'Science provides
abstract and rncreasingly precise representation of reality.
whrch bears upon over broader categories of phenomena:
lirst rnatter. then life itself and the society. Technology
provides processes and procedures iu an increasingly
generalizable and transmissible fonns, which enable men
to act upon the same phcnomena.', However different science
and teclmology may seern frorn the above definition, the
tliing to realize is that science and technology can not
develop without each other. Technology can not be
developed ernpirically but it is deepiy rooted in science. At
the satne time advancernent of science depends upon the
use of advanced technologies. To put simply, science is the
knowledge and technology is the know how. Integration of
these trvo lines of development has always marked the
intellectual process ofmajor scientific in oraiions. Scientific
and tcchnological activities shoulcl never be treated
distinctly.

Need of Planning Science and Technology

The areas of activities in S&T are so vast, their
dimensions so broad that a single nation can not possibly

encompass all these. This is specially so for a developing
country like Nepal where one has to start from scratches
with a poor human and material resource base. This raises
a very important question: Can development of S&T be
planned ? Can this planned development be guided and
directed ? If it can be planned and directed, the implication
is expectation of results after some time. Such expectations
present some difficulties. Account must be taken of different
stages in, and the complexity of the process which leads
from basic research to practical achievements through
applied research and technical development operations; of
the need to ensure interdisciplinary convergence in order
to achieve results: and of the time required to disserninate
such results. If the problern in question is a major one. there
may be a lengthy interval between formulating the problen
and achieving the results. It is very difficult to forecast irow
lengthy this interval can be. Therefore, any planning of
S&T can only be long Term one and must presuppose
the risks involved. Accordingly, long term forecasts play
an essential role in guiding the advancement of knowledge
as well as in planning of scientific and technological
development.

Moreover, in its application to econonric
development, modem science implies that each specialist
must take into account in his work of findings most recently
made ir.r the particular discipline. This requires some
essential information infrastructure building and facilitation
for exchange of information. Except in some extremc cases,
it is no longer possible for the investigator to work in
isolation. The universality of science aud its principles
renders it an international character. Thus. international
cooperation is an essential factor to be considered in
anticipating S&T's impact on economy and society and
pianning its developrnent.

The political dimension of S&T stems fiom economic
berrefits if bestows upon individuals, groups and countries
which posses it. The magnitude of resources whicl.r must be
deployed is such that it lnakes direct actions by govenunent
and even, in some cases, tire joining of efforts by several
countries. However, the point to keep in rnind is that one can
not live for ever on borrowed technology. Increasing self-
reliance in technologies and willingness of a nation to pay
serious attention to it is a lnust. This puts increasing emphasis
on planning, funding and irnplementation aspects of the
development of scicnce and teclurology.



. : n i,rns rvhy S&T have suffered

lhere are three basic reasons for undeveloped status

, -.. 
.... and technology in a developing countries like

-,tck of meaningful commitment
Bi and large there has been little realizatlon among
:oliticians and planners that science can be applied
-or rhe development. The consequences for this lack
:f meaningful commitment are weak universities, few
:esearch centers and isolated, unsupported communify
ofscientists, poor quality and quantity ofscience and
rechnology education and poor budgetary allocations
tbr doing science.
In technology, self-reliance has paid great dividends
and brought prosperity to countries who made it a
naiional goal to acquire, master and develop at least
selected techlologies. In several countries the situation
is some what better with low technology but dismal
in the area ofmodem high technology. Generally, very
little respect is paid to the wisdom that science transfer
must always accompany technology transfer. In some
countries technology transfer has been made
synonymous to machine buying.

: Inadequate Institutional and Legal Framework
In respect of political actions needed, legal and
institutional enactments are the necessity. Institutions
to care about research and development (R & D) and
to provide funds for them, institutions to finance
technology development and marketing fall into this
category. Similarly, laws to prornote technology
importation, technology development and to proviie
sociatr and financial incentives to institutions and
industries must be enacted to care and show concern
for the utilization ofscience and technoiogy.:;r. The Manner in which the Enterprise of Sctence is Run
Science flourishes on criticism and tolerance of
opposing views and this culture has to nurtured and
jealously guarded. The history of development of
science has shown that science depends for its
advances on towering individuals. An aciive enterprise
of science must be run by scientists themselves (and
not by bureaucrats).

Steps Needed to Strengthen Science and Technology

i. Close Cooperation between Contmunities Involved
To develop and'qtilise S&T in a society, several
communities must'be involved and cooperate. The
rulers (politicians) who detennine the priority, the
planners and financiers who advise them, the
entrepreneurs with their management skills and risk
capitals, the scientists and technologists with their
knowledge base development potential and lastly the
educators and media-men directly interacting with the
general public, belong to the list of these communities.
The history of development of S&T in different
countries shows that it has developed faster where

collaboration befween the rulers andplanners from one
side and science and technology community on the
other has been closer.

ii. Generous Patronage and Minimum Expenditure
Science is based on experiments and observations and
a scientist stands on the findings ofhis predecessors
as well as the current activities of his contemporaries.
Therefore, a nation must spend an inescapable
minimum of funds on S&T. Information pool set up,
libraries, communication services, good repair and
maintenance services and some funds for international
cooperative ventures are the minimum necessary
expenditures a nation must spend.
Scientifi c and technological dependence of developing
countries on deveioped countries has put our scientists
and technologists in a state of mental subordination. A
strong sense of infenority among planners and decision
makers and a general lack of faith in native scientific
and technological personnel tends to inhibit scientific
and technological initiatives. This cycle must be broken
by a visionary political leadership by showing trust
and providing generous patronage to institutions of
science and technoiogy.

Elements of Science and Technology planning

The dernand of science and technology expressed
by production sector, consumer sector, business sector etc.
in fact by the country as a whole is addressed to one
particular comrnunity - the communiry of research workers.
engineers and technicians. The extent of demand depends
on econornic and cultural factors and it involves motivations.
incentives and values. Hence. a state's action is needed to
provide a legal. financial and institutional framework for
the above in the fonn of,poiicies.
i. Science and Technology poticy: policy in S&T

concerns first ofall research. the source ofinnovation.
Secondly, it concems the practical application of its
findings. In a country just embarking on the road of
developrnent, technology transfer accompanied by the
related science transfer is also required. A S&T policy
must pay adequate attention to technology transfer as
well. An effective S&T policy, therefore, musr address
all issues concerning research, application and
technology transfer along with their financial, legal
and cuitural aspects.

ii. Institutions: The range of activities covering the
execution of research projects, its application and
technology transfer demands creation of institutions
handling these activities and establishing various
infrastructure services. Research institutioni, linkage
institutions, patent bureau, library, cornmunication
selices, maintenance and manufacturing workshops
etc. fall into this category.

iii. Human Resource: Man is the main instrument and
chief beneficiary of development. Therefore, an
effective policy must also concem itself with preparing
different type of specialized personnel who know their
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basics and are trained in the use of techniques of
research and application.

iv. Financing: The work of scidntist takes time to get into
production and bring profit. Therefore, scientists are
always supported by the society - the government,
industries and other institutions. Thus, an effective
planning must also adequately address financing the
institutions and fiscal incentives for industries engaged
inR&Dactivities.

v. Education: The development of S and T in the world
and its influence in the society demands that an
adequate level ofgeneral scientific education be present
among the general populace. Accordingly, an effective
S&T plan must also concern with activities related to
science teaching at all levels and training of S&T
personnel as well as with services such as scientific
and technical education and documentation.
These are the five basic elements that should be present
in a S&T planning. In this light we shall analyze the
Ninth Plan.

Science and Technology in the Ninth plan

Science and technology was first incorporated as a
separate section in the plan documents starting from the
sixth five year plan (2037 -42 B.S.). The seventh and eighth
five year plans tried to define and redefine objectives of
and policies on S& I development and link them to overall
economic development of the nation. These two plans talk
about the above five elements. After the establishment of
democracy, one would expect that the eight plan would differ
substantially in content and form from the seventh. yet, both
plans are similar in being vague. Both shy away from being
quantitative in content and concrete in actions. No wonder,
after 15 years of planned development, S&T instirutions
remain directionless, policies undefined, human resources
untrained and under utilized, financing almost non_existent
or marked for areas other than research and S&T education
facing obstacle in their path of devdlopment.

The ninth five year plan has tried to formulate S&T
policies on the long-term and short term concepts. The
document starts with a review of the gth plan, talks about
existing challenges and long term development concepts,
describes the objectives of the ninth plan and policiei in
S&T areas. It also contains prograrnmes to be conducted.
In comparison to previous plan documents, this plan looks
more substantive in content. yet, it suffers from the
vagueness in all areas; the contents are not quantitative;
there is no time frame for the implementation ofihe outlined
programs; financing and budgets for the programs are also
missing; and it is diffrcult to guess the target in the education
sector and its linkage to educational institutions.

The long term development concepts section (section
4) has fourpoints. Three and one halfofthese four is devoted
to the energy sector. Only one-half of these talk about
technology development and propagation. The long term
vision is missing.

The policy section of the plan (pp 556-559) has a
long listing of policies to undertake in S&T education and
research, technology improvement, technology selection
transfer and adaptation, technology institutions and
incentives to scientists. The financing policies of S&T
endeavor go as far as stating financial incentives to industries
and scientists doing R&D.

The section on prograrnmes (pp 559-561) again is
long on vague statements on S&T related work and
development and short on concretizing the actions; if some
concrete actions are stated, no time table or budlet is given.
Thus, there is no mention about the kind of policies, laws,
by laws or rules that could be expected in the plan period.
No mention of concrete institutions to be opened in future
nor the type ofR and D effort by existing ones is provided.
Nothing about human resources either concretely, there are
few concrete programmes in science popularisation (e.g.
two science olympiads). No time table is provided. One
item mentions about preparing a twenty year S&T plan.
Again, no time tabie is given.

There are quite a few puzzling items on the
document. It gives a false impression that there is no
challenges in S&T sector. In fact the challenges are
enornous. The plan talks about preparing a masterplan (20
year S&T plan), without vision. Some policy statements
are also vague, e.g. "a tradition of developing areas of
science and technology through research and developmen_t
will be started in districts, municipalities and village
development committees." and "total change will be effected
in the implementation procedure of Ministries and
Departments run on development budget (pp 557). Is the
Pianning Commission really planning to open a R & D
institution in each V.D.C.? This is something the most
advanced countries have not done yet. Are there ministries
and departments run on development budget and what their
implementation procedure has to do with R & D ?

Planning is very difficult task in an underdeveloped
economy with severe constraints on resources and man power.
It can be accomplished with some ease under a political
leadership which knows the direction the country should take
on its path of development. A planner then has to put his
expertise in channeling resources, removing obstacles and
formulating policies to take the countr| along the envisioned
path. In the absence ofa visionary leadership or in unstable
political situations, the job of the expert planner becomes
very rruch difficult. He has to provide the vision to the leader
and demonstrate expertise in planning at the same time. If
the leadership also happens to be irresponsible thejob ofthe
planner becomes nearly impossible to handle. In attempting
this near impossibility the planner, at times, finds himself in
comic situations. He has to plan to achieve things that are
contrary to his knowledge wisdom and established methods.
Sometimes, it may seem to act against his conscience. He
plans anyway. He puts items without a quantitative measure.
Such is the story ofplanning in Nepal, at least in the general
area ofscience and technology. The sixth, the Seventh and
the Eighth Plan documents are testimony to it.




